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FIVE DROWNINGS PARIS STRIKE IS EMPRESSES WILL SCHOONER SAVED FORTY-SIX KILLED MEN WERE HURLED

HIM JUST IN
MUST SPEND LIFE 

IN SIBERIAN 
WASTES

f
j

INTO BOWELS 
OF EARTH

AND SEVERAL 
INJURED

COMING TO 
AN END

NOT LEAVE 
QUEBEC

IN NEW YORK 
TODAY TIME

i
Eighteen Political Prisoners 

Sentenced to Perpetual Exile 
in Yaw—Twenty Others 
r *£\ive 1 erms of Impris- 

^o^Anment

Three Men Met a Tettfole 
Death at the Famous Red 
Jacket Mine at Columet, 
Michigan -- Hurled Down 
Open Shaft

Number of Striking Postal 
Employes Has Diminished— 
Government Says Trouble is 
Over, But Labor Leaders 
Talk of General Strike.

No Truth in the Report That 
Big G P. R. Liners Will Run 
to the Port of Montreal This 
Sumer

Reports Tell of the Seriousness 
of the Recent Earthquake 
in Portugal—Much Suffer
ing Among Survivors

Nova Scotia Schooner Auda
cieux, Picked up 
Schroder From an Open 
Boat at Sea — Had Been 
Three Days A'one and With
out Food.

Peculiar Chain of Fatal Acci
dents—Wealthy Guatemalan 
Student, Drowned While 
Swimming — An Unknown 
Suicide.

Robert

i

Montreal, May 14—The Montreal Herald 
says:—It has been reported that now the 
Lauren tic, which holds the blue ribbon of
the St. Lawrence lor size and capacity, ie May Schroder was
making her terminus at Montrai, the h(. tQ yesterday by the Wey- 
Canadian Pacific Empresses would make 6 . , ,.
their headquartere here instead of Que- mouth, N. S., schooner Audacieux, after 
bee in the summer months. having been tost nearly three days from

The report was officially denied at the the fishing schooner Fla villa. Schroder, 
general offices today. So far as can be jn recounting his experiences, claimed be 
reasonably foreseen, and assuming labor
and other conditions to be satisfactory was neither hungry nor thirsty while toe- 
at the ancient capital, there is no like- =mg about m his dory, though he had no
lihood of a change of the character in- f°°d, for 'the do,y was not provisioned
dicated being made in the near future- when he left the suie of the .^av,11a to
that is to sly this year or next. ha”l ‘rawls Ç) iniles east of Cape Ann

“The principal argument against the eA"> Sunda.i. r
bringing of the Empress to Montreal," ,‘^hroder according to Capt. Comeau 
remarked the official with whom fee ques- of the Audacieux was m a condition of 
tion was discussed, “is as Sir Thomas ~1IaPf when picked up 20 miles east of 
Shaughnessy has pointed out, the greater Thatchers after his long fight for lifeair A --—"3

“But. is not the risk as great so far as treatment as their «edicine chest dmec- 
the Laurentic is concerned?” toons seemed good for thc castaway

“Not at all. But we are by no means Schroder has hM strong constitution and 
sure that the Laurentic and Megantie, her a temperate hfe to thank tor-h,s deliver- 
sister ship, will come up to Montreal all an,£®\ . , ... ,, _ cthe summer. If you h J of anybody who SSE
tiotSl BhouSM8be gM^o accommodée When he realized the Ktovilla had ing 
him by backing the contrary opinion; but him m picking upother^ men 
assuming that they do continue to come out m dones he rowed all that day and 
these vessels are of an entirely different ™8nt in the locality judging 
type from the Empresses. I mi*ht men- by the direction of the ^

the ^ thoroughbred aiid the -t ^and^Schrodm next day
hkéto ca“e comparison1 solar! but >-ed land to 1*. He rowed through the 
the Laurentic is built nminly for canning f°g ™ the midst of heavy seas Four 
capacity, in which, as was remarked at schooners appeared and came close but 
the luncheon yesterday, she exceeds the ** unable tomake himself heard or 
Lusitania, which with her sister ship the afternoon he 8aw the
rrTfioa;: ^ Atic,:rjr with
for her carrying capacity she is not cap- carg? A'1 „??. .11
able of high »£ed. Her speed is sixteen *°uld bnng ber near hrn dmr With all 
knots and on her maiden trip she did not he strength ha rowed to head her off, 
average quite sixteen. The speed of the *o she must ether s«ht the doj or run 
Empresses is. of courae, considerably f d°?m- Hia plan worked to ped« , 
greater. On her present voyage the Em- f°r the Audacieux was forced _to shift her 
press of Britain has just made an aver- to avoid colhmon and Schroder
age of lfi 1-2 knots up to the time she and the dory were taken aboard. A few 
entered the Marconigram zone on this minutes after the rescue a furious north- 
ride She may lose some of that, of ”est squall lashed the sea and Capt.

quènt^y made 20 knots for entire days.
On Account of their higher speed the 
draught of the Empresses is greater than 
that of the Laurentic. The greater 'width
across the bows and ajfchwart the stern 
gives the greater carrying capacity, but 
the narrow tapering bows aiid stems of 
the Empresses are factors making for 
speed.”

NO ADANTAGE IN MONTREAL.

Boston, May 14— Advices which have 
reached the Portuguese Consul in this 
city regarding the earthquake of April 
23, in the vicinity of Lisbon, indicate 
much suffering among inhabitants of that 
region, and that, he decided today to make 
an appeal for assistance to the American 
people. In Lisbon itself there was great 
property damage according to the des
patches received by the Consul, and the 
town of Sonora, Bonaventure, and Sal
ve terra, on the South side of the Tagus 
River, opposite. Lisbon, were entirely des
troyed. Forty-six persons are .reported to 
have been killed, many are missing, and 
scores were injured. The villagers are 
destitute, and are living in tents and in 
the open throughout the countryside. 
Owing to the failure of the crops in that 
portion of Portugal last year, the inhabi
tants of the places not affected by the 
earthquake, can do little to relieve the 
sufferings of the homeless.

Toronto, OnL, May 14—(Speer _i
special from Calumet, Mich., sayv^Qr -ath 
swift and sure but none the less .«nrible 
came to three miners, Louis Rossio, Louis 
Mustonen, and Zech Benjamin at Red 
Jacket Mine here this afternoon, when the 
ground upon which they where at work 
suddenly gave way, precipitating all three 
into a yawning abyss. For a distance of 
six thousand feet, the shaft runs down 
into the very bowels of the earth, and 
though the opening the unfortunate men 
were shot as though impelled by a mighty 
catapanlt. The bodies were crushed into 
an unrecognizable mass of blood and splin
tered bone. The men were all foreigners. 
The shaft of Red Jacket mine is famous 
all over the world as the deepest working 
mine in existence.

Moscow, May 14—The trial of the mem
bers of the local democratic organization 
came to an end here today. Eighteen of 
the prisoners were sentenced to perpetual 
exile in Siberia and twenty others are to 
be imprisoned in a fortress for terms vary
ing from one to three and a half years.

The exiles include Prof. Rochkoff, of the) 
University of Moscow, whose, connection 
with the party for a number of years has 
been a mystery to the police. The au
thorities were aware that one of the most 
competent members of the central com
mittee resided permanently in Russià but! 
they never identified the man with the 
noted university authority on Russian his
tory. When Rochkoff was betrayed by his1 
own carelessness he went to St. Peters
burg instead of fleeing abroad and con-: 
tinued his activity under a false passport 
for four years before he was arrested in 
1908. During the year preceding his im
prisonment he produced a valuable work 
on the economic condition of Russia in 
the sixtenth century. The other men con
demned include Police Judge Sparsky and 
Instructor Prosin of the University of 
Moscow, who will serve terms respectively 
of two years and eighteen months impris
onment.

Paris, May 14—Instead of showing an 
increase this morning, the number of 
striking postai employes in the city seems 
to have diminished. The leaders of the 
strike, however, still talk desperately of 
unexpected developments, including the 
declaration of a general strike by the 
General Federation of Labor. On the 
other hand the authorities with the en
dorsement of the Chamber of Deputies 
behind them, state that the movement 
will collapse totally in a few days, with
out resource to the elaborate reserve ar
rangements that have been perfected.

At Lyons, Toulouse, Marseilles and 
some other places the strikers today 
abandoned the struggle and returned to 
their posts.

New York, May 14—Five persons 
drowned today within the city limits. Twe 
met death in the East River, one in a 
Staten Island pond and two more in the 
North River.

Abram Rivers, a student. 20 years old, 
and a member of a wealthy family Of 
Guatemala, Central America, was drown
ed at West New Brighton while trying 
to swim a pond there. Two unknown 

drowned in the Hudson River, 
when & small boat in which they were 
rowing was upset by the wash of a steam
er. Hundreds of persons on shore saw 
the men drown, but were powerless to 
help as they were too far away.

An unknown man of about middle age 
jumped from a lighter at Pier 48 North 
River. After swimming about ten feet 
toward the middle of the river, he stop
ped swimming and went down. The body 
was not recovëred. The captain of the 
vessel told the police that the suicide a 
few minutes before jumping had asked 
him to give him a nickel with which to 
get food.1
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FLOUR TAKES 
ANOTHER JUMP

THE ADMIRALS WERE 
IN SECRET SESSION

CONVOCATION 
AT WINNIPEG

Ontario Flours AdvancedToday 
25 Cents per bbl.—Price is 
Now Highest in Years.

Sub Committee of the Ferry 
Committee Had a Private 
Conclave Yesterday After-TEST CASE IN 

POLICE COURT
Winnipeg, May 14—(Special) The 

vocation at Winnipeg University takes 
place today, when degrees will be con
ferred on 109 candidates from three fac
ulties, a record number for the Manitoba 
University. There are 42 in medicine, 
eight in law and 61 in arts.

con-

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

course
nm

A meeting of a sub-committee of the 
ferry committee, which was held yester
day afternoon, was much discussed about 
the City Hall today, owing to the secrecy 
with which the members have surrounded 
themselves as to what transpired. One 
report had it that 'Admiral” Potts had 
taken “Vibe-Admiral” Belyea to task for 
interfering with the commander of the 
Ludlow yesterday while in the perform
ance of his duty. It was further claimed 
that “Admiral” Potts had threatened to 
have the offending “west-sider” 
martialed if such a thing ever happened 
again.

Alderman Holder, Superintendent Glas
gow and the common clerk were also at 
the meeting, and all were sworn to 
recy about the momentous matters dis
cussed. Why this mystery ?

Ontario flours advanced today twenty- 
five cents a barrel, and the retail price 
is now $7.10 to $7.20 a barrel. This is the 
highest price at which Ontario flour has 
been sold in St. John for a good many 
years. It is an increase over the high 
figure reached some ten years ago at the 
time of the Leiter deal.

Manitoba’s are holding firm at $7.40 to 
$7.50 retail and the dealers say the price 
will probably go higher, as many of the 
Ontario mills are now grinding Mani
toba wheat only. Only a few of the mills 
have any quantity of wheat on hand, and 
it is probable that it will soon be all 
milled and the farmers are said to be all 
sold out.

The wheat market has shown very lit
tle variation in the past week, and the 
dealers say that at the present quotations 
higher prices for flour are warranted. 

------------- . ----------

MHes Carroll Charged With 
Keeping His Beer Shop Open 
During Prohibited Hours.

RIFLE TEAM CHOSEN River Rose Four Inches Last 
Night, But is at a Standstill 
Today — Workman Injured 
in Gibson Mill.

New Brunswick Rifle Association 
Makes Selections for Inter- 
Provincial Match

thatThe case against Miles Carroll for keep
ing his beer shop open on Saturday after 
prohibited hours was commenced in the 
police court this afternoon, J. B. M. Bax
ter appeared for Carroll, who pleaded not 
guilty. The defence bases it* claim in 
that the proprietor is engaged in other 
business and is therefore outside the law. 
This will be made a test case of those of 
T. Driscoll and D. Connolly to be pro
ceeded with following. If, however, it 
should be successful the others will likely 
be dropped.

Inspector, Jones, who was on the stand, 
toMof twice visiting Carroll’s on Satur
day and seeing a number of men drinking.

)

court- 1
Fredericton, May 14—(Special)—The wa

ter in the river rose four inches last night 
but is at a standstill today. Hie run of 
logs is the greatest so far this season. 
Two schooners are here with cargoes of 
coal but as the only available wharf for 
craft of that kind is covered by three feet 
of water they cannot get a chance to dis
charge. The river is now within three 
feet of the high water mark reached in 
1887. The weather today is cloudy and 
there is every prospect of more rain.

A workman named Bovard* employed at 
the York and Suttbury mills at Gibson 
had a narrow escape this morning. His 
clothing caught in the ihafting and. after 
being whirled around once he was thrown 
heavily to the floor. He waq^ stunned by 
the shock but no bones were broken.

Two foreigners with a pair of dancing 
bears arrived here this morning and start
ed operations about the streets. They 
were ordered out of town by Chief Haw
thorne and after appealing to the Mayor 
without result they pulled up stakes and 
started for St. John.

The firemen were called out at noon to
day to extinguish a grass fire on the flats 
near Waterloo Jtow.

The executive committee of the New 
Brunswick Rifle Association met last 
night in the headquarters of the 62nd 
Regiment and elected a team to represent 
New Brunswick in the Inter-Maritime 
match, which will be shot at Bedford, N. 
S., on June 10th. The team will be as 
follows : Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, Capt. W.
E. Forbes, Captain E. A. Smith, Major 
O. W. Wetmore, Lieut. E. R. Chandler, 
Major S. 
lette and
list, are Sergt. F, I. Archibald, Sergt. E.
F. Gladwin, Major H. Perley, and Lieut. 
S. W. Smith.

sec-

TRAINS IN COLLISIONWILL KEEP OFFICES 
AT CEDAR RAPIDS

!;rrendered it impossible for him to proper
ly handle the dbry.

Schroder lives at 392 Broadway, South 
Boston, ind I» 445*ears old. He has fish
ed from Boston * and Gloucester matiy 

He claims to have been strong

O' i1

C P. R. Freight Trains Crash 
Together Near Schaw, Ontario 
—Property Damaged But No 
One Hurt

Boston, Mass., May 14—Cedar Rapids, i 
Iowa, will continue to be the headquarters 
of the Grand Division of the Order of 
Railway Conductors. Although W. T. Tay
lor, formerly attorney general of Indiana, 
and Mayor Chas. A. Bookwalter of In
dianapolis made strong pleas in behalf of 
the Indiana city, they could not induce 
the convention to move the general of
fices.

James H. Trewin, chairman of the Iowa 
Board of Education and J. H. Grimm, of 
Cedar Rapids upheld.the interests of that 
place. No other business was transacted.

HOW TURKS WILL USE 
ABDUL HAMID’S GOLD

years, 
when picked up.

HENRIETTA GROSMAN’S
EFFECTS TO BE SOLD

iCHARGE FOUNDED 
ON STUDENT’S 

NOTES

Toronto, Ont., May 14—(Special)—Two. 
Canadian Pacific Railway freight trains, 
a regular and an extra met in a head on 
collision near Schaw, about 5.30 yesterday 
evening. No one was injured, but the two 
locomotives and two freight 
badly demolished. The trains were not 
travelling very fast when the crash came, 
and the trainmen all had time to

|
Cash Found in Yildiz Palace Will 

Be Used to Pay Expenses of 
the Constitutional Army

“But would you not think the advant
age of coming up to Montreal would com
pensate for the slight additional risk the 
additional river trip would involve?”

“We don’t see any advantage. It costs 
the public not a cent more either in 
freight or passenger rates by loading or 
unloading at Quebec than if they were 
brought to Montreal on steamer. Pas- 

have the advantage of being able

:New York, May 14—Settlement of the 
affairs of Henrietta Grosman and Maurice 
Campbell, her husband and manager, who 
filed voluntary petitions in bankruptcy, fol
lowing the failure of “The Christian Pil
grim.” will be oomplefM n*xt "d>nir _
their effects will be sold under the hammer and thus escaped injury, 
in the rooms of Darling u, Co., at 
1,382 Broadway, by Louis Van Brink, 
auctidheer.

The articles include the actress’ personal 
possessions, complete furnishings for a 
house and the odds and ends collected by 
her throughout her theatrical career. A 
characteristic not is added to the collec
tion by masculine costumes worn by Miss 
Crosman in her “swashbuckling” plays, 
such as “Mistress Nell.” The objects of
fered represent probably an original out
lay of at least $50,000.

The library, containing about two thou
sand volumes, includes many special edi
tions, manuscripts of plays and prompt 
books. Perhaps the most interesting part 
of the collection, however, is a great num
ber of personal trinklets, pieces of jewelry, 
toilet sets and ornaments.

!

cars were

Constantinople, May 14—The minister of 
finance has decided that the cash found in 
the Imperial palace of Yildiz the residence 
of Abdul Hamid, the deposed sultan, shall 
be used in meeting the expenses incurred 
by the mobilization of the first and sec
ond army corps and the march on Con
stantinople to restore constitutional gov
ernment. The funds in question amount 
to nearly ^8,000,000.

Toronto, Ont., May 14—(Special)—The 
orthodoxy of some of the doctrines taught 
in McMaster University is being question
ed, and an investigation is in progress.

Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris made a charge 
at last Tuesday’s meeting of the senate 
that some of the teachings of Professor 
Isaac G. Matthews, for the past five years 
Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament 
exegesis, were not in accord with the doc
trines of the Baptist church. Dr. Harris’ 
statements were founded ou notes taken 
by a student, in short-hand, at one of 
Professor Matthews’ lectures. A commit
tee has been appointed to investigate and 
has held two long sessions, and is expected 
to make its report to the senate some time 
early in June.

jump,

TROOPS IN CLASH WITH THE VERSATILITYsengers
to’, sleep hi their homes on Thursday 
night and breakfasting with their family 
and making a quick and pleasant railway 
journey of five hours to Quebec, instead 
of having to go on board steamer on 
Thursday night to sail at daybreak and 
pass a long and rather dreary day on the 
river. There is really no advantage be
yond sentiment in coming up to Mon
treal.”

FILIPINO OUTLAW BAND EXECUTION IN MANILAOF NOVELISTSManila, May 14—Capt. Rhodes, com
manding two troops of the Sixth Cavalry, 
struck a portion of the band of outlaws 
headed by Jikiri near Bammo last Wed
nesday, and in a fight that/ followed, five 

killed. One of these 
was Jammang, noted as a trusted Lieu
tenant of Jikiri.

The news that Mr. Thomas Hardy lias 
prepared plans for a tower and spire for 
Holy Trinity church, Dorchester, recalls 
the little-remembered fact that Mr. Hardy 
is an accomplished architect. (Was he not 
a prizeman of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects in his day?) as well 
as a gifted writer of fiction. But these 
novelists are wonderfully versatile men. 
Mr. Hall Caine is a trained architect, 
without Mr. Hardy’s practice, however; 
Mr. R. S. Hichens, mastered the art of 
musical composition before he had a line 
printed; Mr. Jerome could make a good 
living any day on the stage, and Mr. 
Le Quex served his apprenticeship to the 
palette. Mr. Wells could teach science 
with any man; and Messrs. Rider Hag
gard, Anthony Hope and Stanley Wey- 
man arc, of course, experts in law, as 
other novelists are in the arts of teach
ing and pulpit oratory.

A
Two Filipinos Hanged For the 

Murder of a School Teacher in 
Jannary 1909GARDENS SINKING

INTO THE EARTH
of the natives were

:'
Manila, May 14—Eusebio Burias and Lu- 

cio Aldea were convicted of the murder of 
Anna Hasna, school teacher in the Ba- 
tangas district were hanged in Biiibid 
prison this afternoon. The execution was 

The crime which was committed

Vienna, May 14—Grave danger exists 
that the beautiful gardens and conservat
ories of Baron Alfons de Rothschild, situ
ated at Hohe Warte, near Vienna, may 
disappear owing to the threatened land
slide, due, it is supposed to excavations 
which have been carried to an excessive 
depth.

Every effort is being made to prevent 
this catastrophe. Extensive underpinning 
is being done to Support the heavy ma
sonry which is being built.

Experts are divided as to the cause. Pro
fessor Uhlig belièves it due to the sub
sidence of the earth, not to a landslide.

Baron de Rothschilds gardens situated 
at a great height, are probably the finest 
horticulaural sight in Europe.

STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS 
FIRE ON LAKE STEAMER

IT CANNOT BEVEREFIED

private.
in Jauary 1909, had robbery for its object. 
TW victim was hacked to pieces with

Story of American Sailors Lang
uishing in Venezuelan Prison is 
Evidently Without Foundation

t-Cleveland, Ohio, May 14—Through a 
fusillade of revolver shots, said by the 
police to have been tired by strike sym
pathizers, the steamer Republic left port 
here late last night. It is supposed that 
no one on board was injured, as the boat 
did not turn back after the firing ceased. 
The Republic is bound for the head of 
the Lake*. '

Prior to the departure of the boat, 
strike sympathizers talked with the non
union crew aboard the vessel, and tried 
to induce them not to ship.

VENEZUELAN CABLE 
OPENED YESTERDAY bolos.

MADE $100,000 TRADING 
IN WHEAT ON MARGINS FLORIDA ORANGES

WILL BE CHEAPER
Caracas, Venezuela, May 13—It has 

been impossible to verify here the story 
coming from the Island of St. Vincent 
that the captain and crew of the Americ
an whaling vessel Carrie D. Knowles, of 
Provincetown, Mass., have been languish
ing in a Venezuelan jail for five years. 
There is nothing in the records of the 
American legation or the foreign office to 
substantiate the story brought,to St. Vin
cent by the sailor, Elisha Payne. W. W. 
Russell, the American minister has no 
knowledge of the alleged captivity of the 
men nor have the American consul at 
Laguaira or officials of the government.

Toils Between Caracas and New 
York Have Been Reduced to 
$1 Per Word.

Caracas, May 14—The cable connecting 
Venezuela with the outside world was 
opened to the general public yesterday. 
The tolls between Caracas and New York 
in either direction have been reduced to 
$1 per word.

Mr. Bruar, representing the cable com
pany and Senor Anzola the attorney gen
eral yesterday signed an agreement in set
tlement of the various difficulties between 
the company and the government. The 
company recognizes the annulment of the 
old concession and cedes to the government 
the coastwise cable lines. A new contract 
has been signed giving the company a ca
ble monopoly for 20 years and a preferen
tial right in the establishment of wireless 
or other system of communication.

St. Louis, May 14—With hi* 24th birth
day still to come, William N. Anbuchon 
jr. is said to have, made a little more than 

’$100,000 by following the lead of James A. 
Patten in wheat deals out of working cap
ital of less than $1,000. Aubuchon traded 
exclusively on three cent margins. He de
clines to admit how much less than $1,000 
he invested but he turned his capital 
many times and reinvested all his profits.

Denver, May 14—Henceforth the Florida 
orange crop will be marketed direct ac
cording to the president of the Florida 
Fruit and Citrous Growers’ Association, 
who was in Denver last night.

“The orange crop of Florida this year,” 
he said, “will exceed that of any other 

since 1895, and we will produce half

SAVING BANK CLERKS
WHO BLOSSOMED

SHRINERS WILL SEE
AUTOMOBILE RACES

It is pretty well known that one clerk 
in the Savings Bank Department of the 
general post office of Great Britain has 
blossomed into a popular story-teller in 
the person of Mr. W. W. Jacobs, whose 
sea yarns have no flavor of departmental 
routine, but the fact that another is now 
a colonial governor is not so familiar. 
Sir Frederick Hodgson, Governor of Brit
ish Guiana, who has just arrived in Lon
don, left St. Martin’s-le-Grand in 1882 
to become postmaster of the colony in 
wliich he is now the chief representative 
of thè- Crown. He spent some years on 
the Gold Coast of West Africa, where he 
raised a corps of volunteers and took them 
into action against bodies of belligerent 
natives. He was besieged for a time, but 
came out of the campaign a conqueror. 
The present is his third governorship.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S HEALTH
.is mucli as the entire crop of California. 
For years we have submitted to the abuses 
of the brokers who practically regulated 
the market, making big profits and keep
ing up the prices of oranges. From now 
on we will market the Florida output dir
ect and this will reduce the price of 
oranges forty per cent. Before this fight 
is over oranges will he selling at the rate 
of three for five cents, instead of five 
cents apiece."

London, May 14—Austin Chamberlain
truthdeclared today that there was no 

in the rumors current in the lobbies of the 
House of Commons uast night that Joseph 
Chamberlain, his father, had suffered a re
lapse.

Louisville, Ky., May 14—Final arrange
ments have been made for the National 
Automobile races to be given by the Louis
ville Committee in charge of the enter
tainment during the Shriners Convention 

j here in June. There will be *1,500 in cash 
prizes, and 15,000 Shriners. and their fam
ilies will be guests of the meet which will 
be held June 9.

r WELCOME TO THE WRIGHTS
Dayton. Ohio., May IS—Booming can- 

and the blare of brass bands greeted 
Wilbur, Orville and Katherine Wright on 
their arrival in their home city today from 
Europe. The (greatest crowd ever seen 
around the Union Station was waiting for 
the train and eve.ry member of it seem
ingly tried to outdo all others in paying 
an enthusiastic welcome to the unassum
ing Dayton aviators. A gun squad at the 
national military home continued to fire 
salutes all day. At their home the Wrights 

greeted by several thousands of their 
neighbors and tonight a formal reception 
by residents of the west side was attend
ed by ten thousand persons.

THE DEFUNCT BANK CASE
St. Johns, Que., May 14—(Special)—But 

two witnesses were heard yesterday in the 
of the Banque St. Jean with the ob-

A PROPHECY THAT FAILED
“If the prophecy of a seventh son who 

lived a generation ago had been fulfilled, 
1909. would have

case
ject of proving l*ow the funds of the bank 

disposed of. Mr. E. Langlois, ac
countant of the disrupted bank declared 
that a lot of notes by C. S. Roy, brother 
of the accused, to the extent of about 
$300,000 were held by the bank and that 
the said notes had been discounted almost 
entirely to the credit of H. S. Roy, the 

In his address to the jury Cr

Washington's birthday, 
been the fiftieth anni versai y of the end 
of the world, or rather the world would 
have come to an end tiftv years ago. and Montreal, May 14-(Special)-lhe stock 
there would have been no civil war and no market continued buoyant today and busi- 
lots of things,” said a man who for many ness Was broad and active. The features 
years has kept clippings and, unlike many were: Twin City. 100 1-4; Lake of Woods, 
Others who have that habit, knows where Ill; Power. 121; Montreal Street Railway, 
to find them. Late in 1858 the "end of 212; Textile, 68; Pfd., 105 /-8; Pacific, 181 
all things” was predicted for February 22,' 1-4; Richelieu, 83 3-8; MacKay, 80; l)om. 
1859 and in some parts of the country Steel. 34 1-4, Pfd. 117 1-4; Bonds, 92, flat; 
people became panic-stricken, and, if the Rubber, 78 1-2; Pfd., 119; Converters, 43 
story was told by the scrap-book man is : 1-4; Ogilvie, 124 . 
true, the wealth of a New York family | ' “,r
had its foundation in a piece of property | CANADIAN WRESTLER LOST
which was sold at a ridiculously low mice 
because of the “end” which was soon com- 
ing.

MONTREAL STOCKS
LADY BERESFORD’S WILL

WORKING OF THE SUFFRAGE 
Mrs. Knickcr—Wouldn't vou vote the 

same way as your husband?
Mrs. Boeker—Yes, hut I would first tell 

him which way to vote.—New York Sun.

London, May 13—The will of Lady Wm. 
Beresford, who died at Dorking, January 
11, has been proved. The gross value of 
the estate is given as $90,000. Lady Beres
ford was Miss Lillian Warren Price, 
daughter of the late Commodore Price, 
U. S. N., of New York. She was married 
three times, first, to Louis Hammersley, 
then to the eighth Duke of Marlborough 
and for the third time to Lord Wm. 
Beresford. She had only a life interest in 
the great estate of her first husband.

accused.
Prosecutor Hibbard touched on the value 
of the security in question by saying that 
the bank had the paper of individuals in
cluding that of C. S. Roy, which he alleg
ed was practically worthless. The morning 
session was occupied in completing the 
jury after which the indictment against 
the accused was read.

The case will last several days and much 
interest has been aroused.

own

A BIRD’S NEST IN A CHURCH
A bird recently built its nest immedi

ately above the hymn board on one of 
the pillars in the church at- Lumsden, near 
Regina, Canada, and during worship the 
congregation could see the mother en
deavoring to teach the young birds to fly. 
They were hatched out in the church and 
advanced through the various stages to 
maturity without any mishap. The nest 
was not disturbed, and the bird never 
seemed frightened during the services.

g

5pmmmCleveland, 0., May 14—Otto Suter, of 
Cleveland, won the' welterweight wrest
ling championship of the world from 
Charles Conkle, of Hamilton, Out., here 
last night. Suter won in straight falls ot 
forty-six and three minutes.

FRANKLIN MACVEAGH'S BEAUTI
FUL HOUSE.

The portfolio of the treasury in Mr. 
Taft's cabinet has been accepted by a man 
experienced in affairs, though not, so far, 
in public ones. Mr. Franklin MacYeagh 
owns one of the relatively few really 
beautiful houses in America, which is as 
much as to say one of the relatively few 
designed by Richardson, and lie owns it 
by the quiet lakeside of roaring Chicago. 
It is adorned by rosp marbles brought, 
from Egypt round Cape Horn and great 
carvings from India. But it serves as the 
adornment of its mistress, one of the 
most excellent hostesses in the LTnited 
States.

Up to the present time the 
of the Canadian Clubs liave not received 
many responses from the members in the 
matter of obtaining tickets for the ‘Can
adian night” to be held on Loyalist Day, 
May 18. It is desired that all who in
tend participating in the function should 
notify the secretaries at on re in order 
to facilitate the arrangements.

*** - ; A «
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f*»cretanen
FUNERALS

_________ _____________ Thf funeral of Mrs. John White was
Samuel Adams, who was found guilty ! held this afternoon at 3 o clock from the 

at Burton on a charge of horse stealing, ! residence of her son-in-law, Itobert 
but was allowed to go on suspended \ Clarke, Pitt street, ltcv. R. A. Arm- 
sentence by Judge McLeod, passed i strong conducted the servire, and inter- 
through the city at noon to Dorchester ment was made in FernhiU. 
in charge of Sheriff Holden, to complete The funeral of Mies Mabel A. Wills was 
his former sentence, which expires on the held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
27th of this month. her father’s residence. 108 St. James

Street, to Femhill. Service was conducted 
by Rev. H. D. Man*.

The funeral of Henry A. Logan was 
held at 3.30 ri’clock this afternoon from 
uia late residence, Chesley street.

Lord Egerton of Tatton, who has 
SI1 been exciting comment by a stringent no- 
*5 : tice which he has served on his tenants 
41 in the village of Rostherne, strictly for

bidding . them to give or sell refreshments 
to visitors, is not the only landed pro
prietor who imposes restrictions of this 
kind. Precisely the «ame practice ob
tains on the estate of Lord Chesham at 
Latimer, in Bucks, where it is an unpard
onable sin for any villager to sell so

———------- ------ much ati a bottle of ginger beer to a
TVf^KlSM TROOÇi QbJ YXtfSV* TO TBOKTIB thirsty pedestrian.

»

*r-;v

'Sv:l y&
•V-5R. J. Logan returned to the city yes

terday from a business ,trip over the I. .teillESEi C. R. Mrs. Harry McAvity is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Irvin, at Bridgetown, N. S., 
who has been quite ill during the past 
week.

I
About the only way for a married man 

to keep out of debt is to give his1 wile 
all the money she needs.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. jOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1909: z
MUCH DEBATING ! 
OVER NEW U. S. 

TARIFE Yes! Borden’s 
MilK •»<* Cream Best

ROYAL
Baking Powder Textile Schedules Were the 

Cause of s Hot Time in the j 

Senate—Senator Dolliver in| 
a Vigorous Attack Shows 
Debating Skill

absolutely pure

Where the finest biscuit, cake, hot-breads, cnists or 
puddings are required Royal is indispensable. 

Royal is equally valuable in the preparation of plain, 
substantial, every-day foods, for all occasions.

Royal is the only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

—made from grapes—

Long experience, perfect equipment 
and close observance of rigid sanitary 
regulations at dairy and condensing 
plants, insure the BEST.

ICC
(From Our Regular Correspondent)

Washington, U. C., May 6-At a meet
ing of the cabinet on Tuesday of this 

k, most of the time was spent in con
sidering the decision of the supreme court 
in the commodities clause case. This was 
followed immediately by a long conference 
between the president and his attorney- 
general and the result of it all is that 
President Taft, in his annual address to 
congress, will recommend an amendment 
to the interstate commerce law which will, 
it is believed, render the commodities 
clause effective. The proposed amend
ment is similA* to one introduced and re
jected in congress while the bill was pend
ing. It provided that the holding of stock 
in a producing company by 
rier engaged in interstate commerce 
constitute a “legal interest” therein with
in the meaning of the law.

President Taft is intensely interested in 
the problem of amendments to be made 
to the interstate commercial law in order 
to make it practicable and effective and he 
is holding many conferences Witfif the at
torney general on this subject. It is his 
purpose to urge a number of important 
changes, one of the most notable being an 
amendment which shall authorize the pool
ing of rates under the supervision of the 
interstate commerce commission. This al
teration in the law was urged by Presi, 
dent Roosevelt in several messages to con
gress and it is held by President Taft to 
be all important in that it will make for 
the interests of the shippers ab well as of 
the railroads. Mr. Taft believes that the 
result of such an amendment would be to 
lower rates to shippers, in many instances.
The existing law is so far reaching as to

WÊÊÊÊÊ HAVE A PUN TO IMPROVE æSëâBÉ pp^pjS ■
"mS,howouUSin CTforgot. e"™ Iowa on Tuesday of this human race. The strain of the horse, the influence of mtccatmg hquorsor

ten for that brief interval, the words that week, took the floor and boldly challenged TUC CISTIIDE D Q C L fi flE MAN d°g’ cat> ®hef? aPd cattle 1]aa !3een ?m" uau0 u ‘ rugs'

X flÆSristr»; I Ht rUIUnt unttU Ur MAN anutar J6 quest of a standard.
dear-bought experience. . He  ̂ O. Frank Lydston. rftj*

2S KSafîLÏTS?" a*»*.ScientistsSuggesta Method-Segregate Undesirables gJgg-iUg,.- -

b.e- ‘SSISZimSSTilS»^ and Prevent Their Mating-Then Establish Colonies far J3,”w73 £ b£w -11 «
,yZ,L after it Curiously, but it held only He ^d ^"/^"Xnctory in- Aldnch and h.s language aroused the ire . . of form and features, perfect health and safe human beings it is that of di*nm-
SfSSEr* Tnd silence obtained in J* £ the p^.ong- ^the Rhode Island8 senator and result», SC«ent,fK Manage. a n increase in mental capacity not now luting jgfl selection, ^
the cab till it drew up before the Blue ^ app]ause bestowEd on the singer^ in a cross-fire of questions ™d answer» -------------------------------— “It « doubtful if we have sufficient self- sentiment rather than good sense, but, all

& SBEÂstîe 5^ îE&tbjriü EvE'tEaErSErSably, and stopped on the imev=n sidewa ^ (^ . shouHer. tener during moat of the speec msane-women as well as men hundreds of men being so treated m In man ^faa dmected^he o g ^ lnterference will be .mpossible so
to study with growing distaste the toao l<HeUo j j, stm seeing life,'eh There is no truth whatever !-n the re- 8“ be wjped tbe face of the diana prisons. Mve toTtruggle iuti,our own natures to long as the human heart throb dominates
by exterior of the buildings Quite like old t,me5 to that the S^”^..H„re are ouairell- earth, if the plans of 'some eminent phy- "The sterilization law mentioned by Dr. _ about Similar results in humanity, the human brain cell. Education of the
looking unlighted fronts of the building ^ me-d to the store** **"*£«> sician’s and alienists of Chicago, aided by Moyer applies only to men prisoner. It "‘“tendency in tbit publie will do something; proper phy-
which flanked it. „ mover ans- buy you boys dnnks. Hey, garçon. A lng over thei restorations of pubic o ]awyers are executed by the state was enacted four years ago by the In- ' ■ . sical, mental and moral training, particu-

“To cure your head?**’ in ‘ " you quart ot Heidsieck and three big glasses, entry-, and that president T , Pgak and city governments. Thus the human diana legislature. The treatment it pre- d'fTbe°re ^ no question that it would be larly of children, will do more. It will be 
wered assuredly. Three, yes, three du““k°pf- .. ,, e™t°,rSM^ Ü’At the TOte House race is to be improved at the lower end of scribe8 is mandatory on the prison au- jb,e tQ produce human beinga 0f su- time enough to talk of the arbitrary legal
dbn’t like it we ll go aw ). overcoat> Cornoyer shocks' hands, rather _limp y r^°^r”nB. oiatirafly stated that the scale. At the same time the upper tborïties in certain classes of cnme but P^iQr byB1Pca] and menta, qualitie8 by application of the pnncples of eugenics 

Quamtance buttoned up h make him and since he could not vert weU. help ** ?'SÏ..gen the“ rabinet end is to be raised to heights hitherto un- in otber caBe3 the consent of the felon ;rtificielPgglection. It wou]d be justifiable, when degenerates-crimmal,. epüeptic, in-
lest his evening clothea . b ,,ieb- himself, with this boiterous uewcom no fnction existed bet , dreamed of through the establishment Of a muet be obtained before it can be ap- ^ h scientific and moral grounds. But sane and drunken—are prevented from
unnecessarily conspicuous in.such a -n whom Quaintance recogmzed his own officials and that there has been merely ° c2nie* for the scientific chocs- p”d. , tD best we can honekr is a more judi- marrying, and all children are reared un-
eian resort, but Cornoy t ' the j namesake, the man, ha ^w  ̂ork™ He ation'^ the Uw^PresHent Taft wit? the ing of husbands and wives and the pro- -That consent.” «ûd Dr-Homan ^Pauld- douj| attitude in t^e selection of mates der the supervision of the state and made 
precaution. He pushed y ^ empty t.he- Cornucopia Cluÿm >.ew York Hs ation of the lw. tteade der pagation of a perfect rate. ing of the Chicago health department. 6fid ^ regard for the wellbeing of our healthy, well nourished and clean tod
i'urtained doors which led y cham- Vas dressed for motoring, jd aid of hls It is suggested hy "rifle Chicagoans that- . 6eems to be easily obtained while the off ; given a decent mentol training,
brasserie into a much m " embar- ! "™re prosperous now than be had «.t ludgment m the matter f Mr. Carnegie or Mr. Rockleller could per- prisoner is in a penitent mood. I have tbat gtarted out wiVb theidea “To my mind it is quite clear that um
ber beyond, confronted t d that date, an appearance he impkmented The ”ew'y apP01?ted ,, 1 e. form „o greater service for humanity than rt from the Indiana board of health ]if bave never been form and arbitrary breeding for genius
rassment the \Le and unnecessarily by produemg a bundle of Venezuela, HedroJ^aswasfonnally pre tQ foun/and endow a colony for such showTng that the treatment has been ItPwould be very difficult t0 „„ one hand or physical perefetion on the
about the ^"^"^otrious acclamation 1 bi ls of which he made a grea^ display, wnted to Prasident Taft at the Wtoto mating given to at least 150 male pmonera in g we„ matched per^ons togetber other would be d.sastrous to the hunmn
which broke into uproar “Who s your friend, J. J.. he de House thy week by becretary A , ^ t {orth by Dr. one penal institution alone in tbat state Btart a perfect marriage colony. In In- race. Brains must do the thinking for
as they appeared. ^ „ be ad- ] manded. but Cornoyer was convemently his recognition com^etœ the m™1 Eugene Davenport dean of the College of T would like to see a colony establish- djana ^ ^gislature has8 forbidden the the race and muscle the drudgery.

“Do not take no no feroci0u9 grav- deaf, and shook his head when the warte tablishment of dlP ™ United States ' xJiculturc University of Illinois, in a ed to which all the ‘culls’ might be sent, j of those who are palpably unfit “Do I believe, then, that nothing can
,iSed’ltr?th? "ray to an unoccupied-brought the champagne around te>tom. offZoetaycar" agoÎsaresuU ! pa?è?or “Her™'which he re’cently continued Dr. Moyer. “The only questmn ” chi,dren; that is P st^p vbe be done to-improve te race? Far from it.
SiehUf «y down the ^Tst 2s one 'round. I’ve some „f the^refusal of President ^ Mo^ae^^dj^-. m bT*ientific bUrds marriage laws referred to do^e by^uSLdtm’etCg by legis-
,d hall, Whare they were immediate.iti for me in a„ sorts, ot a hurry^ rate disputa, ! rfa^tid fÆt “undesir- Lith injustice to none, just as the strict arelheextenrive but tTe Tenor of all of them Ution and state parental methods. Con-
vided with *w l|uaffed these, stand- And maybe you won married Hre««e« ables” in society—the “culls" as he called marriage laws of Indiana settle the ques : js indicated in two sections relating to the | sumptives, epileptic?, the msane, incurable

5- •*“ " -¥ r.Kk'àfi SSCfii'ilrti'KK at! 6 5 ZTSL’ïA' VJS'és. ri « ~ M, -««-s™. ™. ---ujrs
"Stir#* «*;sp w‘i,ïï°iSS f SZÏ&Smt.tZJf^oewn tbeeS Quarter intimate- Say the word and it’s youra! I»ts more J=e Mhop=^=™.^ lh*= ^'^he ”me end. ^ched on. This had as ire. basis the color, occupatlon, blrtbplace, residence' be born Sterilization ,s the only sop that 
he .bad know . ,md it 6tood witlun ] «here that came fro . lithographic business of the United In response to The Tribune’s request idea of developing superior individuals, and ageg 0f tbe parties, whether the mar- should nere be thrown to the Cerberus oi
]y in his stud t;cb0ol of Mines. But ; Quamtance saw that ! S Pf tbe members of the as- some of the leading specialists in this lme just aa 'prof Davenport would produce nage contemplated is the first, second or sentiment.
£“ proUected îhat they had reached it I aober as he soemtion ddm that the Tapanese attempt '«{Thought in Chilgo have discussed Dr 1 £agt horse or a prize winning milch cow. otber marnage, together with the full
he lanes, that it stood, no attention to what e tbl COUntry, in addition Davenport’s paper and described what It ^ be difficult to induce men scien- j Christian name and surname, residence,: .. „ommittee of the grand
thTUTart from the beaten track. ; He .«to, ».therrncUt et ^ot^when & The businesss Geman Manufacturers they believe the effects would be. One of ^ selected for mating tojoin such a color, occupation and birthplace of theb j Jhe piropa^tioiSons T Te™^^
W“\trt,P=t Street’s this?” he asked Cornoy- fidential commumcat on bi-black are now doing in the United States, could the surprising statements is that, there are coiony. There is the natural inclination parents, including the maiden name pf ‘bc 1 Brunswick is called to meet pnMon--

s-Jÿtra. s ÿ-v&X sstiirasss s^r-” - “* "•*' Ha ». ^ ^

se^ed more appropriate to . fiends than ‘T^Tyer^scowM Tt his hl± as’ he that unless this industry receives better fo„most alienists who. has devoted years of other couples and so on tor genera- I an imbecile epileptic, of unsound mind or Ql | ^ ^ ES jwSrtS
so smoke-thick was it. The .un- > protection Japan and Germany will drive t0 the Btudy 0f the deflective classes, in- tions, would no doubt produce phenom under guardianship as a person of unsound mÆ ■ ■ curefS^toto»

ceiled oaken rafters were wreathed in a went. ^ that fellow the American lithographers out of bueiness cluding juvenile offenders, convicted fel- enal individuals.” nimd nor to any male person who is or T 1 1 r |J ^
heavy cloud, and the robes of thrx* anfT m in Xew York," lie muttered. "Let They are asking for 45 per cent to be able onSj epileptics and the mentally unbalanc- Dr Charles Louis Mix, another Chic- has been within five y am an mmat g 1 *■ EH end^protrn^i"-
already present would certainly reek of ' , 0„le now Newman. Another to do business in competition with the ed denounces some cherished and long authority, smiled when asked li he any county asylum or home for ™d ge -Uel. See testimonials to thepreM and
hacco upon the morrow. Some of them vs go ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Germans and Japanese. The present sched- established charities in indorsing Prof. indorbed Prof. Davenport's scientific pro- persons, unless it satisfactorily appear. abont^ Jonranjtolt  ̂g
wore robes, too, which it w”u d c°s,-a ) ™Te more higli-lifers playing the fool. ! ulee of the Payne bill give them 30 per Davenport’s main tenets. He says: fiagation colony idea. tbat tha cause of such condition has been BaTel * Co., Toronto.
Hrge sum to replace, and which became some .mor g P > | brag. cont ilnd they claim that this is not “Misdirected philanthropy, of all agen- .Tbat feature of race improvement is removed and that such male applicant is CHASE'S OINTMENT,

marvellously. „ . „ „„„'„e\3I,drT into the alley. Ouain- j enough. ,, , ,, cies. is most to blame for the degradation workine out its own way satisfactorily ! able to support a family and likely so to.
Prom enshadowed alcoves shone clear, > looked right and left to see: Washington, May 13-Tlie schedule re-,of the buman race. The reason for the now- he said> -and all society is be- ..... ____  ....---------------—------------------------------- ------- -------------------- _. .

bright eyes and pearly teeth flashed smiles the ]and lav6 standing there while lating to iron ore will be before the sen- ; phy.dcan and mental strength of the peo- ing benefited by it. The preferential mar-
le Quaintance looked dully about him. „ went back to buy cigarettea, ate when it meets today And may give ”se, pleg of tbe western world at the close of fjagc ig impr0ving the human race prob-.
The swish and the frou-frou of silk and ht sight of two figures at the to speeches favoring the placing of fourt the middle ages lay in the fact that for ably as fast as it can be accomplished, j
satin were audible over the rippling ltum- of the Impasse, recognized in great natural products, iron ore lumber, eenturieg tbey bad made it a practice to B thje f mean that society has resolved I
ult of voices, the lace and the lingerie hb- unworthy namesake and that j oil and coal, on the free list. So far as . get rid 0f the “culls" trivial offences were it3elf int0 Btrata. For the most part men
.rally displayed on all sides were of tn V;duavg black-bearded friend. They possible Mr. Aid-rich, in charge of the tar-1 puniBbable with death. It was a hard re- ,md WOInell choose mates within their 
most luxurious. Here was no cheap cate- , be en„aged jn angry argument, iff bill for the committee on finance will j gime Through it a double effect was pro- 0(yn ranks, the high with the high, the
concert of the Quartier, but a sudden re- - latter once more gained his point, endeavor to have the senate agree to para- j d„ced. First, society was no longer menac- medium witb tbe medium, and the low
sort of the smart set in search of a new turned away from the low door at graphs passed over on the previous lead-! cd by the offender; second by talc- witb tbe !ovv. ft happen*, of course, that
sensation and thrilled with the perilous tbey were standing, passed rapidly, ing of the bill so that the schedules still jng bis life it forever prevented his par occasionauy the high marries the low, and
pleasure of out vieing even the dames du ut noticing him in the shadow, and under consideration may be reduced to ticipation in the reproduction ol his species tbe iattei. lnQst be raised to the higher
trottoir in the exposure of their more in- t]]rnpd intQ tbe comer 0f a cross-street, the lowest possible number. thus relieving itself of any possibility of rank or the former falls to the lower. If
timate charms. . Quaintance Ut a cigar expeditiously, and --------------- 1 ",r " menace from descendants that otherwise

Most of the men were also in evening witb Cornoyer to find a cab. G. Bogue Smart, dominion inspector of j might inherit his malevolent cbaractens-
dress, and as much at their ease as tne „Hdw ^ the Borehead now?” asked child immigration, was in the city yester- tics. Thus the fittest .survived. seut t0 tbe polony
waiters shuffling about in dirty shirt- aBtute gentleman as they drove ac- day. He was here on his way from Hall- "Nowadays the offender is fined or sent leaveg his imprint on fhe next genera-
sleeves with steins by the dozen. ^ thg gilent Isie de la Cite. “I saw fax to Ottawa and was at the Royal. He to the workhouse or to the penitentiary. tion

It was the correct thing to^dnnk only & duchegg at the Blue Babbit, but not left on last evening’s train. After he is punished as the lawsRequire ..whglever may ^ said 0f the idea of
beer at the Brasserie of the Blue RabbiL DuchesSe des Reves. There are plenty ", . '..n. he .6 allowed often helped to contrat £ dj a colony for the scientific re-
And, that no least touch of realism nnght ^ .n Newman, and even ; niHimil OÂII1 ®r IT".'?nt/r .the .filmdy TT 11 ra! fTm production of the species, ,1 is a fact that
be lacking in them "^Tcin Was intro- that first-water cad of a Quaintance has ; TUC mm QD lias his tendencies the children of the fam- whole ^ wolllJ l)e impruxed ment-
fer and acceptance of a stein was intro to marry him-the same girl, I III. MUU I Vil VIIIV .ly are half bad at birth, and they go cm llU1 and physically if physicians
duction sufficient to any one of its fre- ^ ^ ^ k]Bs Mm before hg would It. ».«* yr| Q Vni|« ; helping to increase the ever growing num- ^ m0|.e connllted by those con-
1'ienters. No names ,nee ave* 1 der. mend her automobile.” | y/\|| g ULLl IUU )er _o| criminals. dation = templatiiig matrimony, and if their dis-
tioned, and all acquamtance » ™1 r “Who?” asked Quaintance stupidly. ( -What .-proportion of ‘he popula n interegted scientific advice were followed.
stood to cease at the outward threshold. ^ one that he told ua about at the ------------- the earth would you say be.ongs to the ^ {m q£ hcredity are fixed, as l’ro-

So much Quaintance gleaned from1 Lm York-when you and O’Fei gyffcred 10 Months with Kidney fiasses of undes,rables_ was ashed. Davenport says. If a man s par-
noyer in answer to hi. ldlfX fmm the ral were so cross with me." ° - ... fiin Pi11e Cure(L xlTherc a" the -irnnkarde replied llr. » ig 50 per cent, bad; ,f
■ore midnight chimed mnsleaUy from the . stared at him through the Complaint Gin Pills Cured. Moyer, making a mental calculation the liad ako, be is 75
near belfry of Notre Dame. And, a, ^he unable undergtand. ------------- cmnmals. the ep- ept.es, the uvemle^ ^ b‘d_ and when he ls 9U pel. cent.
bells ceased an answering canll n a „But bow tbe devi] can bc marry her Dunvegar, Inverness Co. fenders well, including th®, ” * . , i,ad ]le should be colonized. By scientific
struck upon the concert g1]and a, ° ®hlel. if she’s the Duchesse des Reves alreauy? j perfectlv cured of Kidney com- scalawags^ I w« d ®ay' about two examination and the apjilication of the

», „„ ,b, ,„t ,nd «„b«, ,, ““'I

and for the sake of the race, ought to 
marry. There would he fewer unhappy 
marriages and fewer divorces if such 11

cian attending me advised mo to go to meansThat there arc one million six hun- system were made the rule instead of the 
! -he Victoria Hospital at Halifax. « ; dred thousand people in th> country who. exception. ^ Chicago’s - commis-

wet-
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died down, the entertainment provided^for 
the expectant patrons of the Blue Rabbit
be8tanproved far better than Quaintance 
had anticipated. For among the idle rich 
who formed the bulk of the gathering 
there were those who had great gifts which 
they squandered thus. A 
most divinely. A young girl danced, un
ashamed, till the seventh of the Seven 
Veils had sliped from her slender body. 
A man with a weary, cynical face, made 
such music on a violin that, after he sat 
down again, there was no sound to be 
heard save the tick of the clock outside in 
the Brasserie. And time passed unheed-

(Continued)
“Des Reves is blowing himself on gas! 

Cornoyer observed in a puzzled tone.
He has not lived onthis dsideWof \he 'river since his old man

b«„ —«r *
ed Quaintance abruptly.

“He isn’t married.” „
“It must have been very lately ttien, 

Quaintance cogitated still more ru®^d X[ 
"He’s married, J. J., and to an Am 

girl. The Duchesse des Reves was 
„„ him at the Elysee tonight.” 
Cornoyer's face became instantly ex

pressive of painfully astomehed and, at 
the same time, sympathetic surpnse. H 
was a perspicacious young man, and muen
that had been obscure in connection with
Quaintance’s recent erratic movements
was clear to him now. A woman x^at
the bottom of it, as usual. And heart 
ache was worse than headache.

It was all ho business of his. He could 
not interfère. But-he had known the old 
due and knew the young-he îdt vej 

the Duchesse; and for Quaint-

Estabihhed 1857.Originators of Condensed MilK.woman sang,

WILLIAM H. DUNN, AGENT, MONTREAL.
ran

i with

,
sorry for

The discrimina-

criminale should at least 
“No license to marry shall be issued j not be allowed to marry unless they con-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
- •_ /7

?i

m,of the highest sinks to the lowest,one
he ought to be clawed with the ’culls* and 

for his kind before he ''■‘KiisWv i#t
m' j:

Cft6

vrm%■'

) . >

6ÇrN
>vU

ini

r

c. \ iÜVtothMT1 that COm0ye ? ÿ ^ 1 r^toat "fight rTnLinated —
•TbrnLht the Duchesses car from her lief- and now after three m0nthe 1 feel and subjected to colonization."
1 bought the ^ches^s rar from her ag we]1 ag ever_ With a population of eighty million in

before she left the other std , j suffered ten months and the Phys!- y United States, Dr. Moyer's statement
plained rapidly, and ha s c;an attending me advised mo to go to .here ,ire one million six hun-

V!

liai m to know that it was he who held her up 
in it. But she didn’t kiss him."

“Of course not,” Cornoyer remarked 
cheerfully. “I did not believe him. He’s 
always too soused to know what he says.

deadly suspicions. “Who is he? Where ! I am recommending Gin Pills, 
does 'he hail from? What did he tell (ggd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON.
you tonight?”

XI

of form and features, perfect health and 
far greater mental power would be the 
results of such a courtie, lie asserts.

i‘No one would contend that the sev
ere methods of the Middle Ages ought to 
be restored,” continued Dr. Moyer, “but 

results should be accomplished.
fIRONY OF FATE.

, The boy in the country labors on. The man in the city plods his way,
“When men and women lose 'their emo- And bearg in llig breast from dawn to Worn out by the rush from day to 

tions and reason is supreme, saul Dr.the same
. ,, , , , , , , , The colonization scheme of Prof. Daven-
Sold by druggists and dealers every- afîor,lB one means, but there is an-

where at 50a a box—6 for $w.u0, or otbcr indiana l,aa a law providing foi 
sent direct. 8Ueb scientific treatment (sterilization) of

the convicted criminal that when he 
U., National- #rug * Chemical leaves the penitentiary his power to leave 

136 a line of criminal descendants is forever

Ï ' day.
And sign, 11-nt ;.................... "an be
\ boy in the country, glad and free.

Evans, "we may expect some artificial Tfc# fervent bope that he yet may be 
method of mating that will produce the A mafi jn tbe dty> ricb and free, 
perfect race. Such a time is far distant. . .
Love and passion still hold their sway. kind a city chap. Yl'CTKRTUVS PUZZLE
and in consequence the stout mates with! ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S l.L^ZLjîf, . .
the lean, the tall with the short, and the) (Lower left corner down, in *hair.).

6
(To Be Continued)

The series of illustrated lectures on the 
Life of Christ, given by Rev. D. Lang in
St. Andrew's church, was ended last even- c limited. Toronto, 
ing. A large number attended. * ^
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-3a. ♦KNIGHTS RETURN 4 
FROM SYDNEY 5 

MEETING

«♦Rheumatisms i:FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ;T“
JL

t1 :
IMES
Want
Advts.TI have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu

matism I Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths hack to flesh again. That is impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 

_ .. . lr this deplorable disease. .
Twenty active rails advanced .45 per , in Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 

cen< l barmstadt—I found the last ingredient with
» •' t « -, ikt a Which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was madeLiverpool Due 3 1-2 higher on May and & perfected, dependable prescription. Without 

1 to 1 1-2 higher on later months. that last ingredient, I successfully treated many.
Opened quiet but steady at one to two

points decline. i much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular
At 12.15 p. m.—Market was easv 3 1-2 wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem to dissolve 

to 4 1-2 net lower on near and 2 1-2 to 3
points lower on late months. Spot in And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
moderate demand unchanged mid ups 5.78d #KSSS* ^Therols^nw no
r, , o fvnn , c . Rheumatism is gone forever, mere is now no
S<iles 8,000 spec, and export 500. American need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with-
7,000. Imports 24,000 all American. out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Tenders new docket 10,000 bales. Later 
cables reported a further decline of 1 1-2 j 
points on October November,.

Journal Commerce—The weevil expert s 
are having a learned discussion as to 
whether the best way to get ahead of the 
pest is to plant early or late.

Weather—Fair weather is indicated for 
today and tomorrow over the Cnrolinas,
Ga., Ala., Miss. La. and Texas. Ark. fair 
in Southern, thunder storms in northern 
portions, fair tomorrow. Tennessee increas
ing cloudiness today showers tomorrow or 
tonight.

New York. May 14—General market 
seems to be held within trading limits.
Therefore, if * the reaction which was in 
progress at the close goes further this 
morning stocks are probably a purchase 
for a quick turn. I would stick to the 
trading position only, however, and take 
profits of one or two points on any ral
lies.—Evans. *

London. 2 p. in.—Consols 85 15-16, Anc.
50 5-9, GW 4 7-8. CA 181, D 51 1-4. D Pfd 
87 1-8, Erie 34 5-8, EF 52, Ills 147 3-4, KT 
43 3-8, LN 139 1-2, Mex. 25, NK 91 5-8, NP 
145 3-4. Cen 132. OXV 49 3-4. Pa 135. RD 
158, RI 33 5-8, SR 315-8, SP 122 1-2, St.
Paul 1513-4, UP 189 1-2, US 671-4, UX 
118 7-8.

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady, 1-4 to 
3-8 up. Corn quiet, 1-8 off. 1.30 p. m.—
Wheat 1-4 up from opening. Com 1-8 off.

Chicago—Atch’e April car loading gain
ed over 10 per cent, and first week of May 
about the same as last week of April, but 
since then traffic has fallen back.

Dow Jones & Co.
Liverpool—Heavy continental selling re

ported New York account.
New York—Rumored today that a fight 

is going on in St. Paul.

:i

Most
Read

i 4
*

:
MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE X

THE
N. Y STOCK MARKET. *Members of the Knights of 

Columbus Back From Large
ly Attended Meeting of State 
Council — Exercises Were 
Most Successful.

I ♦

lih-

.: <*Friday. May 14. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and
Broker,

♦♦♦ ♦
Î }

EVENING i 4
♦—• Yesterday's Today's

Closing. < Opening. Noon. 
Àmalg. Copper.,.................... 8214 8%
Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfre. .. .. ..134% 134% 134
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.
Am. Oar Foundry .. .. 54%
Atchison.................................... 109%
Aip. Locomotive ..67%
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .
Balt. & Ohio...............
Che sa. A Ohio .. ...
Canadian Pacific.. ..
Chicago & Alton .. .
Chi. & 0. West. .. .
Goto. F. k Iron 
Consolidated Gas .. .
Den. & Rio G. ... .,
Gen. Electric Co. ..
Erie..................................
Erie, first,pfd. .. .
Erie, second pfd...
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas ..
Great Northern pfd. .'. . .145% 146%
Louis. & Nashvillè .. . .139% 139%

:
À

♦♦
:♦50%60% 50% ♦

X
j The St. John delegates to the state 
| council of the Knights of Columbus meet- 

■ j ing in North Sydney returned home yester- 
! day. W. J. Mahoney, state deputy, said 
that everything connected with the gath
ering was most successful. The delegatee 
were warmly welcomed by the Sydney 
members and most hospitably entertained- 

The St. John delegates left here on Fri
day evening last and arrived in Sydney on 
Saturday morning. They were met at the 
train and everything possible to secure 
their comfort was done.

The first meeting was on Sunday night 
when the third degree was exemplified to 
a class of forty-seven candidates by State 
Deputy Mahoney and his staff.

On Monday, on the invitation of Rev. 
Dr. Thompson, a party of twenty of the 
visitors and friends drove to Glace Bay; 
they were entertained to luncheon in the 
rectory. This function proved an exception
ally enjoyable one. On their return to 

. , . . ,, . e . , i North Sydney in the evening all the dele-
erty here last night. A few minutes be- ; gatea were tendered an at home in the
fore 10 p. m. a guest in the Queen Hotel I Lyceum by the Sydney members, 
knocked over a lamp and in a moment j On Tuesday morning all the delegates, 
the ” whole room was a mass of flames. ' and members formed in procession and at- 
The proprietor, John Soucy, heard the tended memorial services in the Church of 
noise and ran to the room and had to the Sacred Heart, at 8.15, o’clock. Solemn 
drag the man out of the flames, being requiem mass was celebrated by Rev. 
terribly burned about the face and hands ; Rather Mclnnis (chaplain), with Father 
in doing so. j Charles McDonald deacon, and Father

All the other people in the hotel had I Nolan, of Newfoundland, sub-deacon. Rev. 
to leave without saving more than what ■ Dr. McPherson, president of St. JTrancie 
could be taken in their hands. One ser- j Xavier College, preached an eloquent ser
vant girl. escaped in her nightclothes. Be- ! uion, fitting to the occasion. There were 
fore the fire pumps could be brought into also present Rev. Fathers McAdam.Gillis, 
play the whole building was in flames, Ronald McDonald, McKenzie, McKinnon, 
and the fire had spread to Joseph Dube’s James Gillis, Rankin, Kiely and othere. 
house adjoining and to his barn and Day- After tile sen-ice the procession re- 
ton s warehouse and from there to a formed and marched to the Lyceum where 
dwelling near the C. P. R. "station, and an address of welcome was given by Mayor 
all of these buildings were destroyefi with Richardson, which *«# replied to by State 
most of their contents. Joseph Dube Deputy Mahoney and others, who returned 
saved the greater part of his furniture, thanks for the warm greetings extended 

Great efforts were made to save Day- to them. On the conclusion of this cere- 
ton’s store across the street, which fre- mony all except the delegates to the state 
quently caught from the intense heat, al- council retired and the business of the 
so the dwelling and shop of F. X. Carrier, council was proceeded with, 
to the south, about fifty feet distant. In his annual report the state deputy 
Dayton’s building was saved with but referred to the satisfactory advance made 
little damage, except broken windows,two by the Knights of Columbus in the 
of large plate. The Carrier building was time provinces during the last year. There 
completely gutted with the fire and flooded was a good growth of membership and 
with water, but the fire wps stopped one new council, that in Moncton, was 
y,ere instituted- One at Grand Falls is now un-

A small dwelling in the rear of the dor consideration, 
hotel belonging to Vital Hebert was de- within less than a year of existence, pro- 
stroyed. Had the fire not been stopped vided for its members a fine building, 
at Carrier’s it would have swept the whole The state secretary’s report showed near- 
east side oi | the street, where there was >y 1,000 members in the maritime prov- 
a row of wooden buildings quite close to- inces. The first council was instituted in 
gether this jurisdiction in 1903.

The loss is heavy for all of the owners The state officers were elected as fol- 
and partly covered by insurance. lows: W. J. Mahoney, St. John, state

Mr. Soucy had $2,000 insurance in the deputy; E. G. Duff, Charlottetown, state 
British America Company. secretary; Hon. Frank J. Sweeney, Monc-

ton, state advocate; J. A. Cassidy, Chat
ham, warden; J. A. Gillies. Sydney, al
ternate to grand council at New Haven 
(Conn.)

On Tuesday evening the delegates were 
entertained to a banquet in the Sydney 
Hotel by the membra, of Sydney Council, 
No. 1060. A very large number sat down 
to the table and after the good things had 
been disposed of the following toast list 
was taken up: The King, musical honors;: 
The Pope, J. A. Gillies and Rev. D- M. 
McAdam; Canada, H. F- McDougall, Hon. 
J. Sweeney and N. J. Gillis; The Order, 
A. A. McIntyre and (State Deputy Ma
honey; Law. Dr. G. H. Murphy, E. G. 
Duffy and W. F. Carroll ; Medicine, L. X. 
McDonald, Dr. S- II. McDonald and Dr. 
McIntyre ; Our Educational Institutions, 
Prof. T. F. Korrigan and Rev. H. P. Mc
Pherson, D. D.; Our .Industries, J. J. 
Martin, J. E. Gallagher and J. A, Gillies; 
The Ladies, E. C. Hanrahan, C. A. Owens 
and C. McKenzie.

The delegates left Sydney on Wednes
day morning. The St. John members re
mained in Moncton Wednesday night and 
attended a gathering of Moncton council.

Mr. Mahoney, in speaking of the excel
lent time given the visitors referred par
ticularly to Grand Knuight J. A. Gillies, 
Rev. Dr. Thompson, Prof. Horrigan and 
A. A. McIntyre as being most attentive 
to the delegates.
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112% 143% EDMUNDSTON HAD 

A SERIOUS BLAZE
ST. JOHN’S LEAD
ING NEWSPAPER.

5J61 51%
t160%..159 159%

134%34%34% ♦51%52%52

i
♦42*

:.U8% î147%147%
42%13*43%

!:Queen Hotel and Three Other 
Buildings Burned on Tuesday 
Night

146%
139% ♦ ♦ ♦THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 

: : THE BUYING PUBLIC : :
♦136

Missouri Pacific.................75%
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central .
North West ..
Ont. & Western 
Pacific 'Mail ..
Reading..............
Peo. C. & Gas Co............... 115%
Republic Steel .. .. .. .. 26%
Pennsylvania...........................134% 134"%
Rock Island 
St. Paul .. .
Souther» Ry.
Southern Ry.. pfd................... 69% 69% 70
Southern Pacific .. . .122%
Northen Pacific...................145%
National Lead .. .» .. .. 87%
Testas Pacific 
Union Pa-ciflc 
U. S. Rubber 
U. , S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd...................118% 119
Wabash, pfd................................51
Western Union..................

Total sales in New York yesterday, 866,- 
200 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

74%74%
91%91%91% $ : :

*
131%132%131%

1S%18% RING
Good

Results

: mHt

j 1 C,ty

♦ 1

B•M>% 49%49% Edmundston, N. B., May 12—Fire 
caused another great destruction of prop-

29%30% t158% 168
115%

26%
134%

157% ♦
116 4

:
*

36%
♦

Over33%33%
141%161% 151%

31%31%31%

!: ♦
♦

♦
122%
145%

122%

♦ ♦146
87%SS

34% 3434
189%189% 189%

38%38%33%

THE SHIPPING WORLD WINNIPEG ASKS
POR LARGE GRANT

57% 56%57%
118%
56%
76

ol%
76

MARINE NEWSMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides.
Rises. Sets. High Low. 
4.58 7.41 6.38 1.00

........................ 4.67 7.43 7.42 2.06
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1909. Schooner Leonard Parker from Norfolk, 
Va-, arrived at Halifax yesterday morning.

In the Yarmouth Times of Tuesday, May 
11th, under heading “25 Years Ago,” several 
items relating to shipping of 1884, were re
produced in several of the local papers as 
items of recent current interest

West India line steamer Sobo, Captain 
Bridge, will leave Halifax next, Saturday, 
says the Halifax Echo, for St John, and will 
return to Halifax again before proceeding to 
the West Indies. This, is the Soho’s last trip 
here.

The Allan line will in future insure the 
baggage of its passengers, and notices to that 
effect have been posted on the company’s ves
sels the charges are from 30 cents from dock 
to dock for $100 value, and 40 cents from any 
Canadian town to points in Europe.—Mont- 

vreal Star.

Shipping arrivals at New York from foreign 
ports during April numbered 408 vessels, of 
which 59 were under the American flag, 161 
British, 63 German, 47 Norwegian and 21 
Italian, 60 of the total being 
only 44 of them American. Th 
662 arrivals coastwise during the month.

Thursday’s Boston Herald states:—“Ten 
days and four hours was the steaming time 
of the freighter Georgian from Dover to Bos
ton on a passage from London which termin
ated yesterday. It proved the quickest trip 
ever made by the ship, and Capt. Wood re
ports line weather the entire distance.

Delegation at Ottawa to Press 
for $2,500,000 Toward 
World’s fair for 1912

Ottawa, May 13.—A large deputation of 
Winnipeg business men, representing the 
board of trade and the city council, arriv
ed in Ottawa tonight to urge the 
ernment to make a substantial grant to
wards the proposed Winnipeg world's fait 
in 1912.

They met the western members of par
liament tonight and secured their unani
mous support for the proposal. The ex
hibition will, it is estimated, cost $4,000,» 
000, whereof Winnipeg will give $500,000, 
the gate receipts are relied upon for $1,- 
000,000 and the dominion government ie 

ked to subscribe the balance of $2,- 
500.000.

May.
14 Fri.>
15 Sat..

127 127%
.1815 1827

May wheat 
May pork.. 
July Corn.. 
July wheat 
July oats .. 
Sept, corn . 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats .

69%69%
112% 112% 
51% 61%
67% 67%

103% 105%
44% 44%

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Drottning Sophia, eld Navik, April 12. 
Ester, sld Garston, May 9.
Magda, sld Trapani, April 24.
Man. Merchant, sld Manchester May 12. 
Pontiac, at New York, May 7. 
Rappahannock, sld London, May 11. 
Veraston, chartered.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John. N. B., May 13. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—May wheat 122, 
July wheat 123 3-8, October wheat 105 3-8.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. Iron & Steel .. .. 34%
Dorn. I. & §. pfd. .. ..117
O. P. R.    ...................... 181%
Twin City...............................106
Montreal Power .. ...
Rich. A Onl Nav. .
Toronto St. Ry..............
MaoKay Co. .. ... ....
Illinois Traction, pfd. ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

11.1© 11.04 11.14
10.86 10.81 10.95
10.82 10.78 10.89
10.84 10.79 10.92

gov-
34%

1.17%
181%
106%

120 121
. .. S3b 83% 

. ,123%b 123%
78%b 79%
95% 96

mari-
BARKS.

Afheim, sld Rosario, March 20. 
John S Bennett, at Barbados. 
Ladysmith, at New York.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, Protestant chap- 
pain at Dorchester penitentiary, 
the city yesterday. Speaking of W. Her
bert Downie, recently sentenced to a term 
in the institution, he said W. P. Archi
bald, the dominion parole officer, had sent 
a report to the department, and while its 
text was not known, he believed it was 
favorable to the prisoner and that he 
would be released in a short time.

t
was in

)

Moncton council has,May
July PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
as

October . 
December

i Marsters, fromStmr Louisburg, 1.181.
Louisburg, R P A W F Starr, 2,000 tons coal 
and cld to return.

Coàstwise—Schrs Waldo R, 47, Hooper, 
Lord’s Cove, Clara A, Benner, 36, French, 
Back Bay.

steamers, but 
ere were also

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch Banker and 
(Broker) A PARLOR CONCERT

May 14th. 1909.
Americans 4n London strong 1-4 to 3-4 
above parity.

Senate vetoes duty on iron ore with 
help of majority of democratic votes.

Bill introduced to amend commodities 
clause of Hepburn act in accordance With 
supreme court’s decision.

French ; postal strike no longer consid
ered dangerous:...

Trunk lines will cut passenger rates from 
June 1st. v. - v

•President Corey says steel prices are 
gradually improving.

Further rumor* of six per cent, divi
dend on Reading common.

Next com crop may yield 3,250,000 
bushels in view of largely increased acre-

You can always flatter a woman by 
asking her opinion of something she knows 
nothing about.

Large Gathering at Residence of 
Mrs., John tl. Thomson Last 
Evening Heard Excellent Pro
gramme
A large and fashionable audience thor-

)
CLEARED TODAY

Coastwise—Schrs Amy P, Paul, Beaver 
Harbor; Sarah, Saulnler, Meteghan.DEATHS The insurance on the buildings in Ed- 

mundston affected by the fire is as fol
lows :

On Dayton’s stock, $2,000 in ueen, $3,000 
in Atlas, $2,500 in Ottawa, $1,500 in New 
York Underwriters, $2,000 in Canadian, 
and $2,000 in North British & Mercantile; 
loss estimated at about $1,500.

On Dayton’s stock in warehouse, $1,000 
in Queen and $500 in North American ; 
also $250 in Queen on warehouse build
ing.

May 5, in long. 30 west, the Georgian ran 
close to the British ship Erne, Capt. Picket,
Liverpool, April 27, for Boston. The follow- i
ing day in long. 40 west, the Georgian was , „
in communication with the steamer Capt A. ougnly enjoyed an excellent parlor concerç 
F. Lucas, towing oil barge No. 95, New York given at the residence of Mrs. John H.

DOMINION PORTO. .. IZnTrdT Wood «?«“,“ °Lmense Thomson, 6<luare- evening.

Outward, schr "Minnie F Crosby. I The following is taken from the New York
Halifax, May 13—Ard, Brit cruiser Brilli- journal of Commerce, dated May 13:—“The 

ant, from Bermuda: stmrs V<£turno, from Elder Dempster line of steamships, running 
Rotterdam (and sld for New York) ; A w from Montreal to South African ports, and 
Perry, from Charlottetown (P E D, and subsidized by the Canadian government ie _ Moritz H. Emery.
Hawkesburg (N S) (and sld for Boston), 0fferlng free passage to commercial travelers , SonS—(a) Caro mio ben.... .... ....Giordan! 
schr Ulva, from Brunswick. V or manufacturers who are endeavoring in a i (“I I Know a Lovely Garden. .D Hardelot

Sld—Stmr Kanawha, for London. bona fide manner to further Canadalan ex- - MacNeill.
Quebec, May 11—Ard, stmr Montfort, Ev- arde to south Africa. This steamship , Song—King of the Main. .............................Marks

and Antwerp for Montreal. Une has regular steamers for South Africa, r. T. McKean.
one each month, and when cargo warrants tano—waltz.......... .. ......
it, occasional intermediate steamers. These Mrs. b. Kent Scovil.
steamers are fitted up with cold storage ac-
C°Wh°eataccording to the subsidy contract, j Duet—O TMt We Two Were Msgtng. ..Smith 

the steamers are not allowed to touch at j Mrs. W. J. Henning, Mr. McKean, 
any American port on their outward voyage , 
except for coaling, nevertheless large quan- !
titles of cargo shipped through Canada are , Piano—(a) Nocturne B flat minor...
being brought out fpr American manufactu- j (b) Rhapsodie Hongroise............
rcre. (Burlesque sur Liszt).

The representative of the line at Cape ; Mr. Emery.
Town has been interviewed and expresses Song—Mattinata 
the opinion that if the American manufac- | 
turers sending out goods by way of Canada Violin
desire to obtain the same facilities for their1 Miss Elise McLean.
travelers as are given to the Canadian firms ' Song—Angus Macdonald..........................
it could be arranged by communicating with I Mrs. Walter A. Harrison,
the shipping company’s head office in Mont
real.

The Elder Dempster line also offers to take Quartette 
trial shipments of South African produce by 
one of its boats and market it in Canada 
without commission charges, deducting from 
the proceeds only freight charges if satisfac
tory terms of sale are made.

I
SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Almora, 2,835, Turner, for Baltimore 
and Glasgow, R Reford Co, deals, etc.

MacDONALD—Suddenly, in this cfty,..j)On. 
the 12th instant, J. Murray Kenneth, eldest 
son of John V Grace MacDonald, aged
four and a half years, ,

Funeral on batu.uay afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from the residence of his father, 43 
Canon street.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS follows:
PART I.(Toe Late tor Clmaeifl cat lorn.)

Piano. SelectedOn Dayton’e store building, $3,000 in 
Western; loss estimated about $100.

On Queen Hotel : $2,000 in British Am
erica and $700 in Queen.

On F. X. Carrier’s building: $500 in 
Norwich; $300 in German-American, and 
$250 in the Sun.

On Joseph Dube’s' dwelling and barn: 
$350 in Western; total loss.

EIGHT OR TEN GOODTTE7ANTED —
W strong boys, aged sixteen years old and 
upwards, to learn the brass business. Apply 
to T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.. Water street, 
city.

age.
U. S. Steel earnings current year not 

expected to fall below 100-million.
Sales of copper continue large.
Hearing on McAdoo extension before 

board;, of estimates today.
London market strong with further im

provement in consols and general gain in 
copper group.

'James J. Hill believes business will 
boom when tariff is out of way.

Utah Copper Co., shows total net eam- 
ihgs for March quarter $382,168.

An average of 12.82 cents a pound for

961-5-18
ans, London

..Chopin

Selected

AND HOUSEMAID TO 
Apply to

YA7ANTED—COOK
> > go to Westfield June let 
MRS. W. S. FISHER, 78 Orange street.

960-6-21

BRITISH PORTS. Reading
Mrs. E. A. Smith.Hong Kong, May 11—Sld. stmr Monteagle 

(Br), Roblnsin, Vancouver via Yokohama, &c.
London. May 13—Sld, stmr Lake Michigan, 

for Montreal. , „ . .
Manchester, May 12—Sld, stmr Manchester 

Merchant, for St John.
Queenstown, May 13—Sld, stmr Adriatic, for 

New York. ■ . ,
Liverpool, May 12—Ard, stmr Ivernla, from 

Boston via Queenstown.

T OST—BETWEEN W. A. PORTER’S- AND 
JLÀ Wall street, Thursday evening about 6 
o’clock, a gold watch with Initials A. J. P. 
engraved on the outside, and Xmas 1908, on 
the inside. Finder kindly leave W.-A* 
Porter’s. Reward. 970~°~I

PART II.TRYING TO BOOM NEW
... Chopin 
...EmeryNOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY

Montreal, May 12—(Special)—Piremier 
Murray of Nova Scotia and Robert E. 
Finn,, M. L. A., for Halifax county, and 
city arrived in Montreal today after 
spending ten days in Ottawa in the inter
ests of the Halifax and Guysboro Rail
way.

Hon. Mr. Murray said they were in 
Montreal interviewing various capitalists 
and banks with a view to getting things 
cleared up, so that actual construction 
work on the railway might be started up, 
within a reasonable time. It is understood 
that negotiations are going on with regal'd 
to the famous Dickie timber limits, through 
which the road will' run, and which may 
enffer into the railway enterprise. The 
recent announcement of the sale of these 
limits was erroneous.

.Tost*VX7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY. GENERAL
W girl to go to the country. Goo^wsge^ 
References required. MRS. L. .
176 Germain street. .

copper.
Twenty - seven roads first week May 

shows gross increase 14.09 per cent. 
Twelve industrials declined .29 per cent.

Mrs. L. M. Curren.
Selected•FOREIGN PORTS.

Mobile, May 12-tid, schr Doris M Pickup, 
Bollden, Caribarien.

Norton! ,Va, May 12—Ard, stmrs Stmonside 
(Br), Pick, Mobile (and proceeded for Rotter-

New York—Cld. schr Iona, Hartllng. Car
teret; schr Luella King, Ellzabethport; tug 
Gypsum King, Coburn Hantsport.

Sld, stmr Prince George, Bermuda.
Boston. May 13—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, 

from Yarmouth (N S); Calvin Austin, from 
8t John via Eastport and Portland; schr 
Neva, from Bear River (N 9).

Cld—Ship Avon, for Buenos Ayres; schrs 
Stella Maud, for St Martins (N B); Onward, 
for Port Wade (N S); A K Woodward, for 
Saulniervllle (N S).

Eastport. Me, May 13—Ard 12th, schr Har
old J McCarthy, from New York: 13th, schro 
Fred C Holden, from New York; Annie F 
Conlon. from Newport News; Hiram, from 
Boston. _ ,,, .

Sld—Schr Spartel, from Dennysvtlle for New
YMachtas, Me. May 13—Ard, schrs Florence 

A from Boston; Harry C Chester, from 
Grand Manan (N B) for Boston.

Antwerp, May 12--SId, stmr Mount Royal, 
for Montreal.

Chatham, Mess, May 13—Fresh northwest 
wind, clear; smooth sea.

Salem, May 13—Ard, schr Arizona, from 
Plympton (N S). _ ....

Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 13—Ard, schrs 
O J Willard, from Stonington for New York.

Sld—Schrs J L Colwell, from Ellzabethport 
for Bridgetown (N S): Maple Leaf, from 
Bridgeport for St John: Crescent, from Hart- 

’nwroraHa of modem civilization are | ford '"Maitland (NS) ; Grace Darling from
«Uemmd m an increase of ^ : Norfofk for Amherst (N S); Julia and Mar-
erdere. It could not be otherwise with the tha trom Calais for New York; Orozlmbo, 
way we eat, drink, loee sleep, and keep ny from Calais for Huntington ; Witch Hazel, 
& continual round of excitement. The (from St John for New Haven.

T LZ tk. an tall Passed-Schrs Scotia Queen from Bridge-
work, the worry, the excitement, all ted for NoTa Scotia: Harry W Lewis, from
opon the nerves till they ory out in revolt, spencer’s Island (N S) for New York, 
and will not be placated till a remedy such Gloucester. May 13—Sld. schr Audacieux,

from Plympton (N S) for Boston.
New York. May 13—Cld. schrs Emily F 

Northam, for .Moncton (N B); Wandrian, for 
Walton (N S).

Portland, Me, May 13—Ard. schr R Bowers, 
from New York. _ ,,

New York, May 13—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
from Liverpool.

!
.. Roeckleri

! Song—My Dreams .Tost!
D. B. Pldgeon.

! Selected
Mrs. Curren, Mrs. Henning, Mr. Brown, 

Mr. McKean.
God Save the King.

The fourteenth annual convention of 
the Maine State Council of the Knights 
of Columbus was held in Bangor on Tues
day. There are eighteen courts in Maine, 
and the total membership is 1,535. Uiii- 

were elected as follows : R. J. Me-

Saturday E Monday
BARGAIN DAYS

SCORES METHODS OF 
A. O. M. IN IRELAND“THE HUSTLER”cere

Gerrigle, Calais, state deputy; Edward P. 
Dunn, Augusta, state secretary ; William 
H. Donovan, Lewiston, state treasurer; 
Edmund E. Shaughnessy, Bangor, 
warden; Fred E. Doyle, Millinocket,state 
advocate.

The total membership of the Knights 
of Columbus on April 9 last was 219,084, 
in 1,350 subordinate councils and forty- 
four state councils.

Local tbeatre-geers will have an oppor
tunity of witnessing Monday next at the 
Opera House, one of these rip roaring 
farce comedies that contain more laughs 
in one act that the average show does in 
the entire production. “The Hustler” is a 

i judge who agrees to furnish a shiftless 
young man with a wife and fortune. He is 
Randolph Dearbor, an orphan, picked up 
in the streets of Chicago, and given the 
name of one of the wealthy citizens of the 
windy city. The judge. has no love for 
the Dearborns, and in this shiftless fel
low sees an opportunity of presenting him 
as a long lost heir, Whom the Dearborns 
have spent hundreds of thousands of dol
lars 1 searching for. As the fake heir is a 
single man, it is necessary for the judge 
to secure him a wife for tho time being, 
He advertises for such, and his office is 
besieged with applicants of all descrip
tions. After many strenuous attempts, he 
finally selects one, and a meeting is ar
ranged with Mr. Dearborn. The cross ques
tions and repartee, furnish enough fun to 
convulse any audience.

Cardinal Logue Strongly Con
demns Certain Practices of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians

Dublin, May 13—Cardinal Logue has is
sued a strong condemnation of certain 
practices of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians. He says that in some places the 
Hibernian society is a pest and practices 
cruel tyranny, its members indulging in 
drinking and dancing and compelling peo
ple by force to join the organization, 
through threats of boycott and even per
sonal violence. He forbids the priests 
from thisv time on to give absolution to 
those guilty of such practices.

statei

OmCERS ELECTED
Tile annual meeting of the Y. M. S. of 

St. John the Baptist was held last even
ing when encouraging reports were re
ceived and a pleasant social evening was 
spent.

The electiion of officers resulted as fol
lows: Robert O’Brien, president; Frank 
Alexander, 1st vice. ; John Stevens, 2nd 
vice; Joseph McDermott, treasurer; Fred 
Quinn, financial secretary; Leo McGuig- 
gan, assistant financial secretary ; Thomas 
McGrath, recording secretary ; John Mc
Manus, Thomas McGuiggan, committee of 
management, and Fred Doyle, sergeant at 
arms.

Make a special effort to be on hand these days, as you positively 
dollars. Every article strictly as advertised. No misrepresento-save 

tint.
Ladies' Fine Black Cotton Hose—20c. Hose 15C. pair, 2 pair for 25c. 

Ladies’ White Net, Silk Lined Shirt Waists at just half price, only 11 
in the lot. I

Art Muslins in Choice Patterns for Curtain Drapery &c„ 15c., for 

10 l-2c.
Dress Goods—About 300 yards iri Black and Fancy Mixed Designs, re- 

gular price up to 50c. Sale price 25c. yard.

Black Velveteens, 25c. Sale price 17c. yard.

Men's and Boya Caps, regular price up to 65c. Sale price 15c. 

Artificial Flowers, at greatly reduced .prices.

White Quilts, good value at $1.10, Sale price 89c.

Green Leno, for Fly Scheën*,8c. ,ç*ale price 5c.

“WOMEN!”
“ Are You Nervous?”

GUELPH LADIES DECLINE
TO DOPE HATS IN CHURCH

. WITH THE BOWLERS Guelph, Ont., May 12—In spite of the 
resolution passed by the Guelph Minister
ial Association condemning the wearing of 
big hats in church, the church-going ladies 
of Guelph positively decline to remove 
their creations. Only in one church, Nor
folk street Methodist, on Sunday was there 
any sign of obedience on the part of the 
ladies present, and here the little com
pany of four hatless women in the morn
ing dwindled down to two at the evening 
service.

played in the Corn
ue series on Black’s bowling al- ’ 
between the Dunlap Rubber Co.

A double header will be 
merciai L.eag 
leys tonight 
and the Clerks and McAvity King street and 
the (
S. H.
broke even. The score was:

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

come along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energising properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

INTERESTING ITEMSLast night theO. H. Warwick team.
Hayward team and the Insurance men■ Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us—call M, 1961.
Shelf Paper, 8c. Sale price 5c.

2 Bottles 10c. Shoe Polish for 15c. S. H. Hayward Co.
Curtain Poles, Wood or Brass Fittings, complete, 25c.
Lace Curtains, Fast Edges, 4 3c. to $2.97 pair; these are the best value 

given . Don’t miss this special offering.
Linen Table Covere, size 2 1-2 x 1 3-4 yards, $2.50. Sale price $1.97.

Brass Extension Rods, Curtain Pins, 3 Papers

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungars is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

7184 76
Colwell.'.". 
Bartsch... 
Brown....

SPOKEN.

’ British ship Erne, Fickett, Liverpool for 
Boston, May 5, lat ------, Ion 30.

RECENT CHARTERS.

78 85 68
68 78 86
90 89 76

Sullivan......................... 97 78 99
84(| I Mr». Wm. Leri. Markdale, Ont., write» i 
91% ! “I had for several years been troubled with 

[ nervousness, and, tike (many others, spent 
I lots of money on medicine that did me no

1 1 good. I was so bad that the least noise British stmr, 2,110 tons, deals. Grindstone 
1 would make me jump and my heart would island to west roust of England. 31s 3d. May; 

93% thump so you coultf hear it plainly and I ; British stmr, 2,192 tone same from St John 
71% j Ufa. -4,1* nfoht I NB: British stmr 2.378 tons, same from \\est
70% ooold not lie on my left Bide at night. 1 30e cd June. British schr Georgiana

saw a few testimonials of others and de- R * m tons, from Moss Point, to Fort de 
oided to try Milbum’e Heart and Nerve France, lumber, private terms; Italian bark, 
Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they 1 136 tons lumber Bridgewater. NSMo Hon- 
completely cured me and it only took six î^'tons. lumber. Mobile to Naguabo, private 

A MATAR rvn NT boxée to do it. I h a Ve a neighbor, Mrs. terms; British schr, 199 tons, molas
A MUIUK L ï . i and I indnoed her to try them and Kitts to Baltimore, private terms.

Mary—Dare’s a gen’man in th’ parlor they effected a cure. I can endorse their j 
to see you ma’am. use for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Mise Chance—How did he get in there?
Mary—Tlirough de window. His gaso

line tank done busted up.

ever

Again we call your attention to the 
quality stamp of good shoes—‘‘Pidgeon’s 
special.” It means the best shoe quality 
in St. John at the lowest price—C. B. 
Pidgeon, Main and Bridge.

417 406 398 Ross-faulkner500 Good Pins, 5c.
Tacks. 10c. Carpet Paper, Roller Blinds, Table Oilcloth, at lowest Insurance. Belleville, Ont., May 13—A wedding 

which created much interest in this city 
took place at the residence of Mr. N. Van 
Allan, not far from Belleville, on Wednee-, 
day morning. The groom was Mr. Henry 
H. Roes, of St. John (N. B.), and the 
bride Miss Ella Faulkner, of this city, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Faulkner. The wed
ding took place at the residence of the 
bride’s brother-in-law, near Foxboro. Rev. 
Mr. Galloway, Presbyterian, performed 
the ceremony, and a large'- number of 
guests were present. The couple were un
attended. The bride was beautifully gown
ed. After the ceremony, a sumptuous wed
ding party was partaken of, and the wed-

I
97 84
65 78
68 76
71 87
87 92

Machum.. 
Ritchie..
Ward........
Estey.. 
Gillmour..

cash prices.
No trouble to show goods. Parcels cent to city or vicinity free of 

charge. Sale prices positively cash.

5-14-li.

80% ANOTHER POSITION 
Miss Annie Bonner, graduate of the Cur

rie Business University, has been selected 
from the Public Sendee Offices to till the 
position of stenographer for Richard Sul
livan & Co.

89
I

388 417 I
see, St

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. --- |
London, May 12—British schr Challenger, 

form St Johns, NF, Dec. 11. for Ftgueira, 
has been posted at Lloyds as mleeing.

Price, 50 oente a box, 3 boxes for $1.25. 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 

, Limited,

President Diaz, of Mexico, yesterday re
ceived in private audience Karl Buenz, the 
German minister, who presented an auto
graph letter- from the German Emperor

7 a m—Steamship Campania, southwest of j on which it was stated that the German ding party then came to this city in 
HEARTLEbK cape Sable, from New York, bound to Liver- representation at Mexico City K ' ’ gaily decorated automobiles, and left on

Horace—Ah! Miss Gwace, what, should a m._steamsbip Bleucher, southwest Cf i raise(* to H *ul1 legation. Heretofore the the noon train for their home in St. John
a young man do when he is keyed up to cape Sable, trom New York, bound to Ham- | representative had uceii miniMei n, ,u-,u. via Boston. The groom’s gift to the bride 
write spring poetry? bure. though the present minister and his pre-. XVas a cheque for a thousand dollars. Mr.

Grace-lie should be locked up for safe ’"lühle^Tom >iw York dece8"or w*,v / ’ .. ith *e the groom, is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
keeping. bound to Southampton. minister plenopotenliary. , , Ro« who live in tlui

E.O. PARSONS price by The T. Milburn Ca 
Toronto, Ont.t SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.A SLIGHT REFLECTION. 

Harry—Something is preying upon my 
nind.

Helen—What a small appetite that some
thing must have!258-260 KING ST., WEST END

A man may know his wife like a book, 
H*ii he Tpn't shut her up like one.J

' i
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1909
4 9 i/;LadiesPRISONERS Of WINTER FullSt. John, May 14, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.

@be doming Wtmt§.
Our very souls are sick with vain desire.

With Imprecation of the loitering spring! 
Why halt her footsteps on her seaward way? 

Have English woods for her no welcoming.
This Weather Says 
You Must Have a

Set

Tan
Shoes

: $4,ooFast are we bound to misery and Iron.
Pale prisoners guarded, dead or half-asleep, 

Waiting to hear the magic of the wind 
When from the westher doubtful footsteps 

creep ;
Creep up the cliffs and up the white high

roads . « _
Up the long fields and by the wind-swept 

downs.
Over the clouded tops and hidden streams. 

Until they reach the dark, expectant towns.

Why comes she not? Why is she tarrying?
The children call to her In English lanes 

Will she not answer to the whispering reeds, 
In quick’ning leaves, in prompt and patter

ing raina?

NEW SPRING SUITST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 14, 1909 We have a scientific formnk'rarhieh MX 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
pistes, and, if you desire, we eaa, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks «( the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crown»

*"

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ca, Ltd., & com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 81 Outer 

Temple, strand, London.

*a necessity,The fine warmer weather is here at last and a new spring outfit is 
If you buy it at these stores you are guaranteed entire satisfaction. New lines 
added this week, on sale today. What Shade Will You Have*

Tan Chlf, Golden Brown, ChoeAlat^ l.. ..$5.00 to $20.00
.............. $3.50 to $10.00
...............$1.49 to $7.00
................ 75c to $4.00

:MEN’S SUITS........................
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS .. .. 
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS .. .. 
BOYS’ WASH SUITS ....

JS audit
•3 and $5 , Ox Blood and Bronze.
Hand $8
....VI up 
.10 cents

Bridge Work

When wither breath go forth o'er land and .

Shall her greenee ease our straining
Has she*forgot us? Is she dreaming yet

deep ( glade of the unknown Para-
(

And we shall know her

eekeaeteeHMItHu*
N

ton. All municipalities have been invited 
to send delegates.”

It is worthy of note that the civic au
thorities pf Montreal have had plans pre
pare jl and will probably order the erec
tion of a hospital, with accommodation 
for a hundred patients, for advanced cases 
of tuberculosis.

Oxford Ties in Tan Calf and KM. W*| 
$3.50, $3.00, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25, $1.75.

Three Eyelet Ties in Brown Suede ea4 
Brown Kid, $4.35, $3.00.

4
Pumps in Ten Calf, $4.00.

Button Boots in Tan Calf, Sued* TepSj 
$5.00.

Laced Boots in Tan Calf and Brown K14, 
$4.50, $3.00, $2.25.

Silk Laces, 20c., 35c.

Dressings, 10c., 15c., 25c.

THE EVENING TI0.
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

When
Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union StsJ. N. HARVEY, The King Dental ParlorsIn some 
dise?

Corner Chattel** and South Market eta.

OB. EPSON M. WILSON, • Prop
Ney, but. she comes.

Faith brings the violets to the wods afar; 
Hope wears the bluebell as her royal crown : 

And Love has strewn the road with Betn- 
lehem’s Star. .

—Frances Chesterson (wife of G. K. l.), m 
Westminster Gazette.

Canadian Made
Good Quality Shoes

$4.00 v

Hew Brunswick*! Independent 
Newspaper»

t—
m

SCHURMAN’S VIEWS
We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Grée us a tty.

The following extract from an address 
by President Schurman, the 'distinguished 
P. E. Islander who is at the head of Cor
nell University, at a “Peace Sunday” 
meeting during the recent pet^ce confer
ence in Chicago, will be read with in
terest in the provinces, as it was in ;the 
United Statep. President Schurman said 
in part:—

“In modem times wars are compara
tively infrequent. 'J’he actual loss of life, 
therefore, and the sufferings from wounds 
and injuries are small in our own time 
in comparison with what they were cen
turies ago. On the other hand, the pre
parations for war in modern times bear 
with tremendous weight in times of peace 
upon all classes of the community. And 
the financial load is enough to make the 
richest nations reel and stagger. Taking 
Europe as a whole, something like 6,000,- 
000 people are now in arms, all withdrawn 
from industrial pursuits in order that 
they may be trained for war. And their 
maintenance is, of course, all the time a 
burden on the productives classes of the 
community. It is estimated that Europe 
is regularly expending on her standing 
arimee from $6,000,000,000 to $7,000,000,000. 
And the most powerful European nations 
are at this moment competing with one 
another in extravagant expenditures on 
their armies and navies.

IN LIGHTER VEIN .These paper* advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

The Shamwck.Th«tfe,Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

A NEW SONG.

City Journal.

$3.50V

Men’s Patent Colt Blacker 
Oxfords.

Men’s Platinum Calf Blacker 
Oxfords.

Men’s Patent Colt Blacker 
Bals.

Men’s Vici Kid Blacker Men’s Velour Calf Blacker 
Bals. I Bals.
A good assortment of these values can now be seen in our Men s 

Window. Try a pair this summer.

Men’s Velour Calf Blacker 
Oxfords.

Men’s Tan Calf Blacker 
Oxfords.

Men’s Velour Calf Blacker

HE WOULDN’ OBJECT.

"Papa.” wrote the sweet girl. "I have be
come infatuated with caliethenics.

"Well, daughter." replied the old mas it 
you heart s sot on him I haven’t a word to 
say; but I always did hope you’d marry an 
American."—Houston Post.

Francis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’S

rkeas me

t© Kina street
A FREAK OF NATURE.

Willie, accompanied by his father, 
visiting a circus and menagerie. Oh, papa, 
the bov exclaimed as they passed before an 
elephant, “look at the big cow with her 
horns in her mouth eating hay with her 
tall."—Christian Register.

Bals V

WATCHES 8 CLOCKSV.

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .. .. • •

A "BLOOMING" CHICKEN.

Little Mary went into the country on a 
visit to her grandmother. Walking in «the 
garden, she chanced to spy a peacock, a 
bird she bad never seen. She ran quickly 
Into the house and cried out: "O! grandma, 
come out and see. There’s an old chicken 
In bloom."—The Delineator.

DR. DANIEL AGAIN
Greatly to the relief of his worried 

stituents, Dr. Daniel, M. P., has been 
The fear that jealousy of

coil-
Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

Special

heard from.
Mr. Crocket’s" five-hour speech, running 

serial in the Standard and Gleaner, PROVINCIAL NEWS FERGUSON <& PAGEBARGAINS for STOVE BUYERas a
had thrown the doctor into the sulks 
dispelled this morning by the joyful intel
ligence that had risen in his place in 
parliament to enquire about the Courte- 

The doctor is himself

, was VDiamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

f

New Brunswick
Holly Mahoney, of Maugerville; who wag 

hurt in a dynamite explosion on the 
Tobique some weeks ago, was not as bad
ly injured as reported, and had a miracu
lous escape. While the sight of one eye 
is somewhat impaired, the other is not 
injured and he is rapidly recovering hi* 
hearing. A stick of dynamite exploded 
in his hands.

Friends of Hon. John Morrissy, Chief 
Commissioned of Public Works, will be 
glad to learn that he is gradually recov
ering hie eyesight, which was somewhat 
impaired. He visited Montreal, accom
panied by Dr. McGrath, of Newcastle, 
and there consulted a specialist, Dr. Sterl
ing, who told him that the trbuble was 
due to overwork and excessive smoking. 
The Chief Commissioner has been order
ed to take a complete rest and is now at 
his home in Newcastle. He is now able 
to • distinguish members -of kse family 
when about two feet away from him.

The death occurred at Fredericton Wed
nesday evening of Mrs. Catherine Mills, 
widow of the late George Mills, at the 
home of her only son, Mr. William H. 
Mills, corner of Saunders and Sinythe 
streets. Deceased, who was 83 years of 
age, formerly lived in Charlotte county, 
and the remains were to be taken to St. 
Andrews by C. P. R. this morning.

The sentence passed upon John Du
bois, the former G. T. P. sub-contractor, 
at Montreal yesterday on the charge of 
forgery and theft was four and one-half 
years in penitentiary. Dubois has debts 
in New Brunswick amounting to between

During the time the Enterprise 
M Foundry was not in operation we 

/ purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.
We have some 

Stoves left which we want to clear 

out to make room for a full assortment 

of the new Enterprise patterns, 
offer these at a discount of 25 per 

cent

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last.

S=s
60 hours working at the fire since it wee 
extinguished.

nely, manager of the Bay Shore Lumber 
Company, did much to relieve the surviv
ing relatives of the victims of last week s 
terrible accident at Great Salmon River. 
The blow was a hard one, but Mr. Con- 
nely’s sympathetic assistance and kind
ness did much to lighten the blow. The 
relatives of Messrs, Proctor and Peters, 
who were drowned, epeak in the highest 

of the courtesy t and tact of Mr.

Bay dredging.
Hs is the guardian of Courtenay

nay
again. __
Bay, and is still on the job. A very gen- 

of relief will be felt by his 
receipt of the report of his 

the Standard

“Meanwhile the wage-earners tend 
and more to .become the advocates of 
peace. For wars disorganize industry, in
crease the ranks of the unemployed, and 
raise tremendously the cost of living. 
Partly through the influence of. socialistic 
teaching and still more by the advance 
of education and the growth of intelli
gence the working classes in all countries 
will come to dénoncé the spirit of mili
tarism, and advocate the - policy of inter
national peace and good will. Of 
armies and navies will never disappear 
from the world, as policemen will not 
disappear from our cities. But the goal 
of common sense and good policy as well 
as of humanity is an international army 
and navy to be used merely as a police 
force among the nations.

"Another force operating against mili
tarism and tending to humanize interna- 

difficulty. tional relations is the growing intercourse
Singleness of purpose in a good cause among the nations on the part of tradere, 

is greatly to be admired, and Dr. Darnel travelera_ stucjenta ^ miS8ionarieB. when 
sticks to Courtenay Bay. When a scoffing we tura frojn Europe to Asia we feel the 
posterity asks what Dr. Daniel ever ' greater’ need of mutual understanding, 
for St. John while he was in parhamen . appreciation and sympathy. Those Asi- 
the impartial historian will proudly p a tic people differ from us in race, in color, 
to the questions he asked about Courtenay m mo(jea 0f thought, in manner of life. 
Bay. Tomorrow, if all goes we . e Nothing is now- more important than an 
Standard will once more print his P oto increase of intercourse between them and 
graph, and while Mr. Crocket is 8‘'en d ns; for that increasing intercourse is 

well merited respite, the mein-

more

P. E. Island
Contractor McDonald is daily working 

at the breakwater at Summerside and ex
pects to have it completed in July.

Summerside market»; Potatoes are sell, 
ing at 30 cents, pork 8 to 8 3-4, butter 1$ 
to 17 cents, eggs 16 cents.

John McDonald shipped two horses on 
Wednesday from Summerside to Oxford, 
N. S., Mr. Love shipped 12 to St. John, 
and Tboe. McNutt shipped 2 to St. John,

The auction sale of the Aitken estate 
at Montague took place on Saturday. The 
house and lot at Montague was bid in foa 
$1,300 and the farm of 60 acres was .knock
ed down for $350.

eral sense 
friends on
renewed activity. So far 
is concerned, when it is not Mr. Crocket, 
it must be Dr. Daniel, and the last m- 

of Mr. Crocket’s talk-talk was

pf theseas

terms 
Coniiely.

The annual meeting of the Arnold Lake 
Fishing Club was held op Saturday night 
at the office of C. W. Stockton, Sussex.

from St.

titalment
printed today.

The fact that it is the yearning for
which still stirs the 

to its profoundest depths 
and comforting. The 

The doctor

so we .

of Courtenay Bay Representatives were present
John. The meeting was an enthusiastic 
one, as the reports showed the club to be 
ini good condition financially and other
wise. The officers elected for the ensu
ing year were: President, W. H. Culbert; 
vice-president, C. W, Stockford; secre
tary, Arthur Keith. Other members of
the directorate are Judge McIntyre and TRjmjJ£ Qf CLERGY 
F. C. Smith, St. John. A resolution of ■llluu 1 *- L "
condolence was passed' expressing regret 
at the death of the late Ora P. King, who 
was one of the leading members of the 
club. A copy of the resolution was order
ed to be sent to Mrs. King. The club 
members look forward to a successful and 
pleasant summer.

At Memramcook a man named Guetto, 
who is being kept by the overseers of the 
poor, chased a man with a pitchfork and 
Constable Bowser went to Memramcook 
and placed him unde arrest. He was taken 
before Magistrate Landry and remanded, 
but will probably be given a chance to 
get out of the country,

$6,000 and $10,000. At the expiration of Invitations to partici^tem^rte^nter- 
his sentence Dubois will be deported h have been received by the

Solomon Tracey, ferryman at Clear- CaUia fire department, 
view near Bath lost his life by drowning 01mterfeit half dollar coins are said to 
on Monday last. He was out ma small on the St. Croix border,
boat repairing some of the ferry gear, *‘n c f th ..queer” evidentlywhen h» boat was swamped. He leaves ^^"fin^cial situation to a nicety
a rr^T* nme, ch d, f for It is asserted that the number of coins

H. R. Ross, formerly manager of the , • ,
Sussex Packing Co., and now manager PaB6ed 13 aig 
of the N. B. Cold Storage Co., at St.
John, was married at Foxboro, Ont., on 
Wednesday afternoon to Miss Faulconer 

1 of that place. Mr. and Mrs. Rose will 
reside in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Humphrey, St.
John, are spending a short time in Sus
sex arid are guests at the Depot House.

Rev. Mr. Saunders, the new occupant 
of the pulpit of the Main street Baptist 
church, Sussex, has arrived with his fam- 

j ily and has taken up his residence at the 
j Manse. Mr. Saunders is not new to the 
j New Brunswick f^eld. having been con- 
| nected with the work of the Baptist 
church in Albert County for a number of 

! years. More recently he has had a charge 
! in Nova Scotia.

doctor’s nature course,
is *both reassuring 
theme is an attractive one. 
has done much to aid in the development 

His friends in the city 
They have

;

t;Courtenay Bay. 
council have done the same- 
all proved their patriotic desire to uphold 
the minister’s works—by putting obstacles 

As difficulty is the condition 
to provide the EMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD., TO JUDGE HANINGTON iin his way 

of success, they purpose The following resolution was passed at 
the meeting of the Church of England 
deanery held in this city on Wednesday :i 

The clergy of the Deanery of St. Johri* 
in chapter assembled > take the earliest 
opportunity of placing on record theiff 

of the loss the church in this dio- 
has sustained in the death of Hiri

!

25 GERMAIN STREET

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

sense
cese
Honor Mr. Justice Hanington. For many
years his name has been as familiar a* 
household words in the councils of the 
church. No layman of the diocese has 

been more earnest htan he to pro* 
mote its welfare at all times and undejf 
all circumstances. His interest extended; 
alike to its educational work, the admin
istration of its finances, its Sunday school* 
and its synods.

Whether as a leading lay worker in hi* 
own parish' church at Dorchester, where 
for more than fifty years he was 
stantly in his place in choir and Sunday! 
school, or as a representative of the dio

at the closing exercises of King’s 
College, Windsor, and. the Girls’ School 
at Edgehill ; or as a wise and trusted 
counsellor in the diocesan and general 
synods, the late Mr. Justice Hanington 
always gave his best energies to advance 
the cause he had at heart.

He possessed a cheerful optimism that 
often ensured success where others looked 
for failure. His words and example were 
often an inspiration that turned what 
might have been failure into abundant 

He was a strong advocate for 
those principles in which be believed, but 
at the same time one of the most kindly 
hearted ok men. He was always approach
able, had a particularly kindly way with 
children, and was noted for bis gener
osity in behalf of any worthy object.

To his bereaved wife and relatives the 
clergy of this deanery extend their heart
felt sympathy, coupled with the prayea 
that a higher than human consolation 

bo vouchsafed unto them in the lose

everbound to bring increasing knowledge, 
derstanding and sympathy on both sides. 
I do not overlook limits which in the 
present condition of mankind at any rate 
may be regarded as fixed and established. 
A racial commingling of Americans with 
Asiatics is not to be thought of. 
there is no reason in the world except 
ignorance and misunderstanding why Am
ericans and Asiatics should not dwell to
gether in peace and amity on each side 
of the Pacific Ocean.”

brief but , . ,
ber for St. John city will take his plate
in the middle of the stage.

un-

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum .* 
m/ stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

nothing in it
Standard professes to believe that 

has made out. a clear case 
minister of public works. It 

pity that Premier and Attorney 
has not also been con-

IsThe 
Mr. Crocket 
against the

con*But

75c., $UO, $L$5 Nova Scotia
The steamer Dageid arrived at Halifax 

on Wednesday night from New York via 
San Domingo with 1,600 tons of sugar for 
the Acadia Sugar Refinery. She will dis
charge at Richmond and Woodside. lne 
Dageid brought the first San Domingo 
sugar ever used by the Halifax sugar re-

ceseieenw a
General Hazen 
vinced. That gentleman has not given 

of faith in the strength of 
made out against Dr. Pugsley, 
than he did in the value of the 

Neither is Mr. Borden

evidenceany
the case 
my more 
Mayes affidavit.

Foster convinced by Mr. Crocket s

President Taft is said to favor a re
vision of the tariff dovfoi wards. If so, he 
may come to grips with the Aldrich 
group in the senate and house. During 
the presidential campaign he was under
stood to be in favor of downward revis
ion. It seems doubtful if much can be 
accomplished in that direction. It looks 
very much now as if the attempt at re
vision would leave the tariff very much 
as it was.

fineries.
A few weeks ago Stipendiary McKenzie 

of Amherst delivered to Chief of 1 once 
Pipes a warrant of commitment to place 

risoner on the county jail. He gave the 
prisoner the warrant and ordered him to 
go to jail. The jailer refused to accept 
him and the prisoner is still carrying the 
paper.

or Mr.
speech.

The people of Canada are 
Before the Mayes affidavit

Central Railway Commission appomt- 
reckless charges and insinuations 

have caused

not deceived, 
read and A. 0. SKINNER.

success.was ap
the
ed, the
of Conservative speakers may

____of doubt in the minds of those
well-informed on the whole subject, 

doubt has been removed.

i On May 24th the lady members of the 
Sussex Golf Club will entertain at the 
grounds. It is expected that a number of 
outside visitors will be present and in
formal match games will be arranged. The 
idea is to stimulate interest in the game, 
which promises to be followed more close
ly during the coming summer. Invita
tions have been sent to players at St. 
John and Moncton, and a number have 
signified their intentions of coming here 
for the day. It is probable that matches 
with outside teams will be arranged dur- 

i ing the summer.
The Sussex Reroru says;—Farmers in 

all sections of the county are busy pre
paring for seeding. The recent wet weath
er proved a great setback, but with fine 
weather the prospects for early cropping 
will be good.

Colonel II. Montgomery Campbell, of 
Sussex, has just recovered from the ef
fects of an attack on him by a bull a 

1 short time ago. The Colonel was-, hand
ling the animal when it turned on him 

I and attempted to gore him. The would- 
j be victim of the animal’s rage managed
■ to keep the brute hack until assistance 
j arrived. Col. Campbell, at that, was pain

fully bruised and was in retirement for
■ a few days. His friends in all parts of

\ survey of the steamer Scotia was 
made at Halifax on Wednesday morning. 
The damage to the vessel will be dcteivn- 
ined and any proceedings taken will doubt
less be by the Scotia's owners agaiyt 
the owners of the Siberian. As the Siberi
an proceeded on her way it is thought 
unlikely that she sustained any damage.

fishing schooner Arabia Captain 
Matthews, of Grand Banks, Nfld., 

ashore at Big Brae d'Or C. B. on

58 KING STREET.a. feeling 
not Thebut that
most that could be made of the Mayes at- 

the Central Railway affair has
RIVER HAS REACHED 

ITS HIGHEST POINT
What About Your
Spring' Housecleaning

You Will Rsqulre

fair and
been made. Mr. Borden has not thought 
it worth while to take up 
Mr. Foster sat dumb the other day after 
hearing the speech of Dr. Pugsley. At- 

no action.

may
they have sustained.

Signed on behalf of the deanery,the matter.
The W. O. RAYMOND, Rural Dean, 

R. A. ARMSTRONG, Secretary. 
St. John (N. B.), May 11, 1909.

Looked Last Night as if the 
Freshet at Fredericton Would 
Not go Any Higher

John

Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

ran 
Tuesday.General Hazen takestorney

Only Mr. Crocket and the Standard and 
Globe continue to snarl at the minister's 
heels, and Dr. Daniel goes back to Courte-

StiKstad, from the Tyne, 
WednesdayI I The steamer

?ôr,cnfagen ifthe coal trade for the Donv

for°the^'season!'When off St. Pete,* banks 
Stikstad had her bows damaged by 

the ice. A survey to ascertain the extent 
of the injury will be held and repairs will 
probably be made in North Sydney.

\ drowning accident occurred in 
bueto Buv on Thursday morning when 
]>vi Cohoon, in an effort to save a dory 
which had drifted from his large boat was 
thrown into the water and drowned. Co- 

with Hezekiah Dort left 
"Blue

FOURTEEN POUNDS \ .Fredericton, N. ti., May 13—The water 
in the river roee about six inches here to
day, but it looks this evening as if the 
freshet had about reached' the turning 
point. There has been no change since 9 
o’clock and the indications are that there

WATSON CO.’S., IN TWO MONTHSlay Elay.
the

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
x ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Remarkable Gain Made by Terre 
Nova, Cape Breton, Women

“Father Morriscv’s No. io” (Luira 
Tonic) has wrought some wonderful 
cures. Here is a typical ease, as des
cribed by the patient herself :___

“During the Fall of 19°^ I contracted 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 
lungs. After being treated by two 
physicians of high standing my condk 
lion was not any better, but in fact 
getting worse. My friends began to 
have serious doubts about my recovery.

I had heard of Father Mornscy’a 
remarkable career as a medical edvtser, 
and wrote to him explaining my case. 
In a few days I received an encouraging 
letter from him, and some of his ‘‘Lung 
Tonic.1* and immediately I began to 
improve, gaining fourteen pounds m 
two months.

SHOULD SEND DELEGATE
Che-The following item from the Toronto 

vVorld should interest the newly organ- 
used New Brunswick Association for the 
Prevention and Cure 
which might well be. represented at the 
(invention:— %
“The ninth annual meeting of the Can

adian Association for the Prevention of 
Consumption will be held under the_ pat- 

of hus excellency the governor-

will be a slight falling off before morning.
Only one foot of the high water wharf, 
where the St. John boate tie up, is now 
out of w-ater.

The freshet is said to be the highest ex- j 
perienced here in ten years. Many of the 
wharves along the river below the city 
are submerged and steamers are only able | 
to make a few stops.

The mile race at the Arctic rink this 
was won by Thomas Coward in

of Tuberculosis,
boon in company
with A. Wilson & Sons boat the 
Bell ” earlv in the morning for Petit de 
(Irat, to buy fresh fish. Dense fog covered 

, , . .... 1 J a 1 *1 4 the bay and the wind held about south-
! the province will be glad to leart that _ ■ Cohoon and his companion
1 the incident was not attended by more ;‘l Ule milldle of Hie bay when the
serious results. wi'nd suddenly hauled down from the

I Rev. Mr. Burns, who was called to the ' ^ an(| |)W a gal, and capsized
Presbyterian church at Waterford, hae* “ ,,, 1 t
notified the congregation that he declines th*.* ‘ ' , ... .
the -all. having accepted a church m The rums at t ne sene o the Water 
Cape Breton. They hope to procure the street fire m Halifax are bu'™"g,, 

of a student for the summer. places. Every night since the fire with the 
-tones Bros., of Apohaqui, have brought exception of last night lines of hose have 

down the Midstream this spring the larg been laid to the fire and "aterhas be n 
eat lumber cut ever taken off by them thrown on the ruins. Tins cannot be done 
during a single season. The logs are all during the daytime while the traffic ,s 
down and extend from the mill at Apolw- brisk On Wednesday afternoon and 
qui to McAulev’s Lower Millet,-earn. The ing the chemical engine had to Proceed to 
cut measures up over three million. The the fire. More than 700 gallons of chemic- 
firm is now preparing to raw and a large als have been used by the meal en- 

of men are on the ground. gme» on the ruins since the f>rew as sub
dued. The firemen have spent from W tor

ronage
general on May 19 and 20, in the Conserv
atory of Music Hall, Hamilton. 
Wednesday session there will be an ad
dress by Dr. White of Pittsburg on "Mun
icipal Supremacy io Tuberculosis” and in 
the evening addresses will be given by 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and Dr. .1. G. Ad- 
ami. On Thursday J. P. Downey will lead 
the discussion on the subject—"The Re
sponsibility of the People in Tuberculos
is,” while others' who .will speak on the 
subject are Dr. Lockhart, Dr. Hagar, Dr. 
Godfrey, Dr. Laffertv, Rev. Hunter Boyd, 
J. Manuels and Judge Barron of Hamil

evening
dive minutes, six seconds. There were eight

At the starters.
The electric- light committee of the city 

council held a meeting this evening to in
vestigate the cause of the recent accident 
at the lighting station. The information 
submitted by Superintendent McGinn and 
others seemed to indicate that the acci
dent was due to a flaw in one of the pul
leys.

-SPECIAL PRICES ON HOSIERY— services

Disease.”
Yours sincerely,

ANNIE MCDONALD. 
Thru A Nota, Caps Breton Co.

Trial size, 25c. « bottle. Regular size, 
50c. Father Mopriscy Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B. *■

Ribbed Cotton Hose, Cashmere Finish, 15c pair 
Plain Blacii Cotton Hose 10c 15c 20c pair 
Tan Cotton Hose, Ribbed and Plain, all sizes 
Lace Front Hose, BlacK and Tan 25c pairBIG AS A MOUNTAIN.

Wifey—Yon used to say that you would 
mountains /or me.

Hubby—Well, didn't. I bring home-your| 
hat the other night?

Floor
OilclothWETM0RE, Garden St. 8 The Sussex Record says:—Rqbert Con-; Wall 

Paper - rnew

J . r-~
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We’ve just the Tooth Brush you’ve been
come in andlooking for! Why don’t you 

ge it before it's gone.
Some to cents. Some So cents. Lets at between price

Many MaKes of 
Tooth Powder

Tha Prescription Brugglst
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBa

*!•••• •
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^Fashion Hint for Times /teacfe/Tj TUMOR. OFYAKS ARE GRADUALLY GETTING
ACCUSTOMED TO ST. JOHN

i

SEEVEAKSThe Accompanying Picture is One of Mrs. Yak—Man of the 
Family Had a Grouch Yesterday and Refused to Pose.
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Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable Compound

VS I* Winnipeg, Man.-" Eleren yearsago 
I went to the Victoria Hospital. Mon
treal, suffering with a growth in the 
uterus. The doctors said it was a tumor, 

_____________ . and could not be re
moved, as it would 
cause instantdeath. 
They found that 
other organs were 
affected and said 
I could not live 
mere than six 
months in the con
dition I was in. 
After I came home 
I saw your adver
tisement in the 

[paper and com 
I________________ 'raenced taking Ly
dia E. Pinkbam’sVegetable Compound 
I took it constantly for two years, and 
still take it at times, and both my hus- 
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving mv life. I highly 
recommend it to suffering women.”— 
Mrs. Orilia Bradley, 264 Johnson 
Are., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One of the greatest triumphs of 
Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the conquering of woman’s 
dread enemy—tumor. If you have 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer
ation or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion, bat try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound at onee.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has beenthestandarâremedy 
for female ills.
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WILCOX BROS.,”11
Dock Street and Market SquareONE OF THE COW YAKS IN QUARANTINE HERE.

JThe herd of yake recently imported by found advisable to keep at a safe dia-
the dominion government and now mak-, , ... __The cow yak shown in the accompany- 
ing their temporary home at the quaran- picture is white in color with long 
tine station opposite the island yard, >lajr bunched in a thick growth almost to 
about a mile from the city, are gradually the ground. The animal stands about four 
becoming well accustomed to their new feet high. The other cow is black. The 
surroundings. This is the first importa- three young are covered with thick black 
tion of the species into Canada and the wooly hair. They are comparatively tame, 
strange looting animals have aroused con- One of the peculiar features in the yak 
siderable interest. is the pig-like grunting sound it makes

They were on view for the first time and on account of which it bears the 
-yesterday and, through the courtesy of zoological napie or Dos grunniene.
Dr. Jatpes H. Frink, the staff photo- Since arriving in Canada the animals 
grapher of The Telegraph was able to se- have lived for the most part on hay. 
cure several excellent pictures. They refuse such luxuries as potatoes and

The herd, which consists of a bull, two turnips and apparently delight in the 
cows and three young, are kept in stalls coarse wiry grass which grows in their 
in a bam and so far it has been practical enclosure:
to give only the females and the young When their period of quarantine ex
daily exercise in the adjoining enclosure, pires, about two months hence, they will 
The bull, which is about the size of a be sent to /the experimental farm at Ot- 
small ox’ is still quite untamable and tawa. Their ultimate destination will 
strongly resented intrusion. probably be Labrador. They like nothing

From the dim recesses of his stall he better than extreme cold and it is hoped
made a series of rushes at the camera the herd will increase and become do-
which he threatened to destroy with his mesticated. In their native haunts in 
long vicious looking horns, every time the the Himalayas they supply milk, food and 
lens was pointed at him. The cows were clothing, besides being used as beasts of 
rather more docile and when turned out burden. Should the experiment of im-
into the enclosure it was possible to porting them prove a success they will
photograph them. Their horns, however, be a decided acquisition to the northern 

decidedly business-like and it was inhabitants of the dominion.
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BODICE MATCHING A SPRING SUIT.

The smart tailored suits this spring have rather high waisted skirts, which 
may be worn over lingerie blouses or little net or chiffon bodices to match the 
color of the suit. Such a bodice, shown here, has strappings and a turned down 
collar of the serge which forms the skirt, suggesting a one-piece frock effect 
which is very desirable. Velvet ribbon a shade darker than the frock color is 
used with a dull metal buckle for both belt and necktie.

i

COL SAM HUGHES 
IN HIS ANNUAL 

SPEECH

futil
m l

is second in the race, which is not a bad 
indication of what the rising generation 
is likely to do for New Brunswick. Young 
McDonald is to be congratulated and 
should be helped in his work to give the 
premier position in Canada to St. John.

ST. JOHN HUSTLER 

NOW SECOND 
FOR TRIP

(
!

The Dog and 
The Shadow

He Treats the Members of the 
Ottawa House to His Annual 
Imperialistic Address—P. E. 
Island Members Discuss 
Better Communication. With 
Mainland.

were

FLORAL CANTATAWILL NOT DROPSTMR. TUNISIAN 
STRUCK ICEBERG

You remember the fable of the X p—)
^shadow °wWchaheetaw°ti the water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 
Gold Duet that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

KIN RADE CASE Cyril McDona,d ,s Now Led
by Only One Boy in Canada 
In Standard of Empire’s Eur
opean Trip Competition.

Charming Production in St. 
Stephen’s Church School Room 
Last Evening Attracted Large 
Audience

St. Stephen's church school room last 
„ TT ,, _ ., , ,, ... , . I evening was filled to overflowing, stand-
Cynl H. McDonald, of the St. John I jng room being even taken when 

High school, is second in the whole do- flora] cantata written by Morley MeLaugh- 
minion among the candidates for the free lin was given. It was pronounced a great 
trip to the- old country offered to high 
school and collegiate institute students by 
the Standard of Empire. The only boy

!V i

Gold Oust Washing PowderOntario Government Reward 
Still Stands and Detectives 
are Working on it — The 
Kinrades Said to Be in Bos-

Allan Liner Puts Into St John’s 
Nfld., With One of Her For
ward Plates Started and 
Leaking Badly.

\

Ottawa, May 13—Progress with the leg
islative programme, nearing completion, 
was impeded in the commons today by 
a deeire evinced on the part of some 
members to record their views upon ques
tions in which they are particularly in
terested. Poseibly they felt that there 
will not be many opportunities now lot 
“Hansardizing.”

The whips of both parties set the ex
ample by offering explanations materially 
differing as to the circumstances attend
ing the sudden collapse of the Pugsley 
debate last week. Mr. Blain, assistant 
opposition whip, saw fit to correct a state
ment by Mr. Calvert, chief Liberal wbfp, 
which had appeared in the Liberal press 
correcting a letter by George Taylor, pub
lished in the Conservative press and after 
Mr. Blain had had his say Mr. Calvert 
replied.

The battle of the whips did not seem 
to excite much interest, however, and the 
house derived more entertainment from 
listening to Col. Sam Hughes beat his 
annual tatoo on the imperialist drum.

The gallant member for Victoria and 
Haliburton takes his aovocacy of a full 
partnership union very seriously, and, 
though tolerably familiar now, his reflec
tions upon the empire and Canada’s place 
in the universe had all the piquancy 
which marks the colonel's utterances. He 
talked of “two pence ha’penny” repub
lics and of the foolish fad of Cobdenism 
and in picturesque language built up an 
empire of partner-states, each having its 
own parliament but also having represen
tation to an imperial navy and an im-

MR. COWAN WILL RETIRE „^.w,
J, H. Cowans the Springhill, N. 15. basis of representation in the imperial 

horseman and mine manager will abandon j parliament had no terrors for the colonel, 
tlie turf and will send Estill Boy, Dessie wjj0 informed Hon. Mr. Lemieux that he 

Mies ICadmos,

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package."
Scrubbing floors, washing doth
work, off doth. sUrerware and__
cleansing bath room, dees, etc., and

Hade by THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY, Montreal, P. d-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

rod es, charting weed- 
lishtng brass work, 
the fined soft eoe».

I!I
USES FOthe DUST

Jton.i success.
The part of Spring was taken by Miss 

a charming
Montreal, May 13.—A Mareomgram was 

today reserved by the Allan line from 
Capt. Fairfull of the Tunisian, stating that 
that vessel had suffered an accident, al
most similtf to: that whVh WceHtly befell 
the Lake Champlain, and that he had 
been compelled to put into St. John s 
(Nfld.), for safety.

The Tunisian, while steaming 1 slowly 
inward bound, through a heavy field of 
ice, struck an unusually heavy mass, and 
started a plate under hpr forepeak.

The .-broken plate caused quite a heavy 
leak, and Capt. Fairfull considered it his 
duty to head at once for St. John s 
(Nfld.), only sixty miles distant. The ves
sel will be overhauled there and if it is 
found that she has sustained serious in- 

will be forwarded

Beatrice Irving, who wore 
costume. The different flowers were rep
resented by groups of ten young ladies, 
the first being the eroeuees in yellow and 
white, ten little Wild flowers followed, 
after which white daisies and pink rose
buds appeared. Then came the modest 
violets and the .song, "The Message of 
the Violet,” from the Prince of Pilsen, the 
solo being taken by Dorothy March. They 
were encored repeatedly.

The busy little bee. represented by Jes
sie Brown, heralded the approach of the 
garden flowers. Last, but not least, the 
little bachelors buttons came, represented 
by the Barton twins.

The soloists of the evening were Miss 
Beatrice Irving. “Spring”; Dandelion, Miss 
Eva Swetka; Wild Flower, Miss Helen 
Irving; Violet, Dorothy March ; Rosebud, 
Katherine MacLatchy ; Garden Flowers, 
Dorothy Simonds; Little Daisy, Jean 
Waterbury.

At the close of the performance expres- 
of delighted approval were heard on 

all sides, and Mrs. Dickie was warmly 
congratulated on the result of her work. 
The cantata will be repeated this evening 
and it is hoped that those who were 
able to see the performance last evening 
will avail themselves of the opportunity 
of seeing this charming little work of Mr. 
McLaughlin’s.

Toronto, May 13.—Attorney General 
Foy said today that the autnorities would 
continue working at the Kinrade case until 
it was solved. Detectives Miller and 
Rogers are still on it, and the govern
ment reward has not been withdrawn.

Boston, May 13—Florence Kinrade, her 
mother and fiance, C. Montrose Wright, 
are in the city at a private house. De
tectives have them under surveillance.

j
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OFFICE TO LET ;bi

Office 78 Prince Win. Street, Ground Floor* 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,
114 Prlece Win. Street ’Phone 269

■i
:

J. J. McGAFFIGAN HOME
AFTER A HOLIDAY TRIP

J. J. McGaffigan, after more than four 
months spent in traveling in the United 
States, including a lengthy etay in Cali
fornia, arrived home yesterday well re
cuperated, looking and feeling in high 
spirits and having a delightful time to 
look back upon. He met a number of 
old friends in various places on hie travels 
and made many new ones.

Leaving here, Mr. McGaffigan went to 
New York and from there to San Fran
cisco by way of Washington, New Or
leans, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and 
by the valley route via Fresno. On leav
ing San Francisco he returned by the 
Pacific coast route to San Jose, Santa 
Barbara, Los Angeles, San Diego and the 
southern part of California, again to San 
Diego and Los Angeles and then to Pas- 
sadena and to Mexico.

From there he came north, visiting 
Texas cities and New Orleans, -Atlanta 
and St. Augustine and at the latter place 
was joined by bis daughter, Miss M. Mc
Gaffigan, who was there as trained nurse. 
They journeyed together via Savannah, 
Charleston and Washington to Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and New York, where Miss 
McGaffigan remained to continue in her 
professional work. Mr. McGaffigan spent 

few days in Boston on the last stage 
of his journey home.

juries, the passengers 
from St. John’s across Newfoundland to 
Port Au Basque by rail, thence by the 
Reid-Newfoundland Company’s boats to 
Sydney, where they will be taken by 
special trains to St. John (N. B.), and 
Montreal. . ...

If the Tunisian has to go into dry-dock 
the passengers booked for her sailing from 
Montreal on the 21st inst., will be trans
ferred to another of the Allan boat*.

This is the third accident the Allan 
boats have suffered since the opening of 
navigation, the Corinthian and Siberian 
having both met with mishaps.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 13-Leaking in 
her forebold, in consequence of ,-unning 
to heavy fields of ice off Cape Race, the 
big Allan line steamer Tunisian, bound 
from Liverpool for Montreal, put into this 
port tonight. It is not known whether 
the Tunisian is badly damaged.

IYour Advt. Here!

t
BIODF -iWill be read by thousand* every day

:

[ HUES MIS. REACH ALL j -

:

CAUTION
Cyril fl. McDonald.

to beat thé New Brunswicker is Harry 
Scott, of Winnipeg, who has 8,410 votes. 
McDonald has 6,375 votes.

The Standard of Empire is sending the 
twelve high school boys, who secure the 
greatest number of subscriptions to that 
newspaper, for a three weeks’ holiday in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and W ales. If 

McDonald is successful as the New

WALL PAPERS This Label Guarantees
Patchen, Lady Bingen,
Wherle, Allie W., and Blomidon to the 
Fasig-Tipton Co.. Down East auction, 
Readville, May 24-28. along with the gear 
See See and Sweet Sixteen will be sold 
in the Provinces as they are not register
ed, and he has not time before the sale 
to get them registered.

believed in representation according to 
population.

“What about the color line?” inquired 
Hon. Mr. Fielding.

“That is another issue,” replied Col. 
Hughes; "but I have never yet seen any 
reason why a decent colored man who 
becomes a good citizen and pays his taxes 
should not receive as much consideration 

I as an anarchist.”
“Have you not beard of an agitation in 

British Columbia?” put in Mr. Fielding.
“There was no agitation there bgainst 

the Hindoos,” declared the colonel.
“Perhaps it was all here,” replied the 

finance minister, amid laughter.
Continuing on his course, Col. Hughes 

claimed that Canada was beginning to 
realize the unfairness of looking to Brit
ish taxpayers to pay for their defence 
and he ridiculed the idea that Britain 
could preserve the peace of the world by 
relying on the good will of other nations. 
Britain must retain the supremacy of the 
seas, and he was convinced that a full 

most convincing manner: partnership union would secure that and
"One year ago I came from Canada a effectually warn off Germany, 

nervous wreck, so my physician said, and As no one seemed anxious to go to the 
reduced in weight to almost a skeleton support of Colonel Hughes, Sir Wilfrid 
and my memory was so poor that con- Laurier ventured the suggestion that as 
versations had to be repeated that had the subject was too big to discuss fully 
taken place only a few hours before. I so latfc in the session the resolution might 

unable to rest day or night for my be withdrawn, and after a few observa
tions by Major Currie, the colonel ac
cepted tlie suggestion.

Colonel Warburton then raised the ques
tion of improved means of communica
tion between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland, of which less has been 
heard this session than in previous years, 
and short speeches on the same subject 
followed from E. M. MacDonald, Fraser 
(P. E. I.) and Hon. Mr. Brodeur.

The desirability of better trade facili
ties between Canada and Australia and 
New Zealand was the next topic, Mr. 
Turriff putting in a plea for a freight 
steamship subsidy.

George Taylor ventilated his dissatisfac
tion with the state of the grounds on 
Parliament Hill, and Mr. Bradbury dis
cussed the question of fishing leases in 
Manitoba.

GENUINE
G. E. BARBOUR ELECTED

Y. M. C. A. PRESIDENT Great values in Wall papers, 10,000 
Rolls to he sold at Sc., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c„ 
8c., 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 
25c. Roll

Window Shades on Boilers, 15c. up. 

Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 
at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard, j 

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear

At a meeting of the directors of the 
y. M. C. A. last evening, G. E. Barbour 
Vas elected president ; W. C- Cross waa re
elected vice-president ; A. H. Wetmore 
became treasurer and Dr. D. C. Malcolm 
was

young
Brunswick representative he will lunch 
with Lord Roberts at the home of that 
great soldier on July 29.

The twelve successful boys will sail on 
the S. S. Empress of Britain on July 16 
and return to Quebec on the S. S. Em
press of Ireland on August 19. Ah boys 
in Montreal, Toronto and all other large 
centres are actively campaigning to win 
this trip, it is no small feather in young 
McDonald’s cap that he has been able to 
put St. John ahead of every city in Can
ada except Winnipeg.

Anyone wishing to help this young 
hustler can communicate with him at his 
address, 51 Harrison street, St. John. He 
is eighteen years of age, was bom in St. 
John of Scotch parentage and is in grade 
XI. of the High schdol, and a member 
of the graduating class. The competition 
will close on June 15 and if McDonald 

the support which he deserves

Kva
MEMORY MENDING

appointed recording secretary.
A resolution of appreciation of the work 

done by L. P. D. Tilley, the retiring pres- 
dent, was passed. Mr. Tilley ha* been four 
years president. He declined to accept 
nomination for another term. The new 
president has been treasurer of the asso
ciation for a number of years.

THE CONVENTION OF
RAILWAY CONDUCTORS

What Food Alone Can Do for the Memory
The influence of food upon the brain 

and memory is so little understood that 
people are inclined to marvel at it.

Take a person who has been living on 
improperly selected food and put him up- 

scientific diet in which the food 
Grape-Nuts is largely used and the in- 

of mental power that follows is 
truly remarkable.

A Canadian who was sent to Colorado 
for his health illustrates this point in a

/ /Boston, May 13—The consideration of 
the location of a national headquarters ar
oused the utmost interest at the third 
days’ session of the Order of Railway Con
ductors 32nd grand division in this city 
today. The most enthusiastic claimants of 
the honors were Indianapolis and Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa.

BUTTER-WIT BREAD
on a

The semi-annual session of Grand Divi
sion, 6. of T., will meet with Red Granite 
Division, St. George (N. B.), May 18, at 
3 p. m.

Imitations without this label 
arc deceptions

crease

l

Arnold's Department Storeb

A Second Life 1

HapSiy tor the world, this other chance, this - second life" is to be had lor 
the asking by means of that

86-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1786.

receives
St. John should lead the dominion on 
that day.

The boys who enter this competition, 
but who are not fortunate enough to win 
the free holiday of seven weeks, can earn 
consolation prizes in the form of a $50 
bicycle, gold watch or camera outfit.

In supporting young McDonald for this 
trip, readers of Tlie Times will also 
be supporting a publication which has 
already accomplished much in bringing to
gether the tar flung units of the British 
empire. ' The Standard of Empire, al
though not yet a year old. has probably 

the English public at home more

r" FATHER MORRISCY’S

NO. 11 STOMACH TABLETSwas
nervous system was shattered.

"The change of climate helped me a 
little but it was soon seen that this was 
not all that I needed. I required the 
proper selection of food, althouglF I did 
not realize it until a friend recommended 
Grape-Nuts to me and 1 gave this food a 
thorough trial. Then I knew what the 
right food could do and I began to change 

feelings and bodily condition.

For All Indigestion and Stomach Trouble. 
50c per Box.Tonic Food for the Brain and Nerves

eCUe8-b’onna,es^!eCcr,tbo1 ÏM 5S3!,PSK£“.K
i “ hSth-glvlng properties, the name of Vltol-meantng life "health-producer"-
has been given. , that tt will not only restore the health and vigor which 

?°bL“ iost but, if pensevered In, will In addition Impart the highest meas- 
nervous and physical vigor of which the individual la capable; for there 

“re 0Lanvimiim capacity of health for everyone, though he may not hitherto have 
a.aa th? f^t ”mp?essed upon him. Doctors endorse this and daily prescribe Vitol- 
üT*1 increasing quantities. The constituents which give

By Hall Postpaid

; CH AS. R.. WASSON
to my

“This kept up until now after 6 months 
of Grape-Nut* all my nervous trouble 

has entirely disappeared. I have gained 
in flesh all that I had lost and' what is 

wonderful to me than anything else

SPANISH POLICE MAKING
MANY POLITICAL ARRESTS

Scott-Scottgiven
information of the right kind about Can
ada than they could have acquired from 

other source. In Canada, the Stand-

use
Glassville, N. B.. May 13—Wedding bells 

continue to ring hereabout. Yesterday 
they were heard at the hospitable resi
dence of Archibald Scott, when hie daugh
ter, Miss Effie Alma, was united in mar
riage to Charles W. Scott, who is 
a farmer of the vicinity. The cere
mony was performed in the presence 
of the immediate relatives of the contract
ing parties and a number of friends. The 
list of tasteful wedding gifts testified to 
the esteem in which the popular bride 
and groom are held in the community.

VITOLi
"Lisbon, May 13—Considerable uneasiness 
has been created here by the fact that 
during the past few days the Government 
has made a number of political arrests, 
searched the houses of various suspects, 
and adopted a number of other precau
tions in fear of a plot or of a big republi 

demonstration to take advantage of 
the present political anarchy in Parlia
ment. The local garrison is being kept 
under arms.

: any
ard of Empire is interesting because it 

I brings its readers every week into inti
mate touch, not only with what is hap- 

! pening in the motherland, but with the 
events of political, business and every
day life that occur in all those distant 
parts of the world where the British flag 
flies.

Boys in Canadian cities with far larger 
population than St. John are actively en
gaged in the effort to be represented at 
the Lord Roberts’ luncheon; yet St. John

my memory is as good as it ever was.
“Grape-Nuts has remade me all over, 

mind and body, when I never expected 
to be well and happy again.’ “There’s a 
Reason.”

Look for the famous little book, “The 
Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest

iare known to every physician, and one has testified to the supremethis power 
merits of Vitol as

A Revitalizing Force1 :

T.|HIS WAY.
Tom—How do you keep the moths out 

of your clot lies during the summer?
Dick—I wear the same suit all year 

round.

inn... -nd as a restorer of health, not only in nervous diseases 
-- „u ?KÎIn?nnumerâble symptôme of discomfort and distress. Including lose of 
memo4 insomn “ ireesol/tmS, weakness of the will, 4c.), but -*lso in anaemia
<,ge-%,%db«rbo1rnCtixe^xeC,0nf,oUrmPS2%n: For «tie by ali druggists. E. C. Brown. 

eonSr Union 'and Waterloo streets, wholesale agent.
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AMUSEMENTS
KIRK BROWN SCORES 

ANOTHER SUCCESS

6i
-«4..AMUSEMENTS

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers’, Ltd
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

A Regular 50c. l’ail .laic 
A Regular 35c. Coffee ..
One Lb. Tin Baking Powder 
3 Cans Finnan Haddiea .. ..

3 Cane Clams..........................
Purchasers of one pound of regular 40c. Tea, which we sell for 29c. lb., will 

i receive 22 lbs. of beet Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

IDE BOHEAMIN GIRL"» NICKELII.. .. for 35c. 
... . .for 25c. lb.
............. for 25c.
............. for 25c.
............. for 25c.

15c. Peck. 
..for 25c. 
. .for 25v. 
..for 25c. 
..for 25c. 
..for 25c. 
. .for 25c. 
.. .. 25e.

Potatoes...............................
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup .. 
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar ..
3 Packages Raisins.............

' 4 Packages Currants...........
3 .lars Marmalade..............
3 Jars Jam..........................

Richly Colored Photographic DramaSplendid Production of Othello- 
Witnessed By Large Audience 
at the Opera House

r
-THE SILLBEBS — 3 NEW 

NUMBERS.^
3 NEW 

NUMBERS
Another large audience filled the Opera 

House last evening when the Kirk Brown 
Company was
duction of Othello. It was fully as good 
as the previous presentations of Shake
speare’s great tragedy by Mr. Brown, 
and as usual it was superbly staged. The 
garden" scene in act 3 was an especially 
beautiful stage, ami it was in this act 
that Mr. Brown as The Moor, was seen 
at his best. The role of Othello affords 
great opportunities for strong work, and 
Mr. Brown last night ran the gamut of 
emotions in his portrayal. His speech in 
his own defence, before the court of 
Venice in act 1, was a model of graceful 
elocutionary delivery, while his interviews 
with the cynical insinuating lago were 
splendidly done.

Too much praise cannot be given to Mr.
_______________________ „ , Henry Crosby for his work as lago. In

FOR SALE - SWEET.JUtCY ^OR.DA WOTS»!!. *•*»*“*■ lago is the best role in the
p^0„e0r,a,r8J,18Pera.™.e,“ b S50-5T15 x™EDLAT-„KCErrl^mRL-TO for the right man. _ ><4-5-16-*

„., „ „ , ec-ATvn wvpRRBS ’’ assist with houswork, no washing. Ret- TTfANTED—MEN FOR RAILROAD' AND tl.„ n,rt ur Crosbv's lago
-pou SALE-CHBAP-..-SEATBD BXPR^* erences required. Apply evenings at 9 VV other work. Apply GRANT'S EMPLOY- Wlt“, “1C _"am£ part,
-L Also one new single Üm îtrertP « Castle street. 9os-5-21-09 MENT AGENCY. 206 Charlotte street, W. could hardly have been improved upon,
& C°" *SRÎ* -vxtaNTED—AT ONCB-OOOK AND NURSE _________________ ____________ :__________928±^ ^ m it he did the best work he has yet

pOR BALE CHEAP ^-SEATED EXPRESS ^J» W S^A^ Miss Purnell was seen as Desdemona,
L/M Pare^Row* C°" Tt7-5-,9 ^ ^‘th'emmcent yeTmneh

W maker. Good wages. Apply 18. Wall txtaNTED-COAT. PANT AND VEST her conception of the innocent yet muen 
street. 939-o—19. V\ Makers. Highest wages and steady em- maligned heroine. .... , .

ployment to first class hands. D. B. PID- Mr. Bird, as Cassio, also did good work, 
GBON, Corner Main and Bridge streets. while Mr. Chase was dignified and con

sistent as Brabantio, and Mr. Taylor em
braced all the opportunities offered in 
the .part of Roderico. Miss Dow was 
seen as Emilea and her principal oppor
tunity came in* the last act, where she dis
tinctly scored.

’ Technically the production was a splen
did one. In make-up, dressing anti stag
ing, nothing better could have been de
sired.

At a special matinee this afternoon The 
Merchant of Venice wad produced to a 
largo and enthusiastic audience. This 
evening the bill will be The Charity Ball, 
and Mr. Brown's engagement will close 
tomorrow with a matinee production of 
The Sign of the Cross and Pudd’n Head 
Wilson in the evening.

The company will leave for Halifax to
morrow evening, where they will play a 
two weeks’ engagement, at the conclus
ion of which they will return to New 
York and disband for the summer. The 
St. John engagement has been one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
Opera House, which shows that St. John 
people appreciate t‘he superior production 
of first class dramatic works. This .is 

must appear the secret of Kirk Brown’s success.

“AFTER THE BACHELOR’S BALL”~Comedy.
“THE SUSPICIOUS FENCING MASTER”—Comedy.

ANNIE EDWARDS and the ORCHESTRA.

Longboat-Shrubb Next Tuesday16Times Want Ad. Stations seen in an excellent pro-

16 Advertisements received through Times W ant Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

Monster Matinee Saturday

»*-hfi p SECURED IMMEDIATELY"*3 ■ STAR” ThE CELEBRATED MOUNTAINEERS
I -.......... ........................ (Most Famous Alpine Guides)

“A Tragical Love" II "The Easter Bells"
"Master Coes Shopping" || “The Curtain Pole"
FRANK AUSTIN—SONGSTER

gy- BIG SATURDAY MATINEE *mt

««

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FBMALBFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

OPERA HOUSESHEDIAC MAN
IS PRESIDENT Matinees

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

Positively the Last WeekJ. V. Bourque Chosen to Head 
the Dominion Postmaster’s 
Association in Ottawa.

I PRIVATE SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNT- 
1 ture, 14 St. Patrick street, lower flat, 
from 10-12, 2-6. 7-9; starts Wednesday, con
tinues till sold out, Including six pieces ma
hogany parlor furniture, one mahogany dress-

_ . ._____I ■ .re er and commode, one oak dining-room table,The following enterprising Druggists ere a|x oak chalrg. one oak buffet, one wardrobe, 
authorized to receive TlM.Be WAN 1 , Qlenw00d range, kitchen tables and chairs, 
ADS. and issue receipts for same. dinner set and other small articles

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations , __________________ _______
are immediately telephoned to this office -j-vyu sale—ONE DOUBLE SEATED COV- 
and if received before 230 p. m. are inf T ered carriage, one Road Cart and one 

Hav Single Carriage. Will sell cheap. Inquire at
serted the same day. . . McGRATH S Furniture and Department

Times Wants may be left at these sta, gtores 17t an(3 176 Brussels street, 
tiens any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if saut direct to The Times Of-

XX7ANTBD—OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply MRS. J. H. HAMILTON, 
1 Orange Street. 939-5-18.

/GENERAL GIRLS—COOKS AND HOUSE- 
\JT maids; always get best places and 
highest pay. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 

1 Germain street.

XTtTANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
>V & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street. 
x 822—tt

942-5—15. Ottawa, May 13—The Dominion Post
masters' Association held their annual 
meeting in Ottawa yesterday and today. 
J. V. Bourque, of Shediac (N. B.), was 
elected president; G. H. Burgar, of Wel
land (Ont.), first vice-president, and R. 
Stratton, of Stone well (Man.), secretary.

Amongst the matters brought to the 
postmaster-general’s attention by the as
sociation is the need for better labels on 
newspapers going through the mails and 
that certain cases where the minimum $35 
allowance to postmasters in small centres 
should be increased. Mr. Lemieux prom
ised consideration.

ONE ROLL 
Box 227, stat- 

804—tf.

TC7ANTED—TO PURCHASE, 
V V ' Top Desk. Address P. O. 
lag lowest cash price.\X7ANTED—GIRL TO LEARN DRESSMAK- 

VV ing. One that can stay nights. Apply 
to 170 Pitt street. 927-5-17. \A7ANTED—OLr MAHOGANY ROUND 

VV Tables, Card Tables, Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, aiS Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

\7VANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL GIRL. 
VV Apply MRS. J. K. CLARKSON Lan
caster Heights. 928-5—17.•fTVOR SÂLE-WAGÇ)N, PIANO BOX FNBU- 

J: matte tires; new last year. 142 Water-
loo street._________________________ 883-11

TJtOR SALE OR TO LET— A NICE ÇOT- 
JP tags and barn at Renforth. Apply to 

| CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. oSo-tf
3BO. g. PRICE . .. Uuioo SLj —QR sale—single comb brown

BURPBE E. BROWN, ... 162 PriaoeMbt, £ Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, $1.00.
H J DICK......................144 Charlotte St.; $3.50; 100 <6.00. ROCKWOOD POULTRY
fiÊo- P ALLEN................... 28 Waterloo 81' YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. ,82o-«.
C. C. HUGHES 4 CO. . . .10» Bruaaela SV

MR. KIRK BROWNANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, family of three. Apply 142 Ohar-VV:lee.

XX/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS V> Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE <X 
BROWN. 83 Germain Street 23-tt

lotte street. Right hand bell. Supported byCONTRE: XX7ANTBD—BY MAY 12TH, MAID FOR 
VV general housework. Apply MRS. ALLEN

872—tf. MISS KATHRYN PURNELLRANKINE, 50 Hazen street.

AND COMPANY
Thursday Evening—Othello 
Special Friday Matinee--Magnificent 

Production of The Merchant of 
Venice.

Friday Evening-The Charity Ball 
Sat Mat.-The Sign of the Cross 
Sat. Eve'ng—Pudd’n Head Wilson
Prices 15c. 25c. 35c. and 50c. Mati

nees: Children 15c,: Adults 25c.
Seats now on sale for entire week.

ZYIRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
vT J. PARKS, Clarence street. 687-LL

CLEMENCEAU NAILS 
THE FRENCH STRIKE

T7IOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- 
V Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 2- 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 767-t.L

TO LETNORTH BND: !Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land RegulationsrpO LET — FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 

JL single room, use of bath; gae. Private 
family. lui Ddne street. 958-5-20

.388 Main Bt. 
405 Main Bt. 
657 Main Bt.

GKO. W. HOBBN, .
T. 3. DURICK,.......
HOST. E. COUPE,.............
K. J. MAHONEY,.................» M"» bt

CUNNINGHAM -4 NAVES —
___ I Second Hand Carriages and

Exprès» Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

RAHAM. : 
vT New and ’ A NY person who ie the sole head of « 

A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-seeUon of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Albfirta. The applicant 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Bud-Agency for the district. Entry by 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
dition a, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' reside 
cultivation of the soil 
years. A homeeteaowr may live within nine 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 
to acres solely owned and occupied by him 
er by hie father, motW, son, daughter, 
brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader m good 
etandluk may pre-empt a quarter-eecdon 
alongside his homestead, Price $2.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead

----------------------------- ---------------------- entry (Including the time required to earn
TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS,• BATH, homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres 
U &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen ,Iîrl;nn,IKt(ltl,.. h _ mi.
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—t ^ j j,omeatead right and cannot obtain a pre-

1 emptlon may take a purchased homestead 
rpO LET—3 IaAIUJS, WELL-LIGHTED jn certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
X . rooms In McLean Building#* opposite Duties—Must reside six months In each of 
"C>era Houuâ,” Union^atreet. dultahie -for three yea», cultivate fifty acres- and xerecl 
simple, meeting or sewing rooma.- modern * *house worth $20d.0O.

vomences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 W. W. OORŸ,
North Wharf. 'Tel. 364 879-t.f. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- N. B.—^Unauthorized publication of this ad-
rpO LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM Vertisement wiU not he paid tor.
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART tc RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street

81fi—tf.

mo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
X rooms, at 62 Waterloo etreei.
mÔ~LET—SUMMER HOUSE ON THE 
X River, good locality. Address B. BREN
NAN, Nase’s, P. O. North End. sj3i-5-i9

His Policy on the Strike Question 
is Upheld By an Enormous 
Majority in Chamber of Depu-

aa7-5-2U

TTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
C end Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 37Ï Haymarket

WEST END:

W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. 0. WILSON, Oar. Union rod Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

LOWER COVE:

f. i. DONOHUE, .. ..297 Omrlotte Bt.

VALLEY:

proxy

“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL’’
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

ITH
-0-2U

mO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, W 
X board. Apply 127 Duke street. SK8-
moHLET—2 FLATS HOUSE 29 NORTH ST. 
X $4 and $6 per month. Lower nat nouse 
corner Minette and Albert Sts., West End. 
Rent $10 per month. Also, hue cottage, blue 
Rock beach. Apply J. F. GLEESUN, a King, 
street. . ;

mo LET—SELF-CON T Ai a\ ED huoul,
X Hazen street. Apply 1U Hazen street.

887—tL

tiesITtLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
ill power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent ~ * «• nn

nee upon and 
in each of thret Paris, May IS—The turbulent session of 

the chamber of deputies today ended in 
another signal victory for Premier Clem- 

when the government’s policy 
with regard to the postal strike was em
phatically endorsed by a vote of 454 to 
59, including also the government’s in
sistence that the postal employes and 
other functionaries have no right to strike.
Immediacy afterwards the chamber pass
ed a vote of general confidence in the .
government, 365 to 169. women^no™™ danced Bong\lts^m3

The strikers received the chamber s re- a strong cast of Metropolitan favorites.
Luke wit* shrugs of the shoulders, de- Prtces-15e„ 25c and 150c.
elating t6at it only served to - bind closer ; Seats, on sale at Opera House box 

their forces, which would soon startle the ■ ",

OPERA HOUSE*. g STEPHENSON k CO.. 17-19 
Nelson street. 8. John. N. B- A very pretty Pathe drama entitled The 

Bohemian Girl will be the chief pictorial 
attraction at the Nickel today and Satur
day, though every number on the bill is a 
star item, including a comedy of hilarious 
kind called After the Bachelor’s Ball, an
other comedy The Suspicious Fencing 
Master, and a rollicking number labelled 
Slip Powder. There ie laughter enough and 
dramatic action enough to suit all tastes. 
1 ne 6ilibers, who are making à more fav
orable impression each performance will 
appear in three -numbers (a) The Palms, 
Sigbot;-Sinker; (» As Ijtrng Afthe World 
Rolls On, Signora Sillber and (c) duet 
from II Trovatdre. Last evening they were 
recalled time and again. They will per- 
fbrm an extra show for the children on 
Saturday and there will also be a stirring 
western picture for the boys. Miss Ed
wards is singing the sentimental bit This 
Rose Brings My Heart to You. The Satur
day matinee will be a specially long one 
and more than usually interesting. On 
Monday the Nickel will introduce Miss 
Evans, soprano, and on Tuesday the great 
Shrubb-Longboat race of last Saturday 
will be shown in motion pictures-

3 NIGHTS COMMENCING MONDAY It 

The latest and best of all r

The Musical Farce

enceau,BOARDING

1 lRIVATB BOARDING—GENTLEMEN OR 
I married couples. 15 Paddock afreet. ^

.63 Garden SL 

...44 Wall St,CÈAS. K. SHORT, 
a F. WADS,....... THE HUSTLERBOAmn^Urk=.=°L

41 S.w.11 (treatFAIRV1LLB
O. D. HANSON, .. --Fiirville;

MISCELLANEOUS
-V

COAL AND WOOD
__________i ------ /------ --
i AHOICE HARDWOOD Aa4D NICE DRY 
V Kindliog, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
F.roao Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN 4t 
CO., 228 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.
T^AILY EXPECTED
VJ Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
Flack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street.

A NYONE WISHING A MAN AND JBS 
A wife for farm or country position, hav
ing good references. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

country by a big increase and a rapid 
extension of the general movement. On 
the other hand it is intimated that the 
government has other plans in view to 
offset any serious growth of the strike.

Up to midnight there was no change in 
the situation. If anything it was in the 
direction of a weakening of the Strike | ° ows‘ 
sentiment. The general conviction is that |

if the movement does not make vast ! No 6_M|xeâ Moncton (leaves Island 
strides tomorrow, it is almost certain ot Yard) 
complete failure.

M. Barthou, the minister of public neys..................
works, posts and telegraphs, during the No. 26—Express 
course of the debate asserted that only no&X4 ^xed^to? Moncton ....
2,367 out of 24,205 postal employes in Paris No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. 
and the department of -the Seine are out, 11^z|uxbp"^nQ^toc^ïnd Mon-
and that conditions ill the provinces were treal, also PL du Chene.............................. 19.04
pvpn hptter No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd-
even Better. . neya and Halifax.......................I .. .. ..23.31

Premier Clemenceau m a typical epi
grammatic speech, coolly concluded the TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
exciting session with the declaration that ^e. 9—From Halifax. PJctou and the
it was merely a case where France must Sydneys.................................................... .. .. 6.3C
choose between revolution on the One N^01357Sub“fb8n from ^.

hand and progressive evolution on the No. 7 Express from Sus«ex.......................>
other, or between work under Republican Montreal* Quebec,
law qnd order, and a spirit of adventure jjo. 3—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard).........................................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbçllton .. ..17.33
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............................19.31
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.. .. .. .. • • .. • .21.10
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)
All trains run by Atlantic standard time» 

o’clock midnight.

1
T7VVERYB0DY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
Ï2J clone Bug Death and Disenfeciant Fluid. 
Prie 26c. with sprayer. If you can’t get it at 
your grocers or druggist's Phone Mam 
1523—11. Manufactured only by C. D. Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

The Best Place for Fishing Tackle In thja 
city is at

bFRESH MINED, UCL ilia, l*U8, 
excepted), ai

I...WËÊËÊ

On ana after Sunda
drains will run daily (Sunday

STORAGE McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 

eale and retail eeal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal On., Ltd., 49 Smyihe Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115.

R TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
"clean and dry, cheap tnsur- 
HARF.ISON. 520 Main_|trret;

s•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
XT CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 646-tf. All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 

Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always in 
Stock.

Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

building, 
H. G. • 31!

'Phone 924.3-6-1 yr. No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene. Pictou and the Syd-T7I0LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 

X7 lin=, Banjo» and all other Stringed In- 
etrumenti repaired. Bows rehaired. SID- 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street- ________ _____

VX700L WANTED - TEN TONS WOOL. W wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J. 
W. WILLIS. No. 565 Main street agent for 
Golden Grove Y'arn and Carding Mill. Wool 
en yarns, hand-knit socks, etc., always on

7.M,
CONTRACTOR} AND BUILDERS for Pt. du Chene, Halt-

12.4413.11WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl THE COSY LITTLE STAR
IS PUN HEADQUARTERS

17.1fi18.12f^LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK é ADAMS. Union Street. West End. Eïëry'Wsmaa Over in the little Star Theatre in North 

End they are putting on one of the very 
best programmes that can be enjoyed for 
five cents. The music of the orchestra 
is worth more than that alone, and the 
singing of Frank Austin is a treat. To
night the bill of new pictures includes: 
The Three Most Celebrated Mountain 
Climbers in the World at Work, A 
Tragical I^ove, Master Goes Shoppir 3, 
Easter .Bells and that great farce The 
Curtain Pole. On Saturday the matinee 
will be over an hour long for the children, 
and Saturday night it is going to be a 
jam to get in, so be early.

Assets, 93,300,000 Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrllngSprey

Bfc tent. It cleauM*

ENGRAVERS
TTOMM COOKING. BREAD. OAXK BAK- 
ii ed Beans. Pies, Tea, LUDChjClamdtaw;
Meat Plea Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 334 
Union street

T7\. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. fiver $40,000,000. tly,

i.5t
_HOTELS 18.41

R. W. W. FRINK,LOST 16.04calculated to disorganize and rend the re
public.

VX/EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater far 
permanent or tranaient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Manager. Branch St John. MBT OST^SATURDAY AFTERNOON, BLACK 
1J and Tan Pup, answering to name ot 
Teddy, Injured paw in splints; last seen In 
City Road. Reward at 29 Charles streeL

FINE CONCERT IN TRINITY
A concert given in Trinity church school 

room last night was attended by a large 
number. The programme, which consisted 
of exercises by the members of the ladies’ 
gymnasium, solos and readings, was thor
oughly appreciated. It was as follows: 
Dumb-bell drill, nine children from the 
junior class; bounding ball, ten young 
ladies from the senior claes, fencing exhi
bition, elementary steps as given in class 
work ; reading, The Parson’s Conversion, 
Miss Clara Leech ; reading, The Lady of 
the Black Veil, Miss Greta Ferris; mono
logue, Just Like One of^ the Family, J. C. 
Burnett; solo, When Song is Sweet, Mists 
Edith Fairweather; reading, Herve Biel; 
reading, How Susie Tended the Baby. 
Miss Dora Corbett ; reading, His Majesty 
the King, Miss Estella McKay; reading, 
Burglar Bill, Miss Elsie Rogers; solo, 
God’s Eternity, Miss Edith Fairweather; ' 
reading. The Boy and the Angel, Miss 
Gertrude Mcllarg ; monologue, What the 
Janitor Heard, Miss Clara Gray.

4.01

VIOLETS,IRON FOUNDERS
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 24.00

HOTELSTTNION FOUNDRY tt MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.
ÎTe. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Estimates furnished. Foundry,
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street SU 
John, N. B. Teleohon* 271. , 1

GEORGE CARVILU O. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.

All MaKes

Film ServiceVICTORIA HOTEL VIOLETSking strrbt. rr. job*, n. b. 
elactric rlsvato* and all latrst 

and modern mrsuvEJMNTa

a W. McCormick. Projx

Arangements are being made for the 
appeai^ance of May Robson at the Opera 
House on Aug. 16.

The Opera House management are ar
ranging with John Griffith, who has an 
excellent reputation as a tragedian, for a 
short season of Shakespearian plays be
fore the end of this month.

the Very BestiCastings. 
178 to 184 Motor Boats

INSURED
Fire and Marine

Lowest Rates

Let us figure with you on your .require
ments If you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film’ subjects practically un
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

H. S. CrtiiKshemKWATCHMAKER
lire and Marine Insurance

lennecttcut tire insurance Ce
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

15B Union Street
tV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
E> street, SL Joint, N. B. Watches and 
Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year. DRY HARDWOOD ANTI-TREATING BILL

IN THE QUEBEC HOUSEThs Dominion Film Exchange,
32 Queen St. East, Toronto, Ont.

VROOM « ARNOLD

Jarvis & WhittakerDry Hardwood, 
American and

Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. 
split, $2.25 and $2.50.
Scotch Anthracite always in stock.

40 Prince Wm. BtrefiL ~ ..PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Quebec, May 13.—An interesting scene 
occurred in the Quebec legislature this 
afternoon, when the government forces 
came very near being trapped into enact- 
Ling a full-fledged anti-treating bill. The 

! matter came up on a motion of W. Gar- 
i dird of Compton:

“That no licensed hotels shall accept 
bar for more

AJÎMEHAhOWUrficii.riHICKENS,
V Fresh Ve 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

LAMb. WESTERN BEEF, 
getablee. Eggs and Butter. S. 74 Prince Wm. St.n!Use Big <* for unnatu 

■chargee,Inflammations, 
Irritations or ulcerations

Standard grades of soft coal.SpRf iiiai nn.ll fils
MHf Onruari 
V£l uitestricture. of mnoons memuraaes.

Tr*y%mta Cwugles. painless, and not astrla- 
SSItiieEvahsChemicalCfl. gent or poisonous.

1 — ----------- Beld by DrurffistS,
or sont in plain wrapper» 
by express, prepaid, for 
fil.06. or 3 bottles $3.76. 
Cironlar sent on mnwta

ZSTOVES AND RANGES PAID THE CLAIM
GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain | 
Telephone 1116.

J. F. BARDSLEYOn the arrival of the S. S. Omro at 
Halifax yesterday afternon, Deputy Sher
iff Scriven arrested a \Ve«*t ,India mer
chant from St. Kitts, on a capias at the 
instance of the Parker Eakins Co., Ltd., 
a fish firm of Yarmouth. The amount of 
the writ was $408.39. He was accompan
ied by his wife, child and a relative. The
latter and the child were sent to the hos- iccci c r«Tar*a 'w
pita!, as it was alleged they were suffer-, J ()y dKUjuLLO O I KlL I 
ing from trachoma- The whole party were 
bound to New York. Rather than be de
tained, the merchant paid the amount 
claimed and to prevent confinement in the 
trachoma hospital lie decided to return to 
the West Indies, and he and his family 
and other relatives left on the S. 8. Sobo, 
to return to their home.

OINOINNATI.O 
a U.S.A.

rpHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St. Jcho in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN. HOLT A CO., 156 Union streeL 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

money from any person at a 
than the one drink, the person himself is 
consuming.”

Several members at once supported the 
motion, not only Henri Bourassa but sev
eral supporters of the government. It 

1 looked as though as it would go through 
• unchallenged until Hon. W. A. Weir, the 
provincial treasurer, stood up for the 
rights of the lovers of hospitality and 

I suggested that before voting haphazard on 
such a matter, it would be wise to 
what extent it would be backed by pub- 

JI is advice was taken and the

Homeseekers’ fcxeursions PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTv i< . » Second-class round trip 

tickets Issued fromDID YOU SHY 
RECENTLY MARRIED?

May 5 and 19 
June 2,16, 30 
July 14 and 28
Au&yand 25 
Sept 8 and 22

St. John, N. B.OFFICES TO LET to
Or soon to be? Then you have, or will 
have a houseful of new furniture. Let us 
insure it before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY, Limited, of London, England, Is 
one of the oldest and strongest fire of
fices In the world.

Winnipeg, • $32.40
Brandon. - 34.40
Regina, - 28.90
Calgary, - 48.60
Edmonton. - 49.20

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Tba great Uterine Tonic, and 
ÆT-,' only safe effectual Monthly 

mbs Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold In three degrees 

j&J"Sjt of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 
r> A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 8, 

$3*' •? for special cases, per box,
5 Sold by all druggists, or sent 

y ,y prepaid on rovciut of price. 
/ 'v Free pamphlet. Address : TUI 

OasrSEOmiNSClk Toronto.OUT. ticrma-ly W-indtatt

lie opinion, 
motion was voted down by a non-party

Return limit 
two months 
from date of 
‘•sue.

Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00 vote.

Equally Low Rates 
To Other Points.

Havana, May 12- The house of repre
sentatives by a vote of 52 to 20 today 
passed the bill authorizing the establish
ment of a national lottery.

McLEAN ® McGLOAN, The Poet- What do you think of my 
“Only a Tramp?”General Agents, 97 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
'Phone Main 106.

new poem.
The Critic—On the bum.W. B. Howard, D.P.A,, C.P. R.. SL John, N.B,

a
:

THE TIMNearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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f
A purely herbal balm ; beet 1 
thing for the tender ekli18 1 
children, yet powerful en<h,,Sh I 
to heal an adult’e ohronlo sor 6 » I 
highly antleeptio; eases pah*1 I 
ahd smarting soon as applied - |
that le Zam-Buk. Remember 
It la purely herbal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fata. Power 

and purity combined I

try and therefore could not meet. They 
have never fought to settle the question 
of supremacy, which has caused a world 
of speculation. If the London Club suc
ceeds in matching them for a 20-round 
bout, American sporting men will await 
the outcome with unbounded interest.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT i;i
«There can be no bookmaking without 

writing or recording, under a decision 
the appellate division of the New York 
State supreme court, has rendered in sus
taining the writ of habeas corpus releas- 

Orlando Jones and Sol

easily $5,000 more, the gross receipts just 
about made the scales balance.

:Teh plutocrat ball team of the American 
league, it is declared by a magnate, would
be about as follows: Pitcher. Donovan of According tio advices from London, Ian
Detroit Joss of Cleveland and Walsh of Hague, who was to meet Sam Langford.
Chicago each drawing about $5,000. The wrote to the London Sporting Club to call

. . ’ ,, i c, 11- r-hiratm and oft* the 8°* as he wished to go on thecatchers would be Sulln an of Chicago^ ana Howevvr> the match is stilI on.
Criger of St. Louts, eacn pulling down [£agUe wari cheered by 50,000. at his home
about $4,500. Charles Schmidt, the De- town. Mexborough. and the theatrical of-
troit catcher, refused to sign this season fers came in by wagon load.
at that figure. Hal Chase, of the High- ]n London on tlie night of May 24, Sam pellate division sustained the 
landers, leads the first basemen, with a Langford, the negro, will endeavor to courls.
pay envelope of $4,500. Lajoie, of course, wrest the title of heavyweight champion Racing men were particularly gratified
leads, the second sackers with $7,500, Bob- „f England from Ian Hague, and little nn that tj,e decision is similar to one
by Wallace of the St. Louis Browns, drew : .Jimmy Walsh of Boston will battle with j rendered in this county last fall in the 
$6,500 for three years during baseball war Digger Stanley for 20 rounds at 118 lbs. j Collins case, thus sustaining "oral bet- 
times, and gets close to that figure now. |or the English bantam-weight champion- ting" in both New York and King’s coun- 
tiill Bradley, the Cleveland third sacker, ; ship. The scene of this duel fistic pro- ty, as far as the appellate division : 
leads the players of that position with a gram will be the National Sporting Club. r"erned.
salary of between $4.500 and $5.000. i ... Robert H. Elder, assistant district at-

Copp. of course, tops the outfielders, The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeding , tomey Qf Ring’s County, announced 
with his $5,000 salary at the age ot 22. Association announces twelve stake races he wol1]d take immediate steps to appeal 
Sam Crawford, the great slugging centre to ciose june ], for its ten-days' meeting, from the (javnor decision to the state 
fielder of the Tigers, is the best paid play- October 5 to 15. Two arc new features, court 0f appeals at Albany. Judge Gay
er in that position this season, drawing the October Prize and the Blue Grass norj he Baid. had quoted no authority to 
close to $5,M0. Matty McIntyre of the Handicap, both, handicap races, each a Bustain the decision, but had 
Tigers aud George Stone of the. St. Louie dash of a mile and a hall", for $5,000 each, sorted his own opinion.
Browns, vie with each other for the lion- the former being for trotters and the lat- The effect of the ruling will be to ac-
or among the left fielders, each drawing ter for pacers. The other stakes are the cor(j bookmakers greater leeway during
about $4,500 ■ Transylvania. $5.000; Tennessee, $3,000; the season of 1909 than they enjoyed dur-

In the National league both Manager McDowall. $3,000; Wallnut Hall Farm ing the district attorney’s raids of last 
Frank Chance of the Cubs, and Manager Cup, $3,000; Stoll-Johnston, West Ken-
John J. McGraw of the New York Giants, tucky, Lexington and Wilson, $2,000 each,
are reputed to be drawing $10.000 salaries ,n addition to these there will be the $21,-
this rear. Chance drew $7.500 last season. q00 Kentucky Futurity; the pacing Fu-
Five of the world's champion Cubs draw turity, $5,000. 
between $4,500 and $5,000, as follows: ...
Kling, Tinker. Evers Overall and Brown. R has remained for Charles Comiskey,
Christy Mathewson, the star pitcher of ((le leader of the White Sox. to take up 
the Giants draws $6,000. and Mike Donlin the one beet bet that Emperor Nero of 
about $4,500. Leech, third sacker of the Rome overlooked. Nero fiddled when 
Pittsburg club, draws $5,000. Robert, the Romc burned, but Comiskey went him 

third sacker of the Cincinnati Reds, several better by eating ehort-cake while 
pulls down only $4.000. his grandstand at the American league

I * * * park was consumed. The news of the
Receipt of the recent Gotch-Mahmont conflagration not only failed to prevent 

wrestling match in Chicago exceeded the Comiskey from finishing the luscious 
first announcements of the promoters, strawberry short-cake piled upon his 
When the $32,000 mark was approached in p]ate Lut did not deter him from accept- 
the box office before the main event it jng a second helping of the delicacy, 
was thought that the capacity had been And all the time the grandstands back 
reached, as the house was then padded. base were going up in smoke.
But the total amount was found to be -pht» fire broke out and before the flames 
$38,823. This is second only to the receipts wprg put 0,,t a space of 250 feet in length 
of the Gotch-Hackenschmidt match. Gotch wai5 destroyed. The fire, however, will 
received $13,583 and a $50^ bonus from the not ,nterterè with games being played, as 
Turk. Anton Pierri, who has Mahmout the reniaining stands are still large enough 

received $9,705. out of to accommodate the usual crowds.
Today the fans are certain to know 

why Comiskey is called “The Old Ro
man," and they consider his feat a tri
bute to home-cooking.

Owen ’Moran, the English feather
weight has just sailed for his home in 
Birmingham, to take a much needed va
cation. He tried to get a third match 
with Attel before leaving, but the latter 

the Marathon attracted a paul he could not fight because of an in
jured hand. So Moran says he goes to 

on the bleachers in centrefield at a dollar the other side to try to get a match with 
a throw. As the purse/split by the run- Jem Driscoll. Driscoll and Moran were 

$10,009 and the other expenses j under the same management in this coun-

l

«aVRE fcURb FOR SKIN INJURIES & DISEASES.V

ing from custody 
Lichtenstein. These men were arrested 
at the race tracks last summer on charges 
of violating the penal code by bookmak
ing, but were released by habeas corpfis. 
The district attorney of King's county 
appealed from this decision, but the ap-

lower

A// drvgsiata and atorea tell at 50c. a box.

:'S5*

? M.P.A. A. A. BULLETINyou fail to comply with this reasonable 
request, you will be directly responisble 
for the discontinuance of Sunday baseball 
in Jersey City. The management urges 
that you not only comply with this re
quest, but if your neighbor is unduly noisy 
remind him of same. Don't speak above 
a whisper; the cops will throw you out.

Father Time hasn’t put many dints in 
Jojm D. Marsh, judging b/ his perform
ance of last -Saturday in New York- For 
fifteen miles he caused the Frenchman to 
display the agility of a dancing master in 
order to keep the lead, and only gave up 
after a mighty struggle at the 25th mile
stone. Considering that Marsh had com
pleted a Marathon on the Saturday pre
vious at Ilanlan's Point, his showing was 
indeed creditable.

until I have finished my theatrical con
tract in July/'

“Will you sign up then?’’ was the next 
question.

“Yes.” said Jim.
“But will you demand an additional six 

months in which to prejiare for the bout?”
“Well I don't think so. I’m not prepar

ed to say as to that.’

At Milwaukeè, Wis.—At the end of the 
third night’è walk and with the comple
tion of the ninth hour of the 26 hours’ 
walking match W. A. Hoagland of Au
burn, N. Y. leads the field of 11 pedes
trians, three having dropped out. Hoag- 
larid is nine laps ahead of his nearest 
competitor, George Brown, also of Au
burn. Hoagland’s score at the of tonight’s 
walk was 60 miles. 3 lape.

A reception was given by friends and 
“rooters” to John B. McLean, better 
known as “Bert” McLean, the Cincinnati 
National leagué catcher, at his rooms in 
the Hotel Highland, Roxbury, on Wednes
day night. 70 persons being present. Mem
bers of the Boston and Cincinnati National 
league teams attended-

Lon McDonald, who won the $5,000 
Readville Derbjr last year with Allen Win
ter, has shipped his stable of 30 odd hor
ses to Indianapolis to complete training 
for grand circuit.

Honey Mellody, who was so decisively 
beaten by Willie Lewia in Paris last week, 
is headed for home.

John Abbott, one of the sprinters of 
the Worcester, Mass., Academy track 
team, is laid up with a broken leg. Dia
mond Howard, the academy hammer- 
thrower, while training, was whirling ihe 
hammer in preparation to making a throw 
w hen the connecting wire broke. The end 
hit Abbott, who was out for sprints, on 
the right leg, just above the ankle, break
ing two bones.

Spectators at ball games in the Jersey 
City Eastern League ball park are present
ed with cards bearing the following in
scription: “If this company cannot con
duct Sunday baseball games without noise 
or disturbance, it then becomes a nuisance 
and as such is enjoinalble by court. If you 
desire the continuance of Sunday games 
you must refrain from shouting, stamping 
you feet or making any noise. You must 
also deport yourself in an orderly manner 
on your way to and from the grounds. If

C. M. Jewett of the Readville track has 
received the following cable showing how 
they do things in the land of the Orloti 
trotter: “C. M. Jewett, Readville Trot-

Sanctions Given to Carleton 
Cornet Band Sports and La 
lour Road Race

ting Park, Boston, Maes.
“The vice-president of the Imperial 

Moscow Trotting Club cordially extends 
to you the invitation to be present at the 
celebration of the 5th anniversary, May 
31, this year, and would be highly flattered 
by yoiir présence. Pfayere at noon, races 
in the afternoon, dinner at the Métropole 
at 9 at night.

Official Bulletin No. 466.
D. B. C.. A. Dartmouth, N. S.—For the 

following amateur event to be held in the 
Arena Rink, Halifax, N. S., on May 11th, 
1909:

10 mile race.

that

ZIMMER, 
“Secretary."

The report that Billy Papke has been 
suffering from blood trouble is denied by 
Tom Jones, his former manager, who has 
just come from the coast, where he saw 
Papke training for Saturdays fight with 
Hugo Kelly.

V
Springhill A. A., Springliill, N. S.—For 

the following amateur events to be held 
at Springhill, N. S., May 20, 1909:

50, 220 yards dashes.
440, 880, 1 mile runs.
Hop step and jump.
High and broad jumps.
The 26th annual spring championship 

meet of C. A. A. U: will be held in Ot
tawa on Victoria Day, May 24, 1909. En
try forms and all information can be had 
from the undersigned.

Sanctions—Carleton Cornet Band. St. 
John, west, N. B., for the following am
ateur events ' to be held on May 27th, 
1909, at St. John, N. B.: 15 mile race. 3 
mile race (boys under 18 years), 1 mile

LaTour Section T. of H. and T., St. 
John, west, N. B.—For the following am
ateur event, to he held on May 18th, 1909, 
at St. John, N. B., 7 1-4 mile road race.

Reinstatements—The following 
suspended under Bulletin No. 463, 
having filed their applications, are hereby 
reinstated to amateur standing: Frank 
Hoganson, I. Hopkins, F. L. Sullivan, W. 
F. Litfle, S. Roast, E. S. Graves. C. 
Marsh, R. Redmond, Albert Downey, 
Thomas Carr.

THE BIG LEAGUESseason.
National League.

At New York—New York. 4: Chicago, 1. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2: St. Louis, 1.
At Boston—Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia,

American League.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Washington, 1 (17 

innings, ended by darkness).
At St. Louts—6L LoulB-Philadelphla, rain. 
At Cleveland—Boston, 8; Cleveland, 1.
At Detroit—New York, 6; Detroit, 4.

Eastern League.

• At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 1.
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Jersey City, 12.
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Providence, 0. 
At Rochester—Rochester. 3; Newark. 1.

A match for the championship of the 
world in pool was begun at Pittsburg on 
Wednesday night between Charles Weston 
present holder of the title, and Horace B. 
Lean of St. Louis, challenger. It is to be 
four nights play of 20 balls each-. Weston 
won with ease, 200 to 134. in the open
ing game.

Promoters of Marathon races through
out the country have been called to a 
meeting to be held within the next two 
weeks for the purpose of adopting rules 
for such competitions, and particularly to 
create a black list, and establish maxi
mum purse money for the runners. Be
fore the Olyxnpic Marathon almost any 
professional rgnner thought he was well 
rewarded with $50 as,prize money. Now 
such men as Shrubb, Doraddo and St. 
Yves demand a minimum guarantee of 
$1,000. It is understood that the promoters 
who control the valuable courses propose 
to establish a uniform maximum and mini- 

prize offering for professional Mara
thon runners. They also desire to have 
the courses accurately measured.

A Jeffries-Johnson fight fades out of 
sight when a scrap between those Irish 
warriors, James J. MeGaffery of the Tor
onto Baseball club and Thos. C. Flanagan 
of Marathon race fame is mentioned. And 
the worst of it is that the Irish camp 
in Toronto will be split into two factions, 
with Loi Soloroan in the McCaffery 
crowd and Sol Mintz backing up Flana
gan. Both Mintz and Soloman are good
lovai Irishmen.

X • * •
George Stone is hitting in his old style, 

St. Louis scribes giving him an average 
of .393 for the first 15 games of the sea- 

He annexed 24 safe hits in that time.

There are those who look askance at 
trotting racing in this country, but it is 
evident that in Russia one can go to the 
races and yet keep nis standing. Secretary

1.

(

star
President Ban Johnson has confirmed 

reports that Umpire Tim Hurst has been 
indefinitely suspended as a result of his 
fight, during a game with “Kid" Elber- 
feld of the New York Highlanders. So 
far Hurst has made no report.

“If Johnson goes into the ring with me 
I’ll batter him beyond recognition and 
make him beg for mercy,’ declared James 
J. Jeffries in an interview at Chicago this 
week. ^

Jeff was enjoying his breakfast coffee 
in supreme content when a reporter was 
foolhardy enough {ip interrupt the flow 
of Java. The big fellow looked over the 
interloper and politely "inquired what he 
wanted.

“All I want," was the timorous reply" 
“is to know whether you will receive 
Jack Johnson and talk fight with him.”

A dark cloud overspread the counten
ance of the Californian.

“If that fellow comes to see me he will 
get a cleaning for which he might make 
a lot of money later on," finally said Jef
fries. “I don’t want to see him. I don’t 
want him to sneak any advertising at my 
expense. I have said I will fight him and 
that goes. But I won’t ever talk to him

-

persona
McLEOD ISSUES CHALLENGE

Beth. McLeod, the North End boxer, who 
claims the lightweight championship ot Can
ada, Is anxious to get into the ring. Mc
Leod and his manager, W. J. Savage, last 
night issued the following challenge:

St. John, May 13.
I do hereby challenge any lightweight In 

Canada to box me at 183 pounds, give or take 
three pounds. I will box Tom Foley, of 
Halifax at catchwelgbta at the Arena Club, 
Halifax.

1
.

F. W. MEYER,
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.under contract, 

which he paid $500 for allowing Mahmout 
to wrestle without shoes. (Signed) BETH McLEOD. 

Any one who wishes to correspond about 
the matter may write to McLeod's manager, 
W. J. Savage, 266 Main street, SL John.

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE
It was reported in New York that Pow

ers and Pollok would not arrange another 
Marathon race until some time in the rail 
or early winter. On Saturday s affair at 
the Polo Grounds they broke about even, 
after they expected to make a lea:1 of 

Instead of drawing more than

This afternoon a meeting to the Interests 
of the proposed provincial base ball league 
will be held. Delegates from the cities to 
be represented in the proposed league will 
meet in White's restaurant at 6.30 o’clock, 
and will be the 

On con

FROM HERH USBAND.
Mr. Ofldwed—iWell, gjds effways like 

fairy stories.
Mrs. Oldwed—It’s a good thing, for 

after they grow up and get married they 
have to listen to a lot of them.

the Marathons at 
of this, the various

guest* of 
elusionsupper.

matters in connection with the league will be 
gone into and discussed. It Is expected that 
delegates from Fredericton, Moncton and pos
sibly Amherst, besides those from St. John, 
will be at the meeting. It 1* understood that 
if the league is organized the double u 
system will be employed 
scorer will probably be engaged.

money.
30,000 persons, 
trifle less than 15,000, of whom 12,000 «at

son.
■

Dinks—What is your idea of a dude? 
Winks—A dude is a young gentleman 

who tries to behave in a ladylike manner.

umpire
officialand an

ners was

-
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Wilcox Bros. Special Sale
For Saturday and Monday

I
i

1 •v

No odd lots or broken sizes at this sale, everything new, snappy and up-to-date. A fine chance for Ladies and Gents
to dress well at Reasonable Cost

In Men’s Clothing' Dept»u

f *FMen’s Black Suita, Double or Single Breasted,.. ..j;............................... $6.00 to $14.00
Men’s $18.00 Fancy Worsted Suite, Latest Cut, ..  Sale Price $14.00
Men’s $16.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, Latest,Cut.. ...... ..........................Sale Price $12.00
Men’s $12.00 Tweed Suits, Double or Single Breasted.............
Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, Double or Single Breasted,
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand Suits, to Clear at
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,..............................................
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits................................... .. ..
Men’s Short Top Coats.. .. ..........................
300 Dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, at
50 Dozen Men’s Neckties, at.............. .. ...
25 Dozen Police Braces at.................................
100 Dozen Men’s Soft Profit Shirts, at ..

& to
$9.00 -a

e............................................... $7.48

..............................$1.98 to $7.00
..............................$3.48 to $8.00
$7.00, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00
.....................................3 cts. each
............................ .,19c. each..

.. .... .. .. ..19c. each

........................................48c. each

: •. o
2
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«5F en hW0& en y
25 Per Cent. Discount on

Trunks and Leather Bag's
3
8 0 .5u V-

8. % 1n Ladies’ Costumes and Coats
TRAVELLER’S SAMPLES, NO TWO ALIKE, AT MANUFACTURER’S PRICES

1 WmM 0 1m

É Is. J5sIn it:
-2m ...$25.00

...$15.98

...$18.98
.’.$15.98

...$13.98

...$10.98

Ladies’ Costumes in fancy Panama worth $35.00 for, ........................
Ladies’ Costumes in fancy Panama worth $22.00 for, .........................
Ladies’ Costumes Plain and Fancy Stripe Venetian; worth $25.00 for .
Ladies’ Costumes, Plain and Fancy Stripe Venetian, $22.00, for, . . ..
Ladies' Costumes Tweed and Vicuna worth $18.00, for ...................................
Ladies’ Costumes, Tweed and Vicuna, worth $15.00, for....................................
300 Ladies’ Skirts, Blue, Black, Brown, and Green, Vicuna,, worth .$3.00, for $2.48
Ladies Dress Skirts, all shades from $3.50 to..................................................................... $12.00
Ladies’ Wash Skirts with Long or Shorts Boots, from $2.98 to ... ....$12.00
Ladies’ White Lawn Shirtwaists, Suits nicely trimmed from $1.98 to ..................$7.50
Ladies Shirt Waists, Suits and Princess Gowns from $9.50 to .. ......................$30.00
Ladies’ White Duck Skirts from $1.50 to ...........................................................
Ladies Wash Coats in Plain and Stripes from 98c. to ...............................
Boy's and Girl’s Wash Suits from 65c. to................................................................
Ladies Costumes Made to Order. We Find Everything and Prices from $10.50 to $35

N 2r 2m s, jp vShoe Dept.ü i\v 3
3onm ziZlift i If:’ Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords, $3.48 to $c| 

Men's Oxblood or Tan Oxfords, $3.48* toSS' 
$1.98 to $5.00 

Ladies’ Shoes, in Styles to numerous to 
mention. See our showing, $1.98 to $7 

Shoes for Boys and Girls at Reasonable 
Prices.
Baby Shoes, from............................. 19c. up.

v
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Men’s Shoes, from CL< • a7a .5®|I
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GROUND FLOOR

500 Ladies Under Skirts in Blue, Brown, Grey, Black and Green worth$1.25
m «3

CL7 V
£> /

98c. nJ ofor >$3.48ladies’ Silk Under Skirts, Black only, worth $4.50 for .................................
Ladies Silk Under Skirts all Shades from $2.98 to............................................
100 LadieB White Skirta, slightly soiled, worth $1.00 for ...........................
100 Ladies White Under Skirts from 59c. to ............................................................
300 Ladies Tailor Made Waists in Fancy Stripes, worth $1.25 for .. ..

In Men’s Hat Dept,■
$10.00

V59c. H3
CWE SAY KING HAT, Yours

For
C

$2.50 ....$1.00
.........98c.

200 Ladies White Lawn Waists, Short or Long Sleeves, worth $1.25 for .. ..98c. 
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, Long or Short Sieves from 98c. to
Ladies’ Fancy Collars from 25c. to ........................................................
Ladies Fancy Belts from 25c. to...............................................................
Ladies Hose Supporters worth 50c. for.....................................................
Ladies Hose Supporters, worth 35 for ...................................................

mcd

5<d
3$5.00

$1.25
$1.50 o335c.

25c.

Wilcox Bros
DOCK ST. AND MARKET SQUAREwmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

V

3=<Special Prices on Corsets, Saturday and Monday
$1.50P. C. and D. & A. Corsets worth $1.75 for ..

P. C. and D. A A. Corsets, worth $1.50 for .
P. C. and D. k A. Corsets worth $1.25 for ..
P. C. and D. &. A. Corsets, worth $1.00 for ..
F. C. and D. k. A. Corseta, worth 75c. for . 
P. C. and D. k A. Corsets, worth 50c. ior ..

•* t..$1.25
98c.
78c. 
58c. I
39c.
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!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ both parties had
THE GIFT OF SPEECH

8

[ Conditions of Competition —
1st—Any boy or girl. 8 to 15 years old, can compete by writing us a copy of TIG ER TEA 

letter as below. ...
2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards found inside of the 1-lb. and /4-lb.

packets of TIGER, MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.
3rd—Award of Prizes in July, 1V09.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, considered in awarding prizes.

/
♦ ♦The Largest Retail Distributors ot 

Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. ♦*
♦
♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last four months:— *

| » January
♦ February 

I * March
♦ April
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦

! ♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
I -e- livered at the homes. That is the
! ♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦ I 

-e- value to the advertisers. *

Abusive Language Case Abruptly 
Terminated By Police Magis
trate This MorningDress Goods Special ;

6,712 ♦
6,979 ♦
7,167 ♦
7,194 ♦

Another of the abusive language cases, 
frequently on the police court, docket, in 
which at least one of the parties is a wo-

t
W. F. HATHEWAY, CO., LTD.All the latest weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes a1

man, was promptly arbitrated by the mag
istrate this morning, and Mrs. Mary Camp
bell, the informant received, instead of 
vindication and words of approbation for 
the

55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75
/

Colors :—Greens, Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 
Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 

Grey, Reseda and Black.

Venetian Goth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Goth, and Ladier 
Goth, in all the new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 a Yard.

IW. F. HATtiEWAY, CO., Ltd.
Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

Dear Sir:—Our choice at home of Tiger Tea is grade----- at

she adopted, a censuring andcourse
William Cook, whom she accused of cast
ing approbioys epithets in her direction 
was not molested. There have been num
erous humorous hearings before the magis
trate for the past year, but the airing? 
the Campbell vs. Cook altercation ranks 
with the leaders.

The woman appeared reeplendant in 
quaint attire, and walked forward to the 
judicial desk, leading her boy by a hand. 
The boy’s presence in court immediately 
evoked inquiries from his honor as to the 
reaeons for his non- attendance at school. 
She said she detained him to fill the posi
tion of errand boy at her email grocery 
store in Harrigan’s Row of Flats, and as 
she maintains a practice of never walking 
on the street unescorted, the boy accom
panied her to court.

In testifying against Cook she proved to 
be almost as voluble as possible and said: 
"‘Mister Cook, hç came into my shop 
while I was eating yesterday, and offer
ed me forty cents.’’ Cook at this point 
interrupted with “Hold on, there, it was 
forty-five.” In resuming, she said: “He 
offered me five more, but I says to him, 
eays I, you’ll have to give it to the con
stable, and ■what did he do but go way 
and come back with a false bill, and says 
I owes him for two bushels of coal, and 
then he says, to me, he says you owe me 
for a stand. He then shouted I’ve got 
you now, and went outside. He stopped 
with a half grin on hissclf and caled me 
the awfullest name and talked to himself 
dreadfully, and shook his head at me 
through the window. I knew he was 
drinkin’, as I heard the smell o’ licker on 
his lips.”

Cook, who had been parading aimlessly 
around the court during the proceedings 
with a constable’s execution papers, in his 
hand, was sworn on his own behalf. He 
displayed the bill accompanying the exe
cution to His Honor, and made repeated 
ineffectual attempts id deposit the papers

He stated

c per lb.
If, it true that the tiny dried, whi.’ish- buds in TIGER TEA give it that fine deli- ► 
cate flavor? We used to drink China Tea years ago, but prefer the TIGER TEA 
in 1-lb. packets, as it looks clearer, and because TIGER TEAS are prepared and 4 
packed by machinery instead of by the nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China.
The pretty blue and white label is enough to make one wish to taste a cup of I

on the label show how strong the TIGER TEA A

:THIS EVENING
Kirk Brown Company at the Opera 

House in “The Charity Ball.”
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures 

at the Star. North End.
The Every Day Club will entertain 

members of all the athletic organizations 
in the city at a smoker in their hall.

Rev. W. D. Stackhouse will address a 
meeting for men in Main street Baptist 
church at 8 o’clock.

Cantata. The Crowning of Love, in Cal
vin church.

f TIGER TEA. The tiger paws 
I is.
<£> I am very glad to send you this letter about TIGER TEA, and if you wish I ,i 
r will send you a sketch of a tiger which would perhaps be fiercer than the tiger 4 
a on your label. The rich cherry color of TIGER TEA pleases everyone, and I hope t 
♦ that you -will always keep the quality of it'as good as it is now. I enclose the j, 
T, 12 cards required, and tell you truly this is my own handwriting.

<i> Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet of TIGER TEA, for. besides the 
1 good quality, we know that the work of blending, labelling, boxing, packing, etc., A 

is all done by Canadians in St. John. 1
My age is............. ; my last school teacher was..............................................................
Hoping that this letter will win a TIGER TEA PRIZE,

I am, respectfully yours,

Satin Brocade Coat Lining's.
Colors, Taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 

Lt. Brown, Lt. Grey, Md. Grey, Green,Cream and Black.

DOWLING BROTHERS i
LATE LOCALS95 and lOl King Street

l—$>♦<$>—<$>♦<$>—($>♦<$>——$>♦<$>—#♦<$>—$-♦<$<$>*<$>—iïQr+S»—Ç-- <•>

Mayor Bullock is having awnings placed 
his office "windows in the city build- t

McLEAN HOLT ® Co.
I over

ing. I

Coal steamer Louieburg. Captain Mars- 
ters. arrived from Louisburg, N- fe., to
day with 2,000 tons coal.

Donaldson line steamship Almora, C apt. 
Turner, left port this morning for Balti
more and Glasgow.

—:-----— • • .
The advent of mild weather was signal

ized today by the appearance of a nmn- 
ber of open street cars on thé route. The 
cars are resplendent in new paint.

Pete Le Clair has been reported by Pa
trolman Finley for permitting one Norman 
McLeod who is under the age of sixteen 
to frequent his pool room on Main street 
after 11.45 o’clock last night.

The steamer Elaine, damaged near Gage- 
town yesterday by having her propellar 
broken, was towed here by the steamer 
Hamstead, and is now on Hilyard’s blocks 
undergoing repairs. The Hamstead left 
this morning to go on the Elaine s route.

The new steel filing cabinets, ordered 
from the office Specialty Manufacturing 
Co., of Toronto, arrived today, and are 
being installed in the vault in the cham
berlain’s office at City Hall. There are 
four sections with different sized com
partments, shelves and lock boxes, and 
they will doubtless be of great assistance 
in keeping valuable city documents in 
proper order.

There will be a meeting in St. John’s 
(Stone) church this evening at 8 p. m., 
of a joint committee of the various de
nominations of the Laymen’s Missionary 
movement. The speakers will be Rev. 
W. T.' Stackhouse for the Baptists, R. W. 
Alien for the Anglicans, J. N. Harvey 
for the Methodists and Judge Forbes for 
the Presbyterians. Judge Forbes will 
preside.

Victoria street and Main street Baptist 
churches will unite in a special service 
for men only at 8 o’clock this evening in 
Main street church. It is expected there 
will be a large and representative gath
ering from the two churches, as Rev. W. 
D. Stackhouse, representing the Laymen's 
Missiopary Movement, will be the speak
er. An' invitation is extended to all men 
to attend.

The Every Day Club will entertain 
members of all the athletic organizations 
in the city at a smoker in their hall this 
evening. The invitation to the clubs is 
general, and a large attendance is expect
ed. The club’s band and orchestra will be 
present, and there will be 
speeches, vocal and instrumental music 
and refreshments. Ex-Mayor Sears will 
present to the Every Day Club track 
team the cup won by the relay team in 
the recent Mowhak-All St. John sports 
Aid. .McGoldrick will be among the 
speakers.

1

MAKERS OF GLENW00D STOVES AND RANGES.V*.
►

Good Clothing for AH Ages All Kinds of Kitchen Utensils Always en Hand. 
Repairing Promptly Attended To.

RBXQ

1M1
Not for mere ’’kldlets” of course— 

we have never carried boys’ clothing. 
But from young men of the “first long 
trouser” period to men of years and 

I conservative taste, we sell suits that 
are suitable.

, For instance, In this Spring's line 
we have smartly styled suits for young 

|, men who demand the very extreme of 
fashion. Prices, $10 to $25.

> For business men, suits just as cor
rect, but not so “radical,.” at $15 to 

- $25 00.

V

Our ranges are known everywhere for their 
cooking qualities and saving on fuel. We have 
the best line that can be found on the market

Call and See Them at Oar Store

ssI
tI *

t V

10i
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:>in the magistrate’s hands, 
that Mrs. Campbell sued him for $1.25 fqr 
articles he never obtained. According to 
him he owed her only forty-five cents, ^
which she declined to accept. He denied __
that he was profane during the interview, ^ 
and added that he would prefer to lan
guish in jail rather than pay 
“I didn’t open me mouth,”
Coo.,” fer didn’t I oiily say youse wuz a 
doer, and youse must excuse me, madam 
on dat language business.” When the wo- 

preferred the information against 
him yesterday afternoon, he pursued her 
to court in a maudlin1 state.

Little time was required by teh magis
trate in reaching a decision. He alluded 
to the publicity that had been acquired 
by ih,e proceeding^ and spoke strongly of 
his opposition to the presence of women in 
court save, when they, are arrested or are 
witnesses. He ordered both , parties out 
of court. During the proceedings, four 
girls, who were witnesses in the Collins 
examination, were compelled to adjourn 
to the corridor. x

Robert Stewart, aged 13, who was arrest
ed by Patrolman ^Icbollom, at 7 o’clock 
this morning for alleged purloining of 
newspapers from the^halhvay of a shoe 
shining stand on Uiiion street for five 
consecutive mornings, admitted that pil
fered 48 papers in all, arid after being in
formed that the value of the theft was 
not the issue he was returned to a cell 
to await His Honor’s judgment.

’Phone 1595 
_____

155 Union St.,

w •
the bill, 
remarked BOYS’ SUITSV ~~

And other suits, including blacks cut In Prince Albert, evening 
dress suits; fancy vests—any combination, you desire, and PRICED

* manRIGHT.
We call special attention to the line of washable vests, for men of 

all tastes and “diameters.”
Exceptional values at $1.00 to $2.75.

FOR SPRING
upepppiiei „^ .... ...

At Special Low Prices This Week
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

*■ t* •?4
î

68 King St.A. G1LMOUR
Tailoring and Clothing.

\
♦

t > « »»»»»««»«

' -

*........................
■

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. Johns u-T':

GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN
, $1.00 to $2.00

J >

Straw Hats and Linen Hats INJURED WOMAN IS 
IN SERIOUS STATE Fownes Cape Gloves $1.00For Children. These are the Proper Thing This Season.

We are showing some natty designs in Straw Hats, - Linen Hats 
ind Tams. We can fit the baby, its brother and sister, father and 
grandpa.

Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy, Wounded 
in White Street Orgy, is Re
ported Very III Today — The 
Collins Case Resumed.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St, >briefsome

Straws From 20c. to $1.50 
Linen Hats, ail shapes 25c. to 75c. 

Tams: white, blue, fawn, red and brown, 
25 to 75 cents.

No new features were introduced at 
this mornings resumption of the examina
tion of Charles Collins, accused of wound
ing Mrs: Elizabeth Murphy in the White 
street orgy on Saturday night. After 
three witnesses were examined, and three 
others were not permitted to testify, Col
lins was further remanded for three days.

According to the woman’i husband, his 
wife’s condition at the hospital is precar
ious. today, and unless she improves with
in a few days the deplorable spree may 
terminate with one of the trio of parti
cipants dead and the other in jail 
picion of inflicting the wounds.

Further prosecution of Collins will , 
largely depend on the woman’s testimony, I 
but it is doubtful if $he will or can talk 
coherently of the episode. If a fatal con
sequence is averted it is possible that 
Mrs. Murphy will never fully recover 
from the ordeal. Other witnesses yet to be 
sworn are Sergeant Campbell and the phy
sician.

The initial witness today was Thomas 
Nelson, although Miss Laura Murphy, i 
the woman’s daughter, 
the re-opening. His honor refused to lie- 
ten to an addition to Tier testimony claim
ing that it was immaterial. Two other 
daughters also were debarred from testi
fying on the ground that time would be 
wasted.

Nelson said he lived upstairs with Wil
liam Brown, in the same house with Col
lins. He heard the Murphy girl scream 
that her mother was bleeding to death 
and responding to the call he descended 
to the Collins apartments and saw the 
woman lying on the floor of the kitchen 
with Coliins holding her head and the 
man's daughter also in the room.

When asked to attach his signature to 
his statement he demurred and vouch
safing that he was “hitting the hops,’ he 
entreated the police clerk to sign it in

Germain street. An address was deliver- P\yj)jjam Brown the next witness said lie . 
ed by Hon. Robert Maxwell, and the fol- heard singing in the Collins flat and sub-, 
lowing programme was earned out: sequent!v some moaning. In the kitchen

Piano selection—Piano selection, Miss ! he perceived the woman on the floor and 
Calvert. 1 Collins holding her head in his hand..

Scotch dance—Miss Tibb, bag pipes ac- Rosanna Murphy in her testimony said
| her mother, Collins and Charles Collins 

in the Collins domicile when she vis
ited the house at 9 o’clock for the purpose 
of requesting her mother to return home. 
Mrs. Collins persuaded Mrs. Murphy to 

and remain. Collins poured some lukewarm 
■water on her mother's face out of a ket
tle which was on a stove. Her sister en
deavored to restrain him from pouring the 
water on her mother but he would not 
accede. Collins attempted to prevent her 
from departing from the house.

Fashionable Silks
in Lavish Profusion

;

SEE OURS AND YOU WILL BUY .

HONORS FOR A 
ST. JOHN GIRL

(Furs stored and insured)

ANDERSON & CO’Y
55 Charlotte Street Miss Katherine Greany Re

ceives Graduation Diploma 
From School of Expression 
in Boston.

Silk'has never held a more important place in modern fashion 
The revival of the Empire aid Directoire styles hasthan now.

created a demand for lustrous silk such as has not been experienced 
decade. We are showing fashionable silks in unusually lavish

l
on Buy-

Carpet Squares ii m a
profusion. The fullest variety of weaves and patterns 

accessible. Summer styles—new
An exceptionally handsome assortment of charming Foulards 

leaders among the Season’s most favored silks. The highest class 
designers of Paris, who set the styles for the World.are using this 
fabric extensively for afternoon costumes. We are showing this 
material in three handsome designs, in Myrtle and White, Navy and 
White, Copenhagen and White, Bluet and White. Taupe and 
White, Reseda and White, very suitable for Summer Dresses and 
Princess Gowns, 21 in. wide, per yard, 95c., $1.15,

At the closing exercises of the School 
of Expression, Boston, today, Miss Kath
erine Greancy, of this city, daughter of 
E. F. Greaney, will receive her gradua
tion diploma, she having completed a 
three years’ course. The success of this 
clever St. John girl is further evidence of 
tire talent possessed by young ladies from 
this the loyalist city. Miss Greaney is 
already well known here as an elocution
ist of ability and the news of the honors 
received by her from a school of such 
excellent standing, will give much pleas
ure to her many friends in this city.

are now

4

shades—plain and fancy.
As the spring advances, we wish to call attention to our excellent 

line of Carpet Squares. The designs and colorings are the latest and 
our prices are right.

BRUSSELS SQUARES 3 by 31-2 yds.
TAPESTRY SQUARES in many sizes .
UNION SQUARES 3 by 3 1-2 yds.............
UNION SQUARES 3 by 4 yds................
WOOL SQUARES 3 1-2 by 4 yds............

♦

'
.......................... $18.00
........... $10.50 to $18.75
...........$6.50 and $7.95
.. .. $8.50 and $14.50 
..........................$14.25

re-called atwas
t

i■

!(rI
$1.20.

We offer a splendid range of Stripsd Tam alines, a fabric 
much in demand for Summer wear, an assortment comprising the 
most popular shades. Desirab’e for dainty Blouse Waists and Shirt 
Waist Suits. Grey and White, Grey and Black, Sapphire and 
White, Myrtle and White, Navy and White, Black and White. 
Also in wide light and dark Grey Stripe. Light Blue and Navy, 
Brown and Gold, Tan and Brown, Light and Dark Grey, 20 In. 
wide, per yard, 55c.

A PLEASANT EVENING

S. W. McMACKIN, v
Gideon L. O. L. No. 7 Observed 

its Nineteenth Anniversary By 
Holding Reunion Last Night335 Main Street, N. E. i

i
Gideon Lodge, L. 0. L., last night held 

their 19th anniversary in the Orange Hall,
!

GOOD DENTISTRY!
>

Gold and Silver 
Embroidered SilKs

VVW\WWVA%VW\i
Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.’’

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain With us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

companiment.
Song—Charles Calvert.
Reading—Alderman Codner.
Piano solo—Miss Bauer.
Song—D. McArthur, dr.
Instrumental duet—Miss Woods 

Miss Galbraith.
Flute selection—W. G. Stokes.
Reading—C. H. Wasson.
Recitation—Master Harold.
E. J. Hieatt, W. M., presided, and re

freshments were served at the clo

A very desirable showing of light Silks heavily embroidered with Gold and Silver. Also a 

full range of dark shades embroidered with gold. This material is used principally for trimmings rand vestings. Per yard $1.55, $1.65, $ 1.80, $2.00, $2.15

SILK ROOMVWWWv\WW\N se.

Snpt. G. A. Sharpe, of the P. E. 1. 
Railway, passed through the city at noon 
en route to his home in Charlottetown.

T. C. Burpee, engineer of maintenance 
I. C. R., was in the city today.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Mein Street.

The many friends of Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
who has been confined to his home for, 
the past three months, will be pleased „ 
to learn that h*3 was able to t>e about | 1 
the city this morning.

‘Manchester 'Robertson Allison, Ltd.
____________________________________________________________._________________________________________________________ . rs
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